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David Guerdette weeps over 
his parents - as represented 
by his shoes - in "Two Gen
tlemen of Verona." A fast, fun
ny and furious condensed ver
sion of the play will be pre
sented Saturday af the ThNtre 
Building. See review Page 8B. 

WhiteHouse 
officials te~tif¥ . 
on Whitewater 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

W.N3HINGTON - In a political» charged 'atmosphere( White 
' House officials testified before a 
federal grand jury investigating 
the Whitewater affair Thursday 
and President Clinton's aides deliv
ered an attach6 case full of subpoe
naed documents. 

The leadoff witnesses were two 
of Hillary Rodham Clinton's senior 
aides: chief of staff Margaret 
Williams and press secretary Lisa 
Caputo. Clinton's communications 
chief, Mark Gearan, also went to 
the U.S. District Courthouse to tes
tify. 

"This has been a' difficult day for 
people, it's been an emotional day," 
White House counselor David Ger
gen said on CNN. 

Seven other administratio~ offi
cials under subpoena were allowed 
to delay their appearances. 

While x.ot accused of wrong~ing, 
the officials were subtloe!).8ed in a 
probe of whether the White aouse 
intruded improperly in 'invelltiga
tions of the Clintons' interest in the 
failed Whitewater land deal and its 
ties to a collapsed savings and 
loan. 

The officials all took: part in 
meetings or telephone calls with 
treasury aides about what was 
supposed to be a confidential probe 
of Whitewater. 

"It might have looked bad,· 
White House counsel Lloyd Cutler 
said, "hut when it becomes clear 
exactly what happened in those 
meetings, it doesn't, in my view at 

See WHITEWATER, Page 6A 

LEGALITY NEVER QUESTIONED 

NewsBriefs I.e. bars unaffected 
LOCAl 
Bowlsby: Williams to 
wrestle in nationals 

Two charges of simple assault 
filed against Joe Williams will not 
keep the 158-pound Hawkeye 
wrestler out of the national cham
pionships on March 15, UI athlet
ic director Bob Bowlsby said 
Thursday. 

·We believe he, like anyone 
else, has a right to prove his inno
cence, ~ Bowlsby said. NWe expect 
he'll be able to participate.· 

UI student Shalanda Ballard 
filed a simple assault charge 
against Williams Wednesday 
morning after he allegedly struck 
her in the head earlier that morn
ing. 

UI student Audra Kerr also filed 
a simple assault charge against 
Williams after he allegedly shoved 
her into a dorm room closet door. 

Both incidents apparently 
occurred in Williams' dorm room 
in Rienow Residence Hall. 
Williams is scheduled to appear in 
court on March 29. If he pleads 
not guilty, a trial date will be set at 
that time. 

Disciplinary action would be 
taken if Williams is found guilty of 
the charges, Bowlsby said. He 
would not elaborate on what 
action that might be, however. 

Bowlsby said alcohol does not 
appear to have played a role in 
the incident. 

NATIONAL 

One lucky ticket-holder 
gets to blow up building 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) - Five 
bucks doesn't buy much dyna
mite, but it will win a million-dol
lar BANG for someone who wants 
to push the button. 
, City officials are selling $5 raffle 
tickets for a chance to push the 
plunger that will set off the dyna
mite inside Corporate Plaza next 
week. The downtown building is 
being torn down after it was 
undermined by a sinkhole Feb. 
23. The area was evacuated, but 
nobody was hurt. 

The big bang is scheduled for 
M'arch 19 or March 20. Raffle pro
ceeds will go to renovate the site 
and to t American Red Cross. 
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by fake ID legislation 
Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Bar operators and liquor retail
ers say a new bill approved 
Wednesday by the Iowa Senate 
which allows seizure of suspected 
fake identification cards ~ Will have 
little effect on the Iowa City bar 
scene. 

Fatah Teganemt, owner of Vito's, 
118 E. College St., said there has 
never been a question in his bar 
about the legality of confiscating 
fake identifications from minors. 

"We've been taking fakes for a 
long time and never had any prob
lems with it," he said. "I've proba
bly handed 100 IDs over to the 
police. Our policy is, if it's blatantly 
fake, we take it." 

Identification cards with expired 
dates and tampered edges top the 
list of suspected fakes at Iowa City 
bars, said Chris Graham, manager 

of the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St. Graham said doormen 
are already under strict instruc
tions to be discriminating when 
admitting patrons. 

"This bill won't have much to do 
with -Wl.becauae w~ alrUdy have II

reputation for being tough 
carders," he said. "It's always a 
judgment call for the doorman and 
he does the best he can. It really 
has to be an obvious thing for him 
to take it." 

Graham added that cooperation 
between local bars helps to combat 
people using fakes. 

"I can always call up the owner 
of the Dublin Underground and 
say, 'Hey, this guy's got a really bad 
ID so watch it,' " he said. "Working 
together helps alleviate problems 
with the police and improves our 
reputation within the community 

See FAkES, Page 6A 
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Wok this way 
Paul Szeto, a cook for the River Room, prepares Although the wok may look like the largest ever 
chicken stir fry for the Thursday lunch crowd. made, it's actually a standard restaurant size. 

Palestinian, Jewish residents see obstacles to peace 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Although members of local Palestinian 
and Jewish communities conflict on funda
mental issues in the search for peaceful 
coexistence in the wake of the Hebron mas
sacre, they agree that the road to peace is 
still filled with many pitfalls. 

The massacre, in which 29 Palestinians 
were killed while praying at a West Bank 
mosque by an American-born, pro-Israeli 
gunman, has sparked violent clashes 
between Palestinians and Israeli army sol
diers in the occupied territories. 

Amal AI-Jun, a Palestinian woman who 
lived in the West Bank until moving to Iowa 

City in 1977, thinks the peace process will 
go nowhere until Israel gives more conces
sions to the Palestinians. 

"It is a state of war every day," she said. 
"Imagine Iowa City with tanks and soldiers 
with machine guns on top of buildings." 

AI.Jurf said that a U.N. resolution requir
ing Israel to leave the occupied territories 
has been ignored by both Israel and the 
United States. 

"Israel is being rewarded fbr their military 
occupation," she said. "I don't see, for the 
time being, any hope for peace unless Israel 
dismantles the fanatic settlements." 

Jewish settlers in the occupied territories 
have been allowed to keep their BrIDS after 
the massacre. 

Jason Radnor, who has visited the West 
Bank and is a member of the American
Israeli Public Affairs Committee, said the 
attack on the mosque was the first of its 
kind and was the act of a single man. 

"Disarming the settlements would be pun
ishing the group for the action of one 
lunatic," he said. "There are currently 
attacks going on against the Jews; the set
tlers still have the need to protect them
selves." 

Radnor said he believes peace is attain
able and the massacre shows the need for 
peace even more. 

"For a long time there will be hate and 
animosity: he said. -But it doesn't have to 
be acted upon. Hopefully the two groups can 

coexist." 
UI political science Assistant Professor 

Gerald Sorokin said the peace process may 
actually speed up in response to the mas-
sacre. , 

"It puts more time pressure on Ararat," he 
said. "The sooner he is able to reach an 
agreement with Israel, the sQOner he will be 
able to set up self-rule in the territories." 

The vast majority of Israelis and PLO sup
porters still think the negotiation policy is 
the best way to reach a settlement, he said. 

Both sides have legitimate claims to terri
tory and fears for safety, he added. 

Rex Honey, chairman of the ill Program of 
International D~velopment, said there is 

SeeISRAf~~UO,Page6A 

Vigil marks death of slain abortion doctor Le~slators' 
Holly Reinhardt support for abortion rights was I 

Jill Sagers/The Dally Iowan 

Eight-year-old Henry Hayes was one of over 75 individuals who 
attended an abortion rights vigil held on the downtown Pedestrian 
Mall Thursday nighl 

The Daily Iowan Dr. Charles DeProase of Iowa ~ity. regent p' an' 
"Morally, WOmen need the nght' 

~ore than 75 pe~ple braved the to choose. It cannot be otherwise 
crIsp Thursday night tempe~a- in a nation committed to liberty. • d b 
tures on the downtown Pedest~an Medically, we can never retUtJl to rel ec te y 
Mall to show sup~rt for .a~rtlon the laws that make back alley 'J 
rights at ~ candlelight VlIPI com- abortions the norm. I've lived d 
me~oratlIlJ the mu.rder of ~r. there and watched women die Bransta 
DaVl~ Gunn,. the Flonda abortl.on there. We can't go back _ we 
pr~v .. der killed by a pro-hfe won't go back," he said. 
actlVJst ~~h 10, 1993. Bill Kalman of the Des Moines 

The VIgIl centered around a Coalition Against Olinical Vio
speech ,by Dr. H~rbert ~emer, a lence and Harassnufut said he was 
Des Momes abortion proVlder, w.ho willing to make he trip to Iowa 
has been the target of pro-hfe CI't r r the .n~1 to -'- h ' 
harassment y 10 ',e~ IlliOW IS sup-

"We reall; can't lose sight of los- port for abo,tion rights as well as . 
. . hts" h 'd -.., to rememl;l6r Dr. Gunn. mg our rIg , e lIal . "e see ~An ~ ti" rt f bo 
th t · bort· I hit- y ac on m suppo 0 a r-

e an 1-8 Ion peop e are w t· " ht " rt t t 
tling away those rights . Ion :Ig s. IS Impo an 0 sup-

"I don't want to 8ee the danger po~ he 881d.. . 
of back alley abortions and young paul ValeriO of Iowa City saId 
women getting hurt." ~he , murder of Dr. Gunn .is a 

Remer's words provoked the rerrunder of how far people Will go 
.... t . I d d h t for a cause. aUulence 0 app au an c an "L'k t it h 'ts 

.pro-choice.- 1 e any move men as I 

"Adding impassioned words in See VIGIL, Page 6A 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Efforts in the 
Legislature to exert ~tronger con
trol over the Iowa state Board of 
Regents got a cold shoulder ThUl1l
day from Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Branstad called the efforts "a 
tragic mistake" and left; little doubt 
he would veto them if they are 
passed by Legislature. 

"The idea of having a Board of 
Regents is to have a buffer between 
the politics that OCCUl'll in the capi
tal and the academic freedom that 

See REG!NTS, Page 6A 
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Homes provide more than shelter 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

When JoAnne first arrived at the 
Re:lidential Treatment Center, she 
was terrified. She was 300 miles 
from her hometown of Spencer, 
Iowa, and she didn't know anyone, 
but she wasn't afraid of being 
alone_ She was used to it. 

JoAnne, who requeated that her 
middle name be used, said she 
spent most of her childhood home 
alone. 

"When r was growing up, my par
ents worked all day.- JoAnne said. 
"I was home alone all the time . 
Mom didn't understand how I was 
feeling. I felt neglected and my 
brother got everything. They didn't 
know how lonely it was.-

About a year and a half ago, 
JoAnne, now 17, was ordered by 
the court to move to Iowa City and 
into Youth Homes Inc.'s Residential 
Treatment Program. JoAnne said 
she knew .he needed help and 
needed to be away from home. She 
said it was time to get control of her 
life. 

On top of that, JoAnne is diabetic 
and before she received help from 
Youth Homes, ehe did not under. Youth Homes Inc. has been helping kids across 
stand the disease or how to take Iowa get control of their lives since 1972. Lilter this 
care of henelf. She said if it wasn't 

Future Home of 

~ 
~outh 

limes 
inc. 

Children & Family 
Services Center 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

yeilr some of their services will move to this build· 
ing on Waterfront Drive. 

for the group home, she would little as one day and some up to 100 center life - each day is structured dishes. Once chores are finished, 
probably be dead today. days . Smith said they are often around it. Kopf said the girls have they study for an hour, enjoy 

"My parents never told me why I abuse victims, juvenile offenders or each of their teachers sign sheets games, work through conflicts, and 
couldn't eat certain things,R she homeless. saying they were in elass and not- have a little private time until 
&ald. "I didn't know how important "We provide a safe environment log if there were any problems. lights out at 10:16 p.m. 
it was to eat at the same time every for quite a number of children," ·School is a priority for us," Kopf "Back in control" 
day. Basically, I didn't know how to Smith said. orr they aren't brought said. "We see it as their No. 1 prior- JoAnne said sometimes the rules 
take care of my diabetes. rr I hadn't here, they could die. We give them ity." got to her, but now she knows how 
come here, I would not have the services they need to start a In fact, school is what brought to manage her time and herself. On 
learned.~ more sUCC8ssfullife.· JoAnne back from running away. Feb. 25, JoAnne was released from 

JoAnne's story is not unique . The shelter employs a 26-mem· One Friday, JoAnne said, four of the Residential Treatment Center. 
Many teen·agera Buffer from the ber staff, all trained in basic coun· the girls decided to run away She is now in the Youth Homes Inc. 
effects of neglect and physical and seling. Smith said 76 percent of the because the staff yelled at them for independent living program. 
emotional abuse. Since 1972, Youth kids at the shelter go on to receive using too much ketchup. She snuck Executive director of Youth 
Homes Inc. bas been helping kids another placement within the sys· her medication from the office and Homes Inc. Bill McCarty said the 
ac'ross Iowa get control of their tem, while only 25 percent either go took oft'. independent living program com. 
lives. Their business is not making pletes the process. Here they learn 
a product out of raw materials. 
In.etead, it is building self.esteem, "/ got my life back in control and it's great." to budget their money, pay bills , 
trust and hope. cook and use their time efficiently. 

MAaafe place" JoAnne, a 17-year-old member of the Youth Homes Inc. "It's really weird to walk out the 
Youth Homes Inc. currently has independent living program door and not have to tell someone 

five buildings in Iowa City and will where I'm going," JoAnne said. "It's 
be:consolidating the long.term home or into foster care. "1 ran away from Friday to Sun. great to make decisions like that." 
grQup home, emergency shelter and Providing structure day," JoAnne said. "I came back In spite of the rules and person· 
ita-administrative offices into the The long.term house, called the because I wanted to go back to ality conflicts with the other girls, 
new fifth building on Waterfront Residential Treatment Center, is school. The only thing I cared about JoAnne said the therapy sessions 
Drive later this year. the home for seven girls ranging was school." were the best. 
~e shelter is a short-term set- from 13 to 17 years old. Her punishment included eight "The therapists, staff and basical· 

w,- for kids who are currently in a Case worker therapist Ann Kopf quiet hours, eight chore hours and ly the program helped me get my 
ct:LBis at home,~ Patricia Smith, said they aim to give the girls the 1,000 sentences about why she ran life back together,· she said. "1 got 
e$rgency shelter care coordinator, skills necessary to function inde- away. my life back in control and it's 
said. "They need a safe place to penden tly in society during the ·Sometimes what w.'re about is great: 
c</llle: usual nine- to 18-month stay at the the hard lessons in life," Kopf said. JoAnne now spends time with 

Smith said kids ranging from 11 center. She said the strictness serves a her family but said she no longer 
to 1.8 years old are sent to the shel. · We therapeutical\y address purpose. After school the girls have lets them get away with disrespect-
t4P by human services or juvenile issues which prevent children from a snack and meet in their daily ing her. 
CGijrt services. She explained they living at home or in the communi- therapy group. Then they all pitch "Instead of taking their crap," 
uiually stay from one to two ty: Kopfsaid. in with dinner and chores like she said. "I can give it right back to 
menths, while others will stay as School is the main emphasis of sweeping, dusting and doing the them." 

iIlll"I"fII'IlNI'ttU'_ .--E---t-----:---'------. 
$,couts due to invade UI campus n repreneurs 
dtris Pothoven his arc~tec~ure c1as~ ~as been a good experi- put PIZZazZ 
TlIe Daily Iowan ence, whIch IS why he Jomed the Scouts. 

"'n. . "We took a tour of the unusual and interesting· h k b k 
"Den a sea of bnght-faced! eager, young ~y I\rchitecture of downtown Iowa City," he said. "I Inc ec 00 S 

~uts pours out of the C.helIUstry.Botany Build· enjoyed that." 
~ tomorrow, don't paruc - they're not out to Ul students serve as badge counselors for the 

e ov~r ~e campu~. . MBU Scouts, while regular troop leaders observe Associated Press 
they r~ JUs~ takIng some classes at Ment and help keep order occasionally. Some are for· MILFORD, N.H. - Don't like the electric 

B(pge Uruverslty. mer Boy Scouts, many are not. company? Think you're getting ripped oft' by 
.~ore ~han 600 S~outs from Eastern Iowa Ul junior Ida Rhoades, an APO member, is your credit card company? Try skulls and 
~ps will be attending MBU tomorrow from 9 teaching one of the communications badge class- corpses to let them know how you really feel. 
~. to 2 p.m. in the Chemietry·Botany Building, es. That's the spirit behind Rosencrantz and 
, rth !fall ~d the B~ge Annex. Many of the "I did it last year as a pledge requirement and Guildenstern Banknotes, a company that 
~ will finish the reqwrem~nts for. badges th~y I thought it was fun, but I was belping someone oft'ers more than just idyllic sunsets or pastel 
!>titan at last Sa~ay's se8slon, while some Wlll teach then; ehe said. "I thought it would be fun sailboats as backgrounds for checks. 
h~e to work on theIT own to earn the badges lat- to teach the same badge on my own this year." Co-owner Paul Donovan deecribea the com. 
er;; Scouts must learn a skill, give a five-minute panys cWltomers as "rock 'n' rollers, anybody 
• ' UI senior Rick Galli, a member of the Alpha speech and a sales speech, and prepare a resume, with an extreme sense of humor, people who 
!tmOmega coed service fraternity and organizer among other requi.rements for the communica· like art." 
o U, said thU is the sixth or seventh year for tions badge. Backgrounds offered include Edvard 
~Be event. ~ut 18 badges ~re offered i.n sub- "I had a fun time working with the little guys 
J~ such. as Joumalism, arc~~ure, f~~ life, and their speeches," Rhoades said. "I've always Munch's painting "The Scream," scenes infiu· 
law, pubhc health, commUDlcatlon and cItizen· liked working with kids . It's fun to be around anced by the Grateful Dead and one illustra· sfti lion of three voracious birds ready to peck 

p. them for a weekend." away at a body in the road. 
: "Tbe Scouts earn certain badges at summer The badge counselors have few discipline prob· Donovan and Mike Zielie founded the com. 
~p8. Those are outdoor badges like fishing and lems with the Scouts, Rhoades said. 
camping, but they don't really have a place to "They're very responsible and well-behaved pany in 1992. Zielie came up with the idea of 
earn elas.room badges," Galli said. "This gives partly because there's a Scoutmaster in the roo~ unusual checlta a few years ago while manag
~em the opportunity to earn the other kinda of with them,· she said. "They've got a positive atti- ing a piua parlor in Durham, N.C. 
~dges." tude. They're not sarcastic, you don't hear them -I'd ro through hundreda of checks a day 
• Scout Ben Rogers, who is working to earn the asking 'Why do we have to do this?' and there wasn't an original one in the 

journalism badge, interviewed other Boy Scouts "They're also pretty competitive. They want to bunch," ZieBe said. -I figured, why don't I 
a}lout MHU and wrote an article as part of the give better speeches than the others in the class." make a cbeck with roadkill on it? Once the 
~dge requirements. Scout Stuart Netolicky, who is taking one of ="w::.,I~ted, I said, 1 could make money 
• "It's evident that opinions are in conflict about the communicatioD8 classes, said be goes to MHU ..... 

the value and the learning experience of Merit to help make a difference in his and others' lives. After relearchin, the idea, ZieHe and 
~adge University,~ he wrote in his story. ·One "It's just like scbool: he said. "But communi. Donovan found that chec:ka need only meet 
censeD8US has been prevalent throughout all the eating well can help you to land a good job," lome basic .tandard. set by the Federal 
iiaterview. and that il that. the best part W88 Boy Scouts 7rever Zahn and Ben Roge1'8, who Reserve and the American Bankers AIIocia· 
19J1ch: are working on the requirement8 for their jour- ~~With no restrictions on background 
: Cedar Rapida Boy Scout Justin Courtney said nalism bad6e, also contributed to this 8tory. 

You Can't 
to Miss It I 

It4N. Unn 
337-5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVAILABLE 

BAKED FISH 
DINNER 
$3.15 

lomh Plldre 
l:5illnd 

~139 ~::$(m ~ 5 nlghls 

$169 per person. 7 nlght$ 
Full k/fchen. living room 

balconies. 1/2 block to beach 
inclUding: 6/7 nights lodging available.:. 
Ouhogeous F,ee Party 
and Food Paokage (Fr .. SSQ· •• 
Beach Parlle •. 5 Braotla.h) 
Plus Much Motel 

Call Immediatelv: 

1-800-HI PADRE 
(1.800447 23 73) 

Open Call: 
AUDITIONS 

for the 
1994 

Iowa Summer Rep 
Saturday, 

March 12, IOAM·3PM. 
Prepare a contemporary piece, 
no more than two minutes in 

length. 
Sign up for an audition time 
on the UI Theatre Building 

call·board. 
For more information call 335-

2700. 

Hook 
The 
Big 
One! 

1mIko'S' 
the copy center 

SAVE IO%ON 
KINKO'S TOTAL RESUMt.:::JCE: 
iIjou!. ~"' IypU""'O . ~"" I "" dloIct ~ ,,,III ""'" 
II1cIcn CImoI bo....w.d ... MyOlWdIocrIuo-.l. Eoip ,H~ 

Old Cap/tol Mall • Downtown 
~2 N. Dodve Street 

NOW 
OPEN 

at our new 
location at 

532 N. Dodge St.1 
Also located at Old Capitol Ma" 

HIV Services: Accepting the Challenge 

AIDS prevention outreach worker In Thailand: 
Jackie Pollock 

will apeak on 
HIV Services: Accepting the Challenge 

Friday Mlrch 11,1994 8PU 
Van Allen IWI room 1 

Indlyj~ls wilh disatlililies are encouraQed IOitteod II jQJ are a person wilh a disability 
who Il(JJiresanaa:ommodaiion In order to par1dpale In 'liS prOQ~ . please conlact Ihe 
Uniled Association 01 Campus Mlnisrers at 338·S*I. Co-sponsored by Univer~1y 
Lectu,e Cormliltee. 

SPRING BREAK ALERT! 

• 
Merq Medical Plaza 

2nd Floor, 203 
540 E. Jefferson 

338-0868 

Protedyour eyes on the beach 
and on the slopes. We have a 
large selection of SerengeII 
sunglasses. We also have 
RayBans, Vaumet, and many 
more. FREE T·shlrt with pur· 
chase of Serengellsunglasses. 
Get the protection your eyes 
need at Iowa CIty Oplkal. 

Spring· Break 
Special 

All Snapple 79ft 
(non-carbonated) 

at the 
rpQg, 

Today & Tomorrow 
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Lecturer 
to talk on 
violence 

An expert on how community, 
social and environmental issues 
affect public health will give a 
lecture on the spread of violence 
in urban areas Saturday night 
at 7 in Van Allen Hall. 

The lecture, titled "The Rag
ing Epidemic of Violence: Break
ing the Cycle," will be presented 
by Dr. Beverly Coleman-Miller, 
who was recently featured on 
"60 Minutes." Coleman-Miller 
has studied infant mortality, 
substance abuse and homicide, 
and is a consultant for numerous 
agencies and programs within 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

Coleman-Miller also serves on 
the the African-American Think 
Tank on Violence Prevention in 
Atlanta, Ga. In a 1993 speech to 
the National Press Club, she 
said while the United States 
participates in violent wars 
involving foreign countries, 
domestic crimes have reached 
epidemic proportions. 

"When we see images of dis
crimination or death in Bosnia, 
Somalia or elsewhere in the 
world, the U.S. rushes to help," 
she said. "Yet there's a chronic 
undeclared war taking place in 
our own cities - a war which 
needs the same level of attention 
and amount of resources that is 
of necessi ty." 

According to Coleman-Miller, 
violence has spread beyond the 
large cities. 

"We've altered our lives in 
ways that allow the human con
dition to exist around us by buy
ing more locks, moving out to 
the suburbs and protecting our 
children from 'those people,' " 
she said. 

Coleman-Miller said several 
health-care experts like herself 
have recognized that violence is 
more of a question of public 
health than one of criminal jus
tice. She believes people are 
beginning to change their views 
and are looking at violence as a 
health issue. 

"Violence is bred in the envi
ronment. It's a learned behav
ior,w she said. "It's time we begin 
to unteach it." 
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MtNi,."tltl4."II,,'_ 
Petition may result in election 
Holly Reinhardt "We have elected officials as 

h I Board of Supervisors, not appoint-
T e Dai y Iowan ed. They are dealing with a $30 

A successful petition drive by million budget and it is important 
Concerned Citizens for Democracy they are dealing with con
is likely to force a special election stituents: 
for the Johnson County Board of Slockett said in order for the 
Supervisors seat vacated by Betty petition to be invalidated at least 
Ockenfels in February. 195 signatures would have to be 

A statutory committee consist- successfully contested. An election 
ing of Johnson County Auditor would cost the county about 
Tom Slockett, Recorder Cletus $20,000. 
Redlinger and Treasurer John "It's highly unlikely. I've looked 
O'Neill will meet today at 10 a.m. over the signatures," he said. "r 
to discuss the validity of signa- feel virtually certain there will be 
tures on the petitions. Donald an election." 
Sehr was appointed to the seat Slockett said additional signa
last week, but CCD's petition is an tures may be added to the petition 
effort to have that seat filled by until 6 p.m. on Tuesday, March 15. 
election rather than appointment. Murray expects more signatures 

The drive garnered 5,469 signa- will be added. 
tures, 196 more than necessary. Although Sehr wasn't surprised 
CCD member Jeani Murray said by the petition, he feels money is 
the success of the petition drive being wasted. The appointment 
shows how much residents value should stand, he said, and the reg
the right to vote. ular election should be held as 

"I prize my right to vote and a scheduled in November. 
lot of people in Johnson County "I think the best way for every
prize that right," she said. "I feel body would have been for an 
pretty great about it - it is a appointment, then the regular pri
great victory for democracy. maries in June and then the elec-

tion in November," he said. "It's an 
awful lot ch.eaper that way." 

Murray said the election will 
cost about 20 cents per resident, a 
price she is willing to pay. 

"r think it's worth 20 cents to 
have a voice in government," she 
said. 

Murray said the money at issue 
could have been saved right away 
had the decision been made early 
enough to hold the election in con
junction with the Feb. 22 special 
election. 

There is a possibility the elec
tion will be held in conjunction 
with Coralville's April 12 election 
to fill a vacant City Council seat. 

"Coralville would save about 
half of their election costs and the 
county would save 6 percent," 
Slockett said. 

For the election to be held with 
the Coralville election, the statuto
ry committee would have to make 
the decision on or before Sunday. 

Slockett commended CCD for 
making the preliminary filing of 
the petition, saying the action 
saved tax dollars. 

tlIJ'MiijI«M1@"Jjtltijliiiljljli'''''_,--------------

I.e. budget constricted by tax freeze 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A tax freeze and state-imposed 
limits on property taxes have taken 
fiscal control out of the hands of 
city government, Iowa City City 
Manager Steve Atkins said thurs
day. 

Iowa City is forced to rely 
increasingly on growth and new 
construction, Atkins said. The tax 
freeze on Iowa City means the total 
revenue it receives is based on how 
much was taken in during fiscal 
year 1993. 

"Our ability to exercise home 
rule is being subverted," Atkins 
said. "We believe as a community 
we should be able to make our own 
financial decisions." 

Don Reed, supervisor of the 
appraisal of local government ser
vices division in the Department of 
Revenue, said the state wanted to 
put a limit on how much local gov
ernments could tax. 

"They wanted local governments 
to be more responsive in their bud
get by limiting what they could 
levy for property," he said. 

The state has increased the roll-

back factor so the city cannot tax as 
much on a property, and therefore 
Iowa City must use money in its 
financial reserves to support its 
programs. Atkins said this year the 
city is taking $100,000 out of the 
reserves. Over the following two 
years they may use up to 
$1,000,000. 

"There's been a lot of discussion 
about removing rollback because a 
lot of local governments are at their 
maximum," Reed said . "It really 
puts them in a budgetary bind." 

Atkins said the combination of 
the revenue freeze, new reductions 
in taxable property, the expanding 
rollback factor and reductions in 
state aid to municipal governments 
can bring financial problems Iowa 
City has never experienced. 

"We can't rely on the state to pro
vide the financial commitments 
they have in the past," Atkins said. 
"We don't know what the state's 
going to d,o in the future." 

Public housing residents of Iowa 
City have proposed hiring three 
more police officers. Atkins said 
this is not possible. 

"We don't have the resources 
right now to hire additional person-
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nel," he said. 
The new budget also suggests 

significant increases in water rates 
in order to pay for a new water 
treatment and distribution facility. 
Water is currently a sizable con
cern because the working plant is 
so old. 

Cities in Iowa cannot distribute 
water that does not pass the Safe 
Water Drinking Act. The new 
plant, which is estimated to be fin
ished in the Bummer of 1996, will 
cost $60,000,000. 

Water aerobics - This early morning swimmer was· 
spotted doing aerobics in the pool of the Iowa City Tennis and 
Fitness Center Thursday. 

MISter Class 
Marcil 29. 3:30 pm 
llrge Gym 
Halsey Hall 
Free & open to the public 

• 

Senior Citizen, UI Stldent, Ind 
Youth discounts on III events. 

MARCH 30, 8 PM 

illNctiii 
For ticket information 
Call (319) 335-1160 
or 1011-trll I. low ........ I ... City 1·800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inqulri.s 
Call (3191 33S·1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENOOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AND ARTS MIDWEST. 
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NICHOLSON .,BAKER. 
AUTHOR. or vox 
~ .... 

• 
THE FER.MATA 

, 

" 

The Fermata ' 
is a very provacative, 

funny, and altogether 

morally confused 

piece of work. 

"Wildly comic, deeply disturbing ... Baker writes like no 
". ~ iJ 

one in America. It • David Gates, Newsweek 

RANDOM £ HOOSE 

r-rl University.Book.Store 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, L1..dI'Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

T ..... , Thu .... 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 .,wI to 4 pm 
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POUCE 
Thomll$ J. Scheuermiln, 36, 15 

Prospect Place, was charged with fi fth
degree theft and fraudulent use of regis
~ at the comer of Melrose Avenue and 
Mormon Trek Boulevard on March 10 at 
1:25 a.m. 

kevin M. HOliln, 22, 209 Holiday 
Road, Apt. 136, was charged with fourth
degree criminal mischief (serious) a.t 321 
S. Unn St. on March 10 at 3:33 a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Compiled by Uu Roche 

Public intoxiation - Thomas R. Orr, 
4235 lloyd Ave., fined S50; Mark 
Denard is, 1433 lakeside Drive, fined 
S50. 

Unlawful ute of iI ~, license
Casey W. Dennison, 412 Grandview, 
fined S75; Joel P. Green, Ankeny, Iowa, 
filled $50. 

Pos_ion of U:ohoI under the IepI 
• - Casey W. Dennison, 41 2 Grand
view, fined $1 5; Patrick F. Hughes, 222 
N. Ointon St., fined S1 5. 

Possession of an open container of 
alcohol - Brian H. Day, 830 Bowery St., 
fined S50; Joseph N. Mauro, 401 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 204, fi ned S50. 
- Interference wi th officiill ilct. -

'iUMIJ!:_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• OIES Study Abroad Center will hold 
an informational meeting about study 
abroad in Central Europe in the Land
mark Hallway of the Union from 12:30-

:2:30 p.m. 
• Chiano I Niltive American Cultural 

'Center will sponsor "Cafe latino: with a 
..discu ion on the different labels placed 
on people, at the center at 7 p.m. 

Thomas R. Orr, 4235 Lloyd Ave., fi ned 
S50. 

IC.eepins iI disorderly house - Robert 
D. Kendall, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
S50. 

Misrepresentation of ... - Gabriel 
l. Wyaff, Q26 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
fined S50. 

The above fines do not include sur
cbarpt or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Martin E. Schildgen, 1185 

Holz Ave., preliminary hearing set for 
March 29 at 2 p.m.; Michael S. Azamar, 
438h Clark St. , preliminary hearing set 
for March 29 ilt 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminil l mischief 
(serious) - Kevin M. Hogan, Coralville. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-depft theft - Shawn McCan, 
Coralville . Preliminary hearing set for 
March 29 at 2 p.m. 

Assiluh causing injury - Shawn M. 
Lewis, 227 S. Johnson st. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 29 at 2 p.m. 

Allowing operiltlon of uniluthorized 
vehicle while revoked - Vance L. 
Cooper, 2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 28E. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by l'rasantJ ICilntamneni 

"State of Yo: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Adventist Christiiln Outreilch will 

sponsor an Iowa-Missouri Conference 
Rally of Seventh-Day Adventists at the 
Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
31-mile ride from the College Green Park 
Gazebo to the Night Hawk Tavern 
Restaurant in Riverside leaving at noon. 

• Hilwlleye Chess Club will sponsor 

m'nlit'Ii't'¢li1"\m~'jDtiK1'4iJ#1II 

Minority careers goal of weekend seminars 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 200 high-school and college minority 
students from across the country will be 
attending the VI's annual "Bridging the Gap" 
minority prelaw and premedicine conferences 
this weekend. 

The two-day conferences, which begin today, 
will provide students with information on edu
cation in the legal and medical fields . Students 
will also learn about possible career options. 

Associate for student aiTairs at the VI Col
lege of Medicine Barbara. Barlow said the con
ference will try to increase minorities' involve
ment in the law and medical fields. 

"There's a tremendous shortage of minorities 

in the two fields," she said. "The goal of the 
conference is to equip students with ample 
information to help them in making informed 
decisions: 

Susan Palmer, associate director of admis
sions and financial aid at the VI College of 
Law, said minority students have not been ade
quately informed about their opportunities in 
the past. 

"Traditionally, minority students have not 
had access to enough information about the 
admissions process, placement process and 
financial aid," she said. "The intent of the con
ference is to help them learn about the oppor
tunities in the legal field . It will provide infor
mation to students considering a legal career." 

'ill@M'&i'''IItllri'_ 

During the prelaw conference, students will 
be given a mock law school admissions test to 
help acquaint them with the exam. Conference 
participants will also attend simulated law. 
school classes taught by professors from the 
College of Law, Palmer said. 

Students attending the minority premedi
cine conference will attend daylong sessions 
where they will learn about undergraduate 
studies, the admissions process, the Medical 
School Admissions Test and financial aid. Stu. 
dents will also have the OPportunity~ the 
VI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"When students leave, we want th to have 
a better knowledge about their opportunities," 
Palmer said. 

Leadership conference emphasizes technology 
The 29-member Leadership 
Iowa class is composed of 
community leaders from 
throughout the state, ranging 
in age from 25 to 50. 

Megan Penid, 
The Daily Iowan 

Future leaders of America will 
converge on Iowa City today and 
Saturday as part of the Leader
ship Iowa education program. 

The 29-member Leadership 
Iowa class is composed of commu
nity leaders from throughout the 
state, rangjog in age from 25 to 
50. The organization's coordinator, 
Molly Beukelman, said the UI 
tour should allow the group to 

walk away with a better feel for 
Iowa'§ technological systems. 

"It's a statewide issues aware
ness program designed to educate 
and motivate future leaders of 
America ," she said . "We chose 
Iowa City because our issue topic 
is technology. We're thrilled about 
using the University of Iowa Hos
pitals because the fiber-optic tech
nology is just incredible there." 

The group participates in an 
eight-month program, meeting one 
weekend a month with expertS of 
topics such as diversity, education 
and health care. Beukelman said 
the group's participants can take 
the information they learn and 
apply it to their community. 

"It's going to be a futuristic 
approach on communications and 

technology," she said . "They're 
really just looking to talk to the 
experts in education and health 
care." 

Today's session is titled "Prag
matic Applications and Issues of 
Iowa's Communications Network: 
Education and Health Care ." It 
will begin at the Oakdale Campus 
and then move to the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. Discussions will be 
led by UIHC director of public 
information Dean Borg, Associate 
Professor and director of chest 

imaging Jeffrey Galvin, radiology 
Professor William Erkonen and 
Acting Dean of the College of Med
icine Michael Kienzle. 

Saturday, program participants 
will spend the day at the UIHe 
and will focus on "Information 
Processing: The Medium is the 
Message." Sessions will be led by 
Joan Huntley, director of Second 
Look at Weeg Computing Center, 
and Steve Cagle, vice president 
and senior consultant for Frank N. 
Magid Associates Inc. in Marion. 

• UI Book Arts Club will sponsor a 
-speech by TIm 8arrett, head of the UI 's 
paper-making faCility, about his appren
ticeship to the late master paper-maker 
Katsu Tadahiko in Japan in the Ohio 
State Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

checkmate with minor pieces in the TV _------------------------....., 
Lounge of the Union from 2-6 p.m. 

• UI Students in Design will sponsor 
a design fo rum with Mark Ginsberg, local 

, .jewelry store owner, discussing profes
• sionalism in room E1 09 of the Art 8uild
: ing at 12:30 p.m. 
• • Student Legal Services will provide 

free I gal advice to all currently regis-
• tered tudents in room 155 of the Union 
~ from 1 ; 30-4: 30 p.m. 
• • UI Folk Dilnce Club will hold a 
, m eting for recreational folk dand ng at 
• the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
: Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

• Africiln-Americiln World Studies 
Student Association will sponsor a semi-

• nar on race in room 304 of the English
: Philosophy Building from 6:30-10 p.m. 

• Niltional Lawyers Guild will sponsor 
a speech by Chicago attorney Jan Susler 
on Puerto Rican political prisoners in 
room 245 oflhe Boyd law Building from 
12:40-1 :40 p.m. 

• University Lecture Committee will 
ponsor a speech by Jackie Pollock, an 

AIDS prevent ion outreach worker in 
Thai land, on "HIV Services: Accepting 
the Challenge" in lecture room 1 of Van 
Allen Hall at 8 p.m. 

• Progrilm In Compariltive Literilture 
.. nd the CoU",e of Law will sponsor a 

• speech by Ida 8ea m visiting Professor 
David Bromwich of Yale University titled 

• "Jhe Idea of Taste and Judgment" in the 
Gerber l ounge, room 304, of the Eng
lish-Philosophy Building at 1 p.m. 

• Women'. Resource ilnd Action 
Center will sponsor "Club WRAC" in 
room 6 of the International Center at 
7:30 p.m. 

• SI. Pilul Lutheran Chilpel and Uni
~Ity Cenler will sponsor a flute recital, 
"A' Flute with String Fever,' featuring 
flutist Hal Ide at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 7 
p.m. 

• African Studies Program will spon
sor a public lecture on "The AIDS Epi
demic in Tanzania" by Joe Lugalla, sociol
ogy professor, UniverSity of Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania, in room W207 of the 
Pappajohn 8usiness Administration 
Building from 3:30-5 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91. 7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: Ivan Fischer conducts music 
of Haydn, Liszt and Bartok, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with Ambassador Nicholas Platt, presi
dent of the Asia Society, discussing "Asian 
Pacific Economic Competition and the 
. U.S.'s Role in Asia: noon ; Live From 

· Prairie Lights presents Ann Harleman 
reading from "Happiness: 8 p.m. 

• QUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
~Y and night; "Relapse: 4-6 p.m .; 

• Willowwind school children's choir 
..nd soloists will perfo rm Pergolesi's 
"Stabat Mate r" at Tri nity Episcopal 
Church, 320 E. College St, at 3 p.m. 

Radio 
• kSUI (FM 91 .7) Texaco Metropolitan 

Opera: Dawn Upshaw is featured in 
Grands Poulenc's "The Dialogues of the 
Carmelites: 12;30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Wh ad'Ya Know? 
comedy-qu iz program with Michael 
Feldman, 1 p.m.; NPR's Horizons pre
senting the topic "Embraci ng Native 
American Spirituality,' 10 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Black Student Union 
Crew: 3-6 a.m.; · Bob McLeep Show: 
9-11 a.m.; "Irie Time (reggae): 4-6 p.m.; 
"Sonic Nightmare: 6-9 p.m.; "Noize: 9 
p.m. to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge," 
midnight to 3 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of lowil City will sponsor a 

23-mile ride from the College Green Park 
Gazebo to the General Store Deli In TIf
fin leaving at noon. 

• Iowa Internationill Soci .. lisl Orgil
nization will hold a study group on Tony 
Cliff 's book "Building the Party" in the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m . 

• UI Animal COillition, UI Environ
mentill Coalition and Earth First! will 
sponsor an Eco-Veggie Art Fest at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. at 5;30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
6p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old 8rick, at the 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

• lowil Mountaineer. will sponsor a 
speech by Raphael and Jocelyn Green on 
"The Volga - A Russian Riverboat 
Adventure" in the Buchanan Auditorium 
of the Pappajohn 8usiness Administration 
Building at 2;30 p.m. 

• Trinity Episcopal Church will spon
sor a Lenten Evensong featuring the con
ceit and chamber choirs of Comell Col
lege at 320 E. College 51.. at 3 ;30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) St. Paul Sunday 

Morning: The King 's Singers join Bill 
McGlaughlin for a widely varied 'pro
gram, 8 a.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The People's Phar
macy discussing "Diabetes,' 8 p.m . 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Ska Show," 6-8 a.m.; 
"Milk Cow Boogie,' 2-5 p.m.; "Grateful 
Dead Hour: 5-6 p.m. ; "Random 
Abstract: 6-9 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Pauover Meal~ at Hillel • • • • • • • 
~ • • • • Monday, March 28 Sunday, April 3 • • • • All students, faculty, staff and • • community members are welcome! • • • • • • Lunches 11:30 AM-1:00 PM ($3.50) • • Dinners 5:30 PM-8:3O PM ($5.50) • • • • Students who have meal contracts: You can receive a rebate • • credited to your U-Bill if you sign up through Hillel by March 17. 
• , 

Seder nitta fall during ~rlng Break. • • There will no seders at lIIel this year. 
it Students who will be in Iowa City and want to attend a • 
It seder should call Rabbi Jeff Portman by March 17. 
• For more Infonnatton, call 338-0na. ~ 
• • Aliber/Hiliei Jewish Student Center • • • 122 E. Market Street • 
~ • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HANCHER 

Want to be at least 
5 Ibs lighter in 2 weeks? 

Call Today! 
1-800-651-6000 
IOWA CITY 
Across from Sycamore Mall, 1851 Lower Muscatine Ave, 
Arrive 1/2 Hour Early to Join. 
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with Foday Musa SUSO, 
Gambian composer/kDra player 

KRONOS'S AWARD-WINNING PIECES OF AFRICA ALBUM 

"EXPRESSES RITUAL, CELEBRATION, SPIRI111AllTY, NOSTALGIA, 

LIBERATION, AND A RICHNESS OF IMAGERY THAT MAKES MOST 

WESTERN ClASSICAL MUSIC PALE IN COMPARISON." -SPIN 

March 14, 8 p.m. 
Senior Cirilen, U[ Srudenr. and Youth discounrs on all event 

FOR TICKET INFORMATJON 
Call (319) 335-1160 

0 ' roll-f, .. In Iowa Qur"d. Iowa Ci ty I-SOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inq uiries call (319) 335- 11 58 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 
A Muslim military policeman watches a Serbian Wednesday. About 100 civilians, mostly Muslims 
family walk by during an exchange of civilians in and Serbs, were exchanged as a part of an agree
the village of Satarovici, 75 miles north of Sarajevo, ment between the two warring factions in Bosnia. 

Serb guns stop U.N. aid convoy 
despite monthlong cease .. fire 
Robert Reid 
Associate Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Stymied for days by Bosn
ian Serbs, a U .N. aid convoy 
Thursday gave up trying to reach 
19,000 desperate Muslims trapped 
by roaring artillery in the town of 
Maglaj . 

The failure, coming amid a gen
eral improvement in aid deliver
ies, was a demoralizing setback for 
the U.N. relief effort in Bosnia and 
it demonstrated that Serb forces 
can still stop deliveries at will. 

"Once again the Bosnian Serbs 
have succeeded in delaying and 
preventing deli very of humanitari
an aid," said Peter Kessler, a U.N. 
relief agency spokesman in Saraje
vo. 

"We cannot afford to have a 
major convoy stuck for four days 
out in the field when we could 
deliver aid to someplace else," he 
said. 

The U.N. high commissioner for 
refugees, Sadako Ogata, issued a 
statement in Geneva condemning 
the interference with the convoy. 

"In the past few weeks the deliv
ery of humanitarian aid has 
improved over most of Bosnia
Herzegovina, but Maglaj stands 
out as a stark exception," she said. 

Maglaj has been surrounded by 
Serb and Croat forces for most of 
the past nine months. Pounding by 
artillery has continued despite a 
month-old cease-fire between 
Serbs and the Muslim-led govern
ment in Sarajevo, 50 miles south. 

Government radio said Thurs
day evening that seven surface-to-

'Street poet' 
Bukowski 
dies at 73 
Robert Jablon 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Charles 
Bukowski, a street poet, novelist 
and screenwriter who lived the life 
of alcohol and degl'8dation that he 
portrayed in his works, has died at 
73. 

He died of pneumonia Wednes· 
day at a hospital where he was 
being treated for leukemia, said 
FrancEye Smith, hie former lover. 

Bukowski's works came over a 
lifetime of drinking and menial 
labor. He wrote short stories, nov
els, screenplays and more than 
1,000 poems. They were gritty, 
hard-edged and frequently porno
II'IIphic - much like his own life. 

Bukowski wrote the screenplay 
for -Barfly," a critically acclaimed 
1987 movie about two down-and· 
out alcoholics played by Mickey 
Rourke and Faye Dunaway. It was 
based on a period in his own life. 

He told People magazine in 1988 
that he had to drink to be creative. 

~
e 'm entertained," he said, 

"no a Ing to be entertained." 
He .tt.e the novels ·Post Office" 

in 1971 and "Women- in 1978. Hia 
Ihort story collections incl uded 
"Notes of a Dirty Old Man" in 1969 
and "Erections, Ejaculations and 
General Tales of Ordinary Mad· 
ne88" in 1972. 

His poetry collections included 
"Flower, Fist and Beetial Wail" in 
1960; "Poems Written Before Jump
Ing Out of an 8 Story Window" in 
1968; and "Love h a Dog From 
Hell" in 1978. 

surface missiles exploded in resi
dential areas. The report could not 
be confirmed. 

The convoy of 10 trucks, carry
ing 92 tons of supplies, got within 
a few miles of Maglaj , but Serbs 
manning the last checkpoint 
warned that they could not guar
antee ita safety because of fighting 
ahead. 

The trucks were returning to a 
U.N. aid depot at Zenica in central 
Bosnia. 

Maglaj has not seen an aid con
voy since October, when U.N. offi
cials described it as a "shattered 
town" of "subterranean people" 
forced to cower in shelters. 

Aid planes have dropped tons of 
food in the area, but such deliver· 
ies often do not reach their tar· 
gets. There also have been reporta 
of people killed by shelling and 
sniper fire while trying to retrieve 
parcels. 

The U.N. commander in Bosnia, 
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, has 
pledged to take a tougher line with 
combatants who interfere with aid 
convoys. All three warring factions 
have signed , and often ignored, 
blanket agreements guaranteeing 
safe passage. 

But U.N. Mission Chief Yasushi 
Akashi's spokesman, Michael 
Williams, said there were no plans 
to use force in the Maglaj case. 

Rose has complained that U.N. 
peacekeepers already are 
stretched too thin trying to police 
the Sarajevo cease-fire and anoth· 
er that continues to hold between 
Muslim and Croat forces in central 
Bosnia. 

He has asked for nearly 11,000 
additional troops, which would 
almost double the size of his U.N. 
peacekeeping force. There were 
signs Thursday that at least some 
would be on the way soon. 

British Defense Secretary Mal
com Rifkind said his country 
would send 900 more soldiers. He 
said they would be among about 
7,200 peacekeepers being sent to 
Bosnia from at least four coun
tries , including France, Russia 
and the Czech Republic. 

Serb forces on Wednesday also 
attacked Cazin, in the northwest
ern tip of Bosnia, and Tuzla, the 
hU'gest government-held town out
side of Sarajevo. 

Croatian radio said at le9.st 
three people died and 10 were 
wounded in the Cazin attacks. In 
Tuzla, the northern Bosnian city 
where the United Nations wants 
to open an airport for humanitari
an aid flights, Serb artillery shells 
killed two civilians and wounded 
three others seriously. 

Elsewhere, French peacekeepers 
came under Serb fire three times 
Thursday in the Bihac area of 
northwestern Bosnia, U .N . offi 
cials said. Joe Sills, a U.N. 
spokesman in New York, said the 
troops requested a fly-over by 
NATO warplanes to deter the Serb 
fire. He said the Serb guns went 
silent afterwards. 

At least 200,000 people are dead 
or missing in Bosnia's war. fight
ing began 23 months ago when 
Bosnian Serbs, armed by the 
YugoslaV federal army, rebelled 
when the republic's Croat-Muslim 
majority seceded from Yugoslavia. 

Now Hiring SUlI:'mer Slam 
June 13· August 12 
Excellent Wages 
Lake Forest, IL (25 mil .. north o£Chl....." 

1·800·726-4901 or (708) 295·4900 

THE FINE AE;'TS COUNCIL PRE:SENTS lTl1E~ .. 
THIEVES' MARKET 
A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS 

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND 

SELLING ORIGINAL,HAND-CRAFTED WORK, 

INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTIERY 

WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
10:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M, 

MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

FOR MORE INFOFlMATIOt-j AND 1"0" PEO ..... E NEEOING ~P'ECIAL. 

ASSITANCIt PL~S!: CONTACT THE COUNCIL ":1' (3 I g) 335-33Q3 

"111'@4'''$1'''''''_ 
Anti ... ANC government falls~~ 
causing celebratory crowds 
Tom Cohen 
AsSOCiated Press 

MMABATHO, South Africa -
Thousands of people went on a loot
ing spree in the capital of the 
Bophuthatswana black homeland 
on Thursday to celebrate the 
apparent collapse of a government 
that opposed taking part in South 
Africa's all·race elections. 

Many police and soldiers joined 
in the celebratory crowds, but there 
were reports that forces loyal to the 
homeland's president had opened 
fire on crowds, leaving an unknown 
number of casualties. 

The whereabouts of President 
Lucas Mangope and other home
land leaders were unknown, but 
Johannesburg's Radio 702 said 
presidential palace guards claimed 
Mangope had fled . 

South Africa's ambassador in 
Mmabatho, Tjaart Van der Walt, 
said Mangope told him he was 
going to his country residence out
side Mmabatho. 

Mangope is an adamant foe of 
the African National Congress and 
had refused to let Bophuthatswana 
participate in the April 26-28 elec
tion, which the ANC is expected to 
win handily. 

His ouster would be a substantial 
victory for the ANC but also would 
create new uncertainties. 

Pro·apartheid white groups that 
were uneasily aligned with Man
gope in his opposition to the elec· 
tion announced a halt to negotia
tions with the ANC and govern
ment to protest the situation in 
Bophuthatswana. The talks have 
been aimed at persuading the 
groups to take part in the election 
and avert threats of civil war. 

On Thursday night, several pick
up trucks and cars filled with 
armed white extremists were seen 
patrolling in Mafikeng, bordering 
Mmabatho, or parked on the South 
Mrican side of the border about 6 
miles outside the city. 

The Afrikaner Resistance Move· 
ment, a neo-Nazi group that has 
vowed to fight against black rule in 
South Africa, had said it would 
send its members to 
Bophuthatswana to help Mangope 
stave off an ANC-Ied coup. 

Bophut hatswana (pronounced 
bo-PUH·taht-swah-nuh) is one of 
four nominally independent black 
homelands that were created by 
the white· led government in an 
effort to keep blacks and whites 
separate. No other country regard9 
them as independent. 

The constitution that is to take 
effect after the election caUs for the 
reintegration of the homelands into 
South Africa. Mangope had vowed 
to keep the homeland independent. 

With soldiers and policemen join· 
ing protesters and making no 
attempt to stop looters, it appeared 
Mangope had lost control of the 
nominally independent territory. 

~The police are dancing in the 
streets with the people," David Van 
Wyk, a spokesman for striking 
teachers, said from Mmabatho. 

Security forces and Civilians had 

c aring, confidential, 
affordable 

First trimester 
abortion services 

... Planned Parenthood' 

.... ci Greater JcMta 
2 South Unn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/568-2368 

851 19th Street 
Des Moines 
515/180-7000 
or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 
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Associated Pres. 

Students from the Bophuthatswana University in Mmabatho flee 
police tear gas Wednesday as ongoing protests and unrest continUed 
in the homeland capital. Opponents to the homeland system a~ 
calling for their reincorporation into South Africa and want to take 
part ill the upcoming April elections. 
surrounded the Parliament and car 
horns blasted as drivers sped 
through the desolate city, waving 
their arms in clenched-fist salutes. 

By night the streets of Mma
batho and Mafikeng were quiet. 

President F.W. de K1erk had been 
wary of intervening militarily in 
Bophuthatswana because of the 
likelihood of bloodshed. The ANC 
accused it of avoiding the issue to 
deny the ANC the votes it could 
win from Bophuthatswana's people. 

The ANC has for years accused 
Mangope of brutally suppressing 

ANC members and other 0PPD
nents, a charge Mangope denies. 
Despite the strikes, he has said 
most of Bophuthatswana's people 
support his view that the ANC is, a 
communist organization and that 
Bophuthatswana is better off on its 
own. 

Bophuthatswana, the homelaJ}d 
of the Tswana tribe, is comprised of 
seven discontiguous regions in 
northern and eastern South Africa 
with a population of about 2.5 mil
lion. 

(J ArL\ 
(J would like to congratulate . 

FIJI 
(J overall and fraternity winner -: 

·AXQ . 
sorority winner 

for their partcipation in 
Ar~'s Bowl-A-Rama 
for Juvenile Diabetes 

A Special thanks to: ~ .. 
Rocky Rococo, Camelot Music, ~ 

(J and Osco Drug (J 

The University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the U. of Iowa Environ~ 
mental Coalition, and Earth Fin>t! invite you to an . 

Eco-Veggie Art Fest! ! ! · 
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening 
of delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dishes, 

live music, and art from local activists, in 
recognition of the Great American Meat Out! " 

Sunday, March 13, at 5:30 PM 
10 S. Gilbert St. 
(Tickets $5. Door prizes!) 

Ind i ~ iduals with disabilities are encouraged to allend all our events. If you II/e B person with a disability 
who requires an accommodation in onIcr to participate in our e~ents please contact the U. of Iowa 
Animal Coalition in advance It 337·8403. 

-
In the name of God, the most beneficient, the merciful. 

I 

:lec 
•• 

The Muslim Community of Iowa City extends 
congratulations to members and friends on conclusion of 

the month of Ramadan and celebration of Bid ul Fitr. 

for more infonnation about the Eid prayer and the Eid dinner, please call 

Muslim Students Association 
@ 354-6167 
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24 • . once it has been fermented, in the United S~tes 
because Anheuser-Busch already has me necessary 
equipment, used to make Budweiser's "Ice Draftw 

brand. 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -In some 

of the worst fighting between rebels and 
security forces in months, 14 leftist 
guerrillas and seven soldiers were killed 
this week, officials said. 

The soldiers died when rebels of the National lib
eration Army ambushed their vehicle Wednesday 
morning on a rural road near Cocorna, 100 miles 
north of Bogota, an army report said. 

Nine rebels were killed in a battle with troops 
Tuesday Urrao, 185 miles northwest of Bogota. 
The sam soldiers killed another five guerrillas 
near Colol1'TO a's main oil-refining city, Barrancaber-

, meja, 170 miles north of Bogota. 
Rebels of the National liberation Army and anoth-

I er group, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colom
bia, recently intensified their attacks before national 
congressional elections scheduled for Sunday. 

They have kidnapped several candidates and other 
politicians and bombed campaign offices around the 
country. 

In response, the government plans to mobilize 
about 200,000 security forces on election day to pro
tect voters from possible rebel violence. 

Meanwhile, police arrested a senatorial candidate 
Wednesday and charged him with vote fraud. Rafael 
Forero was captured with more than 2,000 national 
identification cards in his possession. 

The cards, known as cedulas, were apparently 
going to be used to fake votes. It was not immediately 
known if they belonged to actual citizens or if they 
were falsified. 

After IRA airport attack, few on board 
peace process 

2 
LONDON, England (AP) - Irish and 

British leaders say peace efforts in 
Northern Ireland won't be derailed by 

. an IRA mortar attack on Heathrow Air-
, port, but disagreements among other 

parties may keep ~Iks a distant 
prospect. 

The Wednesday attack at Heathrow "will make no 
difference whatever to the search for peace in North
ern Ireland, w Prime Minister John Major said in the 
House of Commons. 

But Irish Prime Minister Albert Reynolds, who had 
been counseling patience as the IRA and its allies 
deliberated whether to talk or keep shooting, said 
Thursday that time was running out. 

liThe time has come for a clear decision on peace 
to be made and for an end to prevarication and pro
crastination," Reynolds said in the Dail, Ireland's par
liament. 

On Dec. 15, Reynolds and Major declared that me 
political parties in Northern Ireland should negotiate 

, the future of the British-ruled province, which has 
suffered 24 years of sectarian and political violence. 

They said Sinn Fein, the political party that backs 
the IRA, could join talks if the IRA stopped its violent 
campaign against British rule. 

The IRA fired four mortar shells at the airport from 

a hotel parking lot Wednesday night. None of the 
shells exploded and no one was injured, but several 
cars were destroyed by fire at the launch site. 
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams said there would be 
more of the same if Britain doesn't accommodate 
IRA-Sinn Fein demands. 

U.S. says Thai firms supplied chemicals 
for Libyan weapons plant 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - The Unit
ed States has banned imports from 
three Thai companies for a year 
because they allegedly sold Libya mate
rials mat could be used in making 
chemical weapons. 

The ban, although imposed in early February, was 
printed in the u.s. Federal Register this week and 
announced by U.S. Ambassador David Lambertson 
on Wednesday. 

He said the move reflected Nthe strong concern of 
the United States about the Libyan chemical weapons 
program.· 

A report from the U.s. Information Service 
obtained Thursday said the sanctions were imposed 
because of sales of chemicals to Libya mat had 
occurred over a period of several years. 

The United States has alleged that Libya is building 
a chemical weapons plant at Tarhuna, about 40 miles 
soumeast of Tripoli. 

The sanctions were applied under the Chemical 
and Biological Weapons Control and Warfare Elimi
nation Act of 1991, under which the president must 
decide on the Nsanctionability" of suspect companies, 
then sends notification to the companies' host gov
ernment. The companies have 180 days to cease 
their offending activities. 

Lambertson stressed that the sanctions - a ban on 
imports of the companies' products into me United 
States and on U.S. government agencies from doing 
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business with them - applied only to the three com
panies and not to Thailand or its government. 

South accuses North Korea of balking on 
agreement 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - South 
Korea will resume joint military exercis
es with the United S~tes if the South's 
talks with North Korea fail to produce 
Significant progress, Prime Minister Lee 
Hoi-chang said Thursday. 

His remarks reflected disappointment in Seoul 
over me North's refusal to exchange high-level envoys 
to discuss a nuclear-free Korean peninsula. 

Cancellation of this spring's annual Team Spirit mil
i~ry exercises with the United S~tes was linked to an 
agreement by me communist North to allow interna
tional nuclear inspections and exchange special 
envoys with South Korea. 

The new beer will go on sale in eastern Japan 
under the Kirin label at the end of May, the official 
said . 

Tokyo marks anniversary of World War II's 
deadliest air raid 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - It was dark and 
quiet in Tokyo when me first B-29 
bomber appeared in the sky. By the 
time the 32Sth one veered away, much 
of me city was aflame and more than 
120,000 people were dead. 

On Thursday, Peace Day as it is called here, mou
sands of Tokyo residents paid meir respects to those 
who died that night 49 years ago in the most devas
tating firebombing attack of World War II . 

More than 1,000 survivors of the raid gathered at a 
Tokyo funeral hall, where Buddhist priests chanted 
and burned incense to soothe the souls of me dead. 

"We must pass the memory of this day on to the 
next generation," Tokyo governor Shunichi Suzuki 
told me gamering, which was also attended by the 
late Emperor Hirohito's grandson, Prince Akishino. 

Similar gatherings were held elsewhere around the 
city. 

The Great Tokyo Firebombing Raid began just 
before midnight March 9, 1945. When the last of the 
325 American B-29s pulled away from its ~rget 2Yl 
hours later, the glow of the flames was visible 150 
miles away. 

Fanned by gusting winds, me fires from the canis
ters of jellied gasoline and magnesium turned 13 
square miles of Tokyo's northeast working-class 
neighborhoods into an inferno. 

One million people who survived were left home
less. 

Russia reportedly snares German spy 
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia 

I' 
I 

" 

.. 
'. 

Under the deal wim Washington, the North 
allowed inspections to begin at its seven declared 
nuclear facilities last week. But it has refused to 
exchange envoys with its southern capitalist rival. 

stepped up its spy feud wim the West • 

Lee told reporters, "It will be necessary to conduct 
Team Spirit exercises this year if the preconditions are 
not met. It's doubtfl,ll that North Korea has any inten
tion of exchanging special envoys." 
Anheuser-Busch to make lice Beer' for 
Japan's top brewer 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Japan's top beer 
maker, Kirin Brewery Co., said Thurs
day it is stepping up ties with Anheuser
Busch Inc. by consigning production of 
its new Nice Beer· to me st. Louis 
brewer. 

The two giant brewers set up a joint venture last 
year to market Anheuser-Busch's top brand, Budweis
er, in Japan. Kirin owns 10 percent of me venture. 

A Kirin official said it was more economical to pro-

by detaining a suspected German agent 
on Thursday, a news agency reported. 
The Interfax news agency, citing a 
"well-informed source," said Russia's 

Federal Counterintelligence Service caught an agent 
of the German intelligence service BND. 

No further de~ils were available; a duty officer at 
the counterintelligence service refused comment and 
the German Embassy said no one was available to 
comment. 

The report was the most recent in a series of 
announcements by Russia since the Feb. 21 arrest in 
~ashingto~ of alleged CIA mole :"Idrich Ames and his - . 
Wife, Rosano, on charges they spied for Moscow - , 
since 1985. 

Some U.S. officials have angrily demanded that 
Russia stop spying on the United States, a request dis
missed by Russian authorities as naive and unreason
able. 

Are you getting ready to go on vacation? 

... someplace 
warm and sunny?l? 

Travelers 
Cheques 

Don't leaw bome without them: 

.-

. . 
" 

" 

. 

Don't forget your American Express Travelers Cheques from 
Iowa State Bank & mst Company!! 

They're going to add a little sunshine to your vacation, 
because when you buy your travelers cheques 

at Iowa State Bank and mst Company 
between March 1st and March 16th, 

you're automatically registered for a chance to win a 
one hundred dollar American Express gift cheque! 

Stop in for your American Express Travelers Cheques at any 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company location 

... celebrating sixty years of commitment to our community!! 

ISB 
&T 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST CO:MPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville ¥emberFDIC 

Main Bank: 102 s. CLlntoo(356-5800 Clinton 51. Office: 325 S. CIlDtoo(356-5960 Coral,lIIe Office: 110 First Avo.(356-5990 
Keokuk St. Office: Keokuk SI. ! Hwy. 6 Bypassf356-5970 Ilochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochesl8r AV8./356-5980 
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Viewpoints 
iQuotable 

"'I know you're a Republican paper and you're pissed 
about the outcome of the election. " 

Anonymous caller to the DI newsroom, 3/10/94 

The student cash flow 
Surrounded by dilapidated river cities of former importance 
in the last century and by ghost-town farming communities, 
Iowa City has managed to escape the dismal economic ruin of 
its neighbors almost solely because of the ill. Situated on a riv
er too small to be an artery of trade in an area undifferentiated 
from the rest of Iowa's nondescript terrain, Iowa City is a city 
unnaturally given relevance and status by the power of the uni
versity to continually draw warm bodies (i.e., students, faculty, 
employees) to a tiny little town in the middle of nowhere. 

Because almost half of the 60,000 residents of Iowa City are 
students clustering around the ill, students are intrinsic to the 
vitality and continuing significance of this town. Rather like 
buyers looking a gift. horse in the mouth, however, city govern
ment agencies and civic agencies have an adversarial and 
decidedly unfriendly stance toward college students. 

Iowa City raked in $108,725 during fiscal year 1993 from the 
revenue raised by civil infraction fmes - fmes for violations 
ranging from public intoxication to driving violations. With half 
of the population comprised of students, it is obvious that a lot 
of this money comes from student violators. Indeed, infraction 
policies and laws are meticulously designed to specifically tar
get and penalize students. 
. A circus of musical cars is played out daily as students fortu
'nate enough to have found unmetered parking must switch 
sides to avoid being parked on the wrong side of the street on 
the wrong day. When a driver somehow finds a street free of 
:this ridiculous day of the week rule, a parking violation called 
'''street storage" exists to ensure that drivers don't "cheat" the 
·city by parking too long for free . 

All streets are metered around the ill - and these meters 
have time limits of exactly one hour to ensure that students in 
a 50-minute class will not have time to return to their cars 
.before the Ubiquitous meter maid does. We can work for Iowa 
City retailers and spend our money to attend the ill but must 
cut the city in on the deal when we do. 

Stringent parking violation laws are ostensibly made to 
encourage Ie s dependence on cars. Yet a corresponding num
ber of bike racks for nondrivers simply does not exist. 
Rollerbladers, skateboarders a .nd cyclists are fined and put in 
jail for riding on sidewalks, yet bike lanes in Iowa City do not 
exist. Having lived in Southern California, the bastion of auto 
lovers, I find it ironic that San Diego County has bike lanes on 
nearly every road except freeways and a supposedly progres
sive burg like Iowa City has none. 

Petty parking rules are only part of the insidious criminal
ization of the student. Public intoxication laws exist in only 18 
states, including Iowa, where in Iowa City alone over 900 peo
ple were charged with public intoxication last year. A majority 
of these people were students, because the police capitalize on 
the centrality of local bars by hovering outside at bar time. 
Where are the police when people are being raped, robbed and 
burglarized? They are waiting to empty the wallets of students 
in lieu of performing more traditional police duties such as pre
venting violent crimes and pursuing actual criminals - not 
students too drunk to walk. 

"Student" equals "easy prey" in Iowa City to landlords, mer
chants, city government and the university. Perhaps that is 
why "Iowa City" does not equal "home" to students after gradu
ation, and the state continues to have an' almost negative 
growth in population of young adults and adults. 

Doctor knows best? 
To the Editor: 

It's gratifying to know that animals 
are being killed and dismembered so 

'>responsibly" as Kenneth A. Hubel 
announced in his letter of March 3. I 
can't say how relieved I am - the 
words escape me. I'm glad that vivi
section is practiced at the UI "under 
conditions that eliminate or minimize 
discomfort, " and I'm glad that we 
have someone like Hubel to decide 
what constitutes an acceptable 
degree of animal suffering. Unques

'tionably, he has developed the ability 
to communicate with animal subjects 
and has consulted frequently with 

'them to determine whether or not 
they are in pain from biomedical 
. research. 

I am also quite pleased that Hubel, 
too, spent the time to "have consid
,ered the view of animal rightists: I'm 
sure he spent hours pondering the 

• merits of his "animal rightist" oppo
nents, undoubtedly with the most 
open of minds. I mean, Hubel 
couldn't possibly be suspected of 
having a vested interest in defending 
vivisection! No! This is a common 
'misconception among supporters of 
·animal rights, don 't ya know. We 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

"animal rightists" often assume that 
doctors are plain human, capable of 
being just as shortsighted and moron
ic as the rest of us. It's high time we 
all realize that physicians are just 
more "in tune" with animals! They 
know much better than the rest of us 
what animals want, as well as have 
an eldra-special ability to discem that 
special role only animals are capable 
of playing: living, breathing, feeling 
research subjects. We really should 
listen to them more often. 

Lastly, I think congratulations are in 
order for Dr. Hubel as he so gra· 
ciouslyand personally polled "the 
large majority of our citizens who 
have recognized the value of medical 
research: Would that more people 
were capable of questioning the "big 
public" (to quote Orwell) about this 
issue, instead of offering subjective, 
personal and, perhaps, unqualified 
opinions. Honestly, who better to 
speak on behalf of research animals 
than a friendly, well-paid member of 
the medical industry? 

Jay Thompson 
Iowa City 

• lITTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions o~ these matters. 

·GUEST OPfNIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 

If there's one seem
ingly unanswered allegation 
against those opposed to the 
ua6 of animals in medical 
experimentation, it is that 
we generally do not orrer 
alternatives. This, unfortu
nately, has allowed the ethi
cal debate to remain the 
inaccessible domain of the 
extremes - the "we can use 
animals for whatever tick

les our fancy, regardless of purposelessness or 
pain inflicted" crowd VB. the "absolutely no use 
of animals can be justified" troupe. 

I should know. I've held beliefs closely 
aligned with the more radical edge of the latter 
philosophical stance for quite awhile. But the 
time would appear to have arrived for a change 
in this debate; a few on both sides are begin
ning to ante up with suggestions for the mod
ernization of the use of animals in experimen
tation and education. 

And the urs research community is at least 
giving the appearance of a willingness to listen. 

Recent coverage of the debate over animal 
usage, as chronicled in the March 7 DI, has 
yielded an unexpected tone of compromise. 

Graduate student and Teaching Assistant in 
anatomy Michael Metzler went on record stat
ing, "There are many things we can do now 
that we couldn't conceive of 30 or 40 years ago. 
Imaging technology now allows us to see things 
in a way that was utterly inconceivable." 

Vice President for research David Skorton 
reportedJy opined, "I'm a vegetarian myself and 
believe the research needs to be done in appro
priate circumstances and in an appropriate 
way . ... I am trying to navigate a course 
between extremes." 

And thafs where this new notion of compro
mise comes in: There seems to be a new will
ingness to listen and hear - and perhaps act 
upon - solutions and suggestions for animal
use modernization. 

A good place to start might be elimination of 
dissection in freshman weed-out courses. In a 
class I took as a freshman at the UI, dissec
tions were performed solely for the purpose of 
teaching students where a bit of paper goes if a 
living, electrically lobotomized frog's mouth is 
forced open, the paper wad is shoved inside and 
water pressure forces it down (any guesses 1) 
the frog's esophagus. (That's the lesson. The 

L"m';lijmlt~ 

wad of paper goes down the frog's throat and 
into its stomach.) 

Everything a student ever wanted to know 
(and more - and be tested on) about frog dis
section could easily be replaced by either the 
video dissection (one dissection, one price, 
unlimited review): "The Frog Inside Out; 
available through Instructavision, or "The 
Frog," a videodisc dissection and presentation 
which allows instructors to create and edit 
each le880n section to suit their classes' needs 
(available through Optical Data Corporation). 

For those of you in the scientific community 
who favor more of a prD-cyber, Neuromancing 
edge, there's "Frog Dissection," a computer 
simulation described as " .. . a vivid anatomy 
tutorial which goes through dissection step by 
step, with extensive color graphics .. , (etc.),
with the option of adding a multimedia library. 

In fact, to teach students about digestion, 
why pay some animal supply company as much 
as $118.79 (quote from catalog) for a dozen 
frogs (teaching students, in etTect, about frogs), 
when with one purchase an instructor can pick 
up an infinitely reusable copy of "The Digestion 
Simulator" by Cambridge Laboratory for 
roughly halfthe price (and accomplish the task 
allotted to the frog UBed as a so-called animal 
model for human digestion)? 

It is often stated that if one wishes to learn 
about organs and tissues, one must use ani
mals. Advocates of this position should check 
out interactive computer simulations such as 
"The Kidney: Anatomy and Function" (Cam
bridge Laboratory) and "The Body Works" 
(Software Marketing Corporation), which brags 
that a "vast data base allows for a detailed 
examination of the human body from head to 
toe,- inside and out. 

For more specialized studies there's "Study of 
Cardiotonic Drugs" (State Univeraity of New 
York Health Science Center) and "The Actions 
of Norepinephrine and Cardiac Glycosides on 
the Dog Heart Lung Preparation, Parts I & n" 
(Office of Edu. Svcs., University of Colorado), 
all painstakingly researched videotape presen
tations. 

Also, there's "DXTR: an interactive 
videodisc from Darox Interactive; "NeuroSim" 
(Biosoft), a sophisticated interactive program 
illustrating neural function at a basic neurD
physiological level ; "Effects of Drugs on the 
Uterus and the Intestine" (CTI, Donan Labs, 
University of Liverpool) - another interactive 

simulation program - and a host of other 
options far too numerous to mention. 

Catalogs are available with interactive, com
puter-generated, virtual teaching labs and 
hands·on models as well, for a fraction of the 
price of the real corpse. But the UI must at 
least begin by acknowledging that the phasing 
out of the unnecessary, unuseful animal-1I8ing 
procedures currently employed at the UI would 
be of benefit to both the students and ethical 
integrity of this institution - not animal 
use, only those cases where th iJ{ those 
animals is unnecessary. 

Metzler was quoted in the DI story 88 saying, 
~I believe that we should all dream of the day 
when we can eliminate all suffering, including' 
that which is created by people. We won't fin~ 
the alternatives to animal research if we don't 
acknowledge that it's important to do so." \ 

The catalogs offer alternatives to a wide 
range of sometimes seemingly rote invasive 
procedure using animals. (This includes, 
a.mong many other available labs, an interac
tive alternative to the fetal pig dissection, 
which is currently being employed in 2:21 -
Human Biology, here at the UI.) 

These pro})!lsals cannot be expected to elimi· 
nate animal usage at this massive research I d 
institution, and indeed, this article is intended A c ear nee 
only as a beginning - a flare fired otT to let the awareness pll 
research community know that, in quite a large To the Editor: 
number of instances, there are alternatives Vikki Pah/, in her 
which do not require the sacrifice of animals at Women: Take action 
the altar of biomedical experimentation. . did this community a 

Anyone wishing further information about In addition to misrep 
these alte.rnatives to some forms of biomedical RVAP's POWER (Peo 
research may feel free to contact me; I will to End Ra

h 
pel peehr cd 

. . as one t at preac es 
gladly prOVide photoco.p~es of the, catalogs I reinforced many ra~ 
have located. For what It s worth, I d be proud strating the very clear 
to help re~hape a~d . reduce the urs ani~a\ grams like POWER: a 
consumption habit 10 hopes that, working grams that explain w 
together, we might accomplish the elimination happens, and what w 
of the unnecessary dissection and vivisection and as a community 
going on at the UI today. Panl reinforces the 

The ball's in your court now. rape because they ar 
attraction for their vi 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Degenerate 
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Existential angst and the need to get 
. won't give up, the 

1 · d ernie Freedom "''' ...... h.d at Such demented 
they can drag the 
into their battle, wh 

"I haven't gotten laid 
since the Dead Sea was 
sick," my friend Jim began, 
staring out at the walking 
mall. 

"Here we go," 1 thought 
to myself, watching the 
lunch crowd wander about. 
He's going to give the 
speech. 

"When's Busty Dusty 
coming back to town?" I 

interrupted, hoping to nip it in the bud, but to 
no avail. 

"The last time I made love to a woman, 
Vanilla Ice was on the radio," he continued in 
an almost trancelike state. 

As usual it was obvious at this point that 
there was no stopping him. From past experi
ence 1 knew that the soliloquy Jim was about to 
begin would continue under any circumstances, 
and that it was always best to join in rather 
than just listen to the whole thing in its entire
ty. 

"No kidding?" I otTered. "Emo Phillips called 
the other day and asked me for his sex life 
back." 

"Really?" Jim responded without missing a 
beat. -AT&T called the other day and asked me 
why I wasn't receiving any phone c8.ll.s." 

-I bought an answering machine a month ago 
and I don't know if it wo.rks yet." 

"Seriously, dude," Jim insisted, working 
toward the body of the speech. "I haven't kissed 
a girl in four months. What do I have to do? All 
I ask for is a little play once in a while. Maybe 
once a month. Punch my ticket once a month. 
That's all I ask." 

"You're too romantic. Girls don't like the old
fashioned type." 

"I don't know what to do," he continued. "The 
scary thing is I'm getting desperate. The o.ther 

night 1 walked up to a girl I'd never seen before, 
told her she reminded me of someone and even
tually got her phone number." 

"So what? That's not the worst line in the 
world." 

"She reminded me of Meat Loaf." 
"You're trying too hard. You're searching for 

it like a pit bull looking for table scraps. It will 
come to you when you stop looking for it." 

"Yeah, thanks Solomon," Jim replied, 
uncrossing his legs and entering full unre
strained catharsis. "And 1 suppose if I stop look· 
ing for food, Domino's will start busting my 
door down. Where do you get this bullshit? 1 
should never have let Katie go. What was I 
thinking? Dammit, I miss her. If you love some
one, let them go. There's another good one. I let 
her go for a week and she started dating an 
arty stubble·beard, pseudo-Kerouac, dorkified 
poetry-writing, pretentious band being-in biker 
named Tony. Man, he's cool." 

"If he's such a loser, what does that make 
you?" 

"Yeah, I know. I'm an idiot. I really don't 
know why anyone would want to go out with 
me. I'm overwe.ight, I'm ugly, I'm a moron .. . " 

"You've got bad breath." 
"I Bay stupid things. I spit a lot. I really have 

no idea why I get out of bed in the moming. Do 
you think people would pay me not to show my 
ugly puss every day? Man, my life is pathetic." 

"Yeah, I know what you mean. Your life is 
pathetic." 

"Dude, what are we going to do?" he sighed 
as his eyes followed a coatless coed. "Spring 
break is almost here and 1 haven't had a date 
since God was in grade school." 

"What are we going to do?" 1 objected. 
"You're going to wallow in self pity and make 
an 888 out of yourself at every opportunity. I'm 
going to enjoy being unattached, lay low for a 
while, take it easy and let the ChiPB fall where 

they may. If that doesn't work , I'll enter a their devious sexual 
od of intense self·doubt." unsuspecting <1\ unpr.T< • 

"I'm considering giving up hope. It ain't worth erous! 
it. I mean, when does it ever work out? I can't Inherent freedom 
think of one happy couple that I know of." nothing to them. 

"It happens all the time, dude. You just reprobate seducers 
to find that other person you were meant for." r sadistic goal is 

"This is good stuff. Can I write that b salivate and watch 
Aristotle?" fie expressive horror 

"Look at that couple over there pornographic material 
hands," I demanded, pointing across the 
"On that bench underneath the tree. They 
like, made for each other. I mean, she's a 
and that guy is so good looking I'm attracted 
him. They took aU the good DNA. They 
meant for each other. They'll probably 
together forever." 

"Yeah, but they have to stay together. 
gave each other gonorrhea. They can't go 
with anyone else .~ 

"You're really not taking this very well, 
you?" 

"Why should I? Why should I enjoy soendilllli 
my last year of college as some kind of 
asexual carbon dioxide-providing lump of 
ma?" Jim demanded, at last movi to the 
ing statements. "Look, I don't as uch 
of life. I don't ask to be president Uni,t.e6i'~;""-..L..-----l 
States. 1 don't need to be king of the atlllspllB"l 
I don't expect to ever make over ~'t!'.Vl.1\I 
after taxes adjusted to today's , .. ,..on;', ... 

unlikely that 1 will ever hit with power 
both sides of the plate. I don't expect that 
from the Aerosmith video to ever return 
phone calls. I JUBt want to know if it will 
happen again." 

"I don't know, dude." 

David Ash's column appears Fridays on the View· 
points Pages. 

Correction 
A guest opinion by 
which appeared o.n 
lained a misprint. 
reading "Though 
such as On.,r:,tlnn 

National 
distance ti'l .. m ... lu"" 

dl!r of Dr. Gunn, 
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Few would dispute that the United 
States has had a less than honorable his
tory of intervention in the internal affairs 
of Latin American nations, dating back to 
long before the CIA came into existence. 

My point of contention with Philip Agee's 
viewpoints (profiled in the Daily Iowan, March 
3) stems from Agee's characterization of Cuba 
as a "model of working socialism" worthy of a 
pilgrimage by highly oppressed and misled 
Ameri~i.~zens whose capitalist government 
does no\'O\w them to see this marvel of 
aocialist re.:::: A. 

My father died in Guanajay, Cuba, last June 
aller a long and painful illness. He had no 
access to pain killers, no visiting nurses, he 
could not obtain a hospital bed for home use to 
ease his pain, the nearest specialist was in 
Havana (two hours away and accessible only if, 
and when, a functioning automobile with 
enough gasoline was available, as there was no 
ambulance service), his urinary catheter could 
not be changed or flushed (as there were no 
replacements, nor a qualified medical profes-

sional to do infection control), his soiled sheets 
could not be washed because there was no 
detergent and a limited water supply (one hour 
of running water per day), his food intake con
sisted of whatever could be gathered from my 
other relatives' minuscule food rations. My 
father was cremated and buried the day he 
died because there were no caskets available, 
nor any wood from which'to make one. His last 
glass of milk was made from a powder concen
trate which I had mailed, along with other food 
supplements and basic over-the-counter drugs, 
from the United States two weeks before his 
death. 

Where was Cuba's model health-care system 
when Jesus Diaz Men~ndez died from compli
cations of a massive infection and renal fail
ure? On which CADlpUS was Agee extolling the 
wonders of this island paradise when my father 
died on June 21, 1993? Agee speaks of our con
stitutional right to travel. Cuban nationals are 
not allowed to travel anywhere. Did he check 
their constitutional rights? Cuban nationals 
are not allowed to tour Cuban universities to 
speak on the well-documented wrongdoing of 

Correspondence 

the Cuban government. Did he check their con
stitutional rights? 

I am against the U.S. embargo against Cuba; 
I am against unwanted and illegal CIA activi
ties in any nation; I admire and advocate some 
elements of socialism. What I can't stomach are 
pseudo-socialist individuals like Agee who ben
efit from and live in capitalist nations, and who 
would not survive, nor tolerate, more than a 
week of real living in Castro's Cuba. I can't 
think of a better form of expiation (not to men
tion poetic justice) for an ex-CIA operative than 
spending the rest of his life in Fidel's island. 

I wonder why Cuba's shores are not congest
ed with boats of fleeing, oppressed Americans 
trying to get into that nation. It's always great 
to be a socialist so long as you live in the Unit
ed States, isn't it? Agee, or anyone else wishing 
to benefit from Cuba's superb educational and 
health-care systems (along with freedom of 
speech and other positive socialist reforms), 
can stay with my mother, Teresa Duque Orte
ga, at Avenida 67 1700f, Guanajay, Cuba. 

Ozzie F. Dfaz-Duque submitted this guest opinion 
for publication. 

research I d £ 
is intended A c ear nee lor rape all do to stop rape. We talk with 

women about things they can do to 
lower their risk of being assaulted, 
including self-defense and making 
choices that might lower their risk of 
rape. But the important word here is 
CHOICES. It is not the victims' respon
sibility to stop rape (though, God 
knows, that's what many are trying to 
do). If someone is a victim of rape, it is 
not her or his fault. In any way. Period, 

Confusing messages 
about sexual assault 
To the Editor: 

but obviously has consented to sexual 
activity. A more likely scenario is that 
of a woman, drunk and passed out, 
perhaps at an acquaintance's home, 
waking to find herself being raped by 
a so-called "friend." 

off to let th~ awareness programs 
quite a large To the Editor: 
alternatives Vikki Pahl, in her editorial "UI 
of animals at Women: Take action" (DI, Feb. 28), 

. did this community a great disservice. 
,rolatlOn about In addition to misrepresenting the 

of biomedical RVAP 's POWER (People Out Working 

me; I will 
the catalogs I 

I'd be proud 
UI's animal 

, working 
elimination 

to End Rape) peer education program 
as one that preaches victimhood, she 
reinforced many rape myths, demon
strating the very dear need for pro
grams like POWER: awareness pro
grams that explain what rape is, how it 
happens, and what we as individuals 
and as a community can do about it. 

Pahl reinforces the myth that men 
rape because they are swept away by 
attraction for their victims as well as 
the old myth that women really enjoy 
being raped. She states, "Many 
women ... learn to play coy and flirt. 
Should these same women be so 
offended when they attract the very 
men they targeted?" Women are 
strongly encouraged and supported in 
our society for behaviors like the ones 
Pahl mentioned. But there is a tremen
dous difference between wanting to be 
found attractive and wanting to be the 
victim of a violent, traumatic crime 
which (do we really need to say this 
again?) no woman does. 

POWER peer educators talk to both 
men and women about what we can 

Degenerate art 
r------'/Tothe Editor: 

laid 
Talk about hard-core perverts who 

won't give up, the Campaign for Acad
emic Freedom members are just that. 
Such demented individuals believe 
they can drag the U.S. Constitution 
into their battle, which is to exploit 
their devious sexual fantasies upon 
unsuspecting students. That is ludi
Crous! 

Inherent freedom of choice means 
nothing to them. Why would it? These 
rtprobate seducers will not stop '(ntil 

sadistic goal is reached, which is 
kl salivate and watch with erotic glee 

, the expressive horror a nd shock their 
nOI.QlIlltPDrnographic material brings to inno-

A guest opinion by Ouile Young 
which appeared on March 8 con
lained a misprint. The sentence 
reading "Though pro-lif~ groups 
such as Operation Rescue and 
National Righi to Life attempt to 
distance themselves from the mur
~r of Dr. Gunn, saying that their 

Pahl ends her column by asking the 
question, "Wouldn't we be better off if 
women made as many wise choices as 
possible?" I would like to ask what 
those choices might be, since it has 
been identified that most women 
already do as many as 150 different 
things to reduce their risk of rape 
EVERY DAY. Shall we live in sealed 
boxes? Never speak to men for fear 
they might get "the wrong idea"? Arm 
ourselves? Forbid women to drink 
SOCially? Rather than denouncing pro
grams that are trying to provide the 
awareness that is so desperately need
ed, let's try to create a world where 
women can live as freely as men do. 
Let's look at what the real problem is 
- rape and those who continue to 
blame survivors for rapists' actions. 

Ashley Sowem 
Assistant Director, Rape Victim Advocacy 

Program 

cent faces. Surely these vermin not 
only lust and dream to orally copulate 
with members of their own sex, capti
vating the naive must also give them 
ongoing mental orgasms. What is a 
sane society to do? 

The solution, which may gratify 
these depraved misfits and their desire 
to display raunchy material, is simple. 
Just have them create a class titled 
"Pornographic Art and Literature 101.
Prerequisites could include ·students 
desiring to learn and see the degener
ate aspects of art and literature. H That 
way everyone will be satisfied. Or will 
they? 

Marvin L Brown 
Palestine, Texas 

activities belie this" should have 
read "Though pro-life groups such 
as Operation Rescue and National 
Right 10 Life attempt to distance 
themselves from the murder of Dr. 
Gunn, saying that their activities are 
an expression of 'nonviolent civil 
rights: their statements and activi
ties belie this: 

A response to Vikki Pahl's editorial 
("UI women: Take action:): 

In consideration of the myriad 
complexities involved in issues of sex
ual assault and harassment, it soon 
becomes dear that these issues can
not be neatly defined in terms of 
stereotypical barroom images, gender 
role socialization or eye-catching sta
tistics. Underlying all sexual abuse 
cases are two primary cOncerns: 
mutual consent and the balance of 
power. 

Your silly caricatures of "sweet-talk
ing" men and "sexy athlete(s)" serve 
only to perpetuate a mentality that 
sends confusing messages and, in 
your words, "reinforces a submissive 
stereotype and climate of fear for 
women: 

Regarding the role of alcohol in 
sexual abuse cases, Iowa law is nar
row but pointed in its scope: " ." If 
the act is done while the other is 
under the influence of a drug-induc
ing sleep or is otherwise unconscious
ness, the act is done against the will 
of the other: (Iowa Criminal Code, 
chapter 709). It seems to me that a 
woman removing a man 's underwear 
"with her teeth" is not only able to, 

How was this woman to tell her 
attacker that his behavior was unwel
come in a "strong, firm and perfectly 
clear" manner? You've constructed an 
argument that reinforces a double 
standard of social behavior for men 
and women and that places the 
responsibility for men 's actions, want
ed or unwanted, on women. 

The unfortunate reality that 55 per
cent of respondents to a UI survey 
could not identify sexually haraSSing 
behavior is the sad result of a situa
tion you refer to: that ·we live in a 
culture where men have been social
ized to pursue women, and women 
have been trained to expect and 
accept their advances: 

While it is unlikely that my opin
ions will significantly alter yours, 
please, do me a favor . If someone 
discloses to you that she has survived 
a sexual assault, tell her that it's not 
her fault. And, most importantly, tell 
her that you believe her. 

Geoff Wilming 
Rape Victi m Advocacy Program 

POWER voluntet!r 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone. Now 
you can tum time wasted behind the wheel 
into productive time. Generate new sales 
prospects. Keep tabs on things at home or the 
office. And should the unexpected happen, 
your CeltularPlu phone will be there when 
you need it. And you simply won't find bet
ter, more reliable service than with 

CellularPlus. As a bonus, to ensure 
you get the best reception possible, 
we'D even Include a $40 magnetic
mount antenna, FREE! 

FinaIly there's a way to enjoy all 
of the convenience of cellular without 

the high price lag! Call CelIularPlus 
today at 1-800-634-7587. 

Q CeliularPlus 
Minimum Stl'\'ice contract required . Banery optiONlI. 

I 
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DRIVER'S ED. CERT. 
Looking for surMleI employment or extra 

money? Iowa AssocIa1lOrl ol SoIety 
Education ~ 0 D!1ver 's Educot1on 

Cert1f1Cattor1 Program tnr~ the 
Unlvoolty ol Northeih lOvJo. C~ stolt 

In eo1y June. For more Information. 
contoet Continuing Educattor1 01 
(319) 273-2122 or (In)) 772-1746. 

+ 
.American Red. Cross 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
....... Anrtcon IfIInignIIan tnvn--. 

I'rIctIce UftIId 10 
l~l.IIr 

New Pioneer Co-op 
Open 8 a.m. . 10 p.m. every day 

Located at the corner of 
Washington and Van 'Buren st. 

338-9441 
Everyorw Welcome/ 
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All ular Fti 
merchandise in the 5tOre! 

(with this coupon) 
'Discount applies to regular-price merChandise and Is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand, Not for use in Cosmetic Department, on Smart Value merchandise or GuccI·watches, Men's Hagga~ 
Wrinkle-Free COnon .... , Catalog or Catalog Outlet Store merchandise or in combination with other coupon , Discount can apply to one or more ~ems purchased with completion of a JCPen/'ley credit 
application, If you already have a JCPenney charge account you can still cash in on 25% savings Wil~ your Shopping spree certificate, As always, credit purchases are subject to review, Expires 
3-20-94. IOWA CITY STORE ONLY, 
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WHO·\VH~\T-WHf ... 
Iowa Sports 
• Men's basketball hosts Ohio State, 
Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 
oWomen's basketball at Minnesota, 
today 7 p.m., Minneapolis. KRUI 

89.7 FM live broadcast. 
• Women's gymnastics at Oklahoma, 
Sunday 2 p.m., Norman, Okla. 
o Women's track at NCAA 
Championships, today-Saturday, 
Indianapolis. 

• Baseball at Missouri, Saturday
Sunday, Columbia, Miss. 
o Softball at University of South 
Florida Toumament, Saturday
Sunday, Tampa, Fla. 
o Diving at NCAA Qualifying Meet, 
Saturday, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Q Who led the National 
League in batting average 

last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

, /ll,f I h\Jll' I()W,V\} 0 t'1~tlJjn~ M IRCII / I. I'}.' 

• Women's tennis at Minnesota, 
tonight, Minneapolis. o For Sports on Tv, see Page 2B. 

- - ~-- ~ 

USFSA 
Harding 

PORTLAND, are. (AP) - The 
U.S. Figure Skating Association 
reluctantly cleared the way Thurs
day for Tonya Harding's participa
tion in this month's world cham
pionships. 

The associ
ation said it 
would not 
immediately 
appeal a fed
eral ju~ge's 
ruling mat 
indefinitely 
delays 'a figure 
skating disci" . 
plinary hear- Tonya HardIng 
ing against Harding. 

A five-member panel was to 
have cOhvened Thursday in Col
orado Springs, Colo., and could 
have banished Harding from the 
sport for her involvement in the 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan. 

The USFSA said even if an 
appeal were successful, the disci
plinary process couldn't be com
pleted before the world champi
onships begin March 22 in Chiba, 
Japan. That process includes a 
finding by the special investigative 
panel and possible appeals to the 
association's executive committee 
and an arbitrator. 

"Right now, skating for us will 
be Michelle Kwan and Tonya 
Harding," USFSA executive 
director Jerry lace said. 

The only potential obstacle to 
Harding's participation is the 
criminal investigation into the 
Kerrigan attack. If Harding is 
indicted before she is to leave for 
Japan, it would be up to an Ore
gon judge whether she would be 
allowed to leave the state. 

The-chiefprosecutor in the 
case, Norm Frink, said a grand 
jury could issue indictments in 
the Kerrigan case next week. The 
deadline is March 21. 

BIG TEN BASKETBALL 
lIIini's Wheeler arrested 

URBANA, III. (AP) - Universi
ty of Illinois senior forward T.J. 
Wheeler was arrested early 
Thursday on charges of speeding 
and drunken driving, police said. 

As a result, Wheeler will not 
be allowed to travel to West 
Lafayette, Ind., for Illinois' final 
regular-season Big Ten game 
against Purdue on Sunday 
because of a violation of team 
rules, IlIini head coach Lou Hen
son said in a statement. 

Wheeler, 22, of Urbana, was 
stopped at 1 :50 a.m. after an 

, Urbana police officer clocked the 
. car he was driving at 65 mph in a 
: 40 mph zone, police said. 

Wheeler failed three field 
sobriety tests, authorities said. 

He refused to take a breath 
test at the police station, police 
said. Under Illinois law, that 
results in an automatic suspension 
of driver's license for six months. 

Wheeler was released on bond 
by about 3 a.m., the Champaign 
County Sheriff's Department said. 

Wheeler's attorney, J. Steven 
Beckett of Urbana, said Wheeler 
would plead innocent to charges. 

GOLF 
Mickelson out with 
hairline fracture 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
After undergoing surgery for a 
broken left leg, pro golfer Phil 
Mickelson was discovered to have 
a hairline fracture of the right 
ankle, his agent said Thursday. 

The right foot and lower right 
leg weil' ced in a cast after 
Micke as determined to 
have ure of the right tibia 
near the ankle joint, Steve Loy of 
Cornerstone Sports, Inc., said. 

The injury was discovered after 
Mickelson began walking with 
crutches following surgery to his 
left leg, which was fractured in a 
skiing accident last week. Doctors 
inserted a steel rod in the left 
femur to stabilize the bone. That 
leg was not casted, the agent said. 
The injury should heal in eight to 
12 weeks. 

Hawkeyes get last chance 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Tom Davis doesn't 
think a 95·71 loss to Wisconsin 
Wednesday night will affect the 
Hawkeyes' preparation for their 
season finale Sunday. 

"I think the players recognize it's 
their last shot of the season. I 
think they'd like to leave with a 
good feeling. That means they'll 
have to play real well on Sunday,' 
Davis said. "Hopefully that will be 
the. attitude they'll have." 

The Hawkeyes close the 1993·94 
stand with a 2 p.m. matchup 
against Ohio State at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

fl!MijMjiif 

Senior James Winters will be 
honored along with Gray Team 
member James Schraut and two 
managers in a ceremony before the 
game. However, Winters, a 6-foot-5 
forward who will serve as Iowa's 
captain, will not return from a . 
severe ankle sprain suffered Feb. 
26. 

"(Winters) worked real hard over 
the weekend and thought it was 
coming along, and then it puffed up 
on him," Davis said. "He has some 
swelling that slowed bis rehabilita
tion. I think once that happened, 
he recognized that it was going to 
be a little longer process." 

Iowa (10·16, 4·13) is coming off 
ita worst 1088 of the season at Wis-

consin. Freshman Jess Settles led 
the Hawkeyes with 29 points and 
14 rebounds. Russ Millard scored 
16 points and Jim Bartels added 
11. 

Although the Hawkeyes have 
been shorthanded down the 
stretch, working with just eight 
players, Davis said exhaustion 
wasn't the only reason they fell to 
the Badgers. 

"I think you're best off just to 
recognize the opponent played real 
well. They did a lot of really good 
things. It was their last home 
game, and they have a lot riding on 
these last games,' he said. "They 
just outplayed us . I think you're 
better off to accept that and not try 

Iowa vs. Ohio State 
March 13, 1994 0 2:05 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
bdlo: WHO, Des Moines 

KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 
TV: KCAN, Cedar Rapids 

Source: Ul Sports Information DVME . 
to build too big a case for why." 

Ohio State (13-15, 6-11) is com
ing off a 78-73 win over Northwest
ern Wednesday night. Senior guard 

Jamie Skelton tossed in 23 point(. 
to lead the Buckeyes. Senior for·· 
ward Lawrence Funderburke-

See IlASKfTIIAU, Page 21-
.. 

Iowa to fight for shot at hosting 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

oftheyear. 
"When it's all said and done ' 

Carol Ann is going to show up wMA 
The Iowa women's basketball all-American numbers game in aDa; 

team travels to Minneapolis game out. We will have our hllliU 
tonight in search of a season Bweep full with her,' Stringer said. "~ 
oyer the Golden Gophers - and a we also have to watch everyooe 
seed of four or better in an NCAA else, they are all dangerous. TM¥ 
tournament regional. did something like we did an4, 

With the women's NCAA field brought in five Beniors and tho~ 
expanding to 64 teams this year, kids have played together so long: 
the top four seeds in the four We just hope that we will be clic1i.r 
regionals will be playing first- ing better than they will on 
round games instead of receiving a day." 
bye. This season, conventional wis- Shudlick's supporting c81t 
dom would predict that a No.4 or includes junior guard Shannon 
higher seed allows the No. 13 Loeblein, who averages 12 pointa 
Hawkeyes (20-5 overall, 13-4 in the per game, and seniors Crystal 
Big Ten) to play their first two Flint, Nikki Coates, Nancy Alexan
tournament games at home. der and Mary Klotzbeecher, all of 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer whom will be honored on senior's 
isn't 8S convinced. She believes night. 
that, due to an overabundance of Iowa's seniors have stepped up 
top women's basketball teams in their games, too, as they head 
the eastern part of the country, the towards the conclusion of their col
selection committee may not sim- legiate careers. Hawkeye guard 
ply pick the top 64 teams. Necole Tunsil won her third Big 

"I think the NCAA is going to try Ten Player of the Week honol! this 
to get lYI much crollsJ~~p~&jlntatioj1 _~ek -a.fter SCOl'ing -2B and 18 
as possible. They are not going to points, respectively, in last week
pick the top 64 teams," Stringer end's victories over No.2 Penn 
said. "Our concern in the Big Ten ill State and Ohio State. 
that the top three schools get a bid. Center Cathy Marx set an Iowa 
I think that Minnesota and Indi- record with six blocked shots iII
ana have a shot at it. You could last Friday's 78-68 win over t.he 
legitimately pick up five schools in Lady Lions, while she and fellow 
the Big Ten, easily." senior Vrrgie Dillingham scored 16 

The Gophers (16-10, 9-8) are points to boost the Hawkeye 
coming off a crucial 82-71 victory offense. Dillingham, who led Iowa 
Tuesday night at Wisconsin. A with 20 points in a 69-59 win over 
Minnesota win over the Hawkeyes Minnesota Jan. 5, said her team 
could be enough to propel the won't look ahead to the NCAA 
Gophers into the NCAA field - tournament. 
and severely hurt Iowa's seeding, "We're just going to go in, every-
Stringer said. one's got their confidence back - I 

"Minnesota has been playing think we'll be all right," Dilling
very well, and they know that if ham said. 
they win the game against Iowa it Stringer is not as confident as 
could give them a bid," she said. her players about beating the 
"On the other hand, for us, it's very Gophers in The Sports Pavilion. 
important that we play well and Stringer said Minnesota's no-cen. 
focused. ter offense is similar to the style 

"Should Iowa win, it probably played by Big Ten foes Northwest
won't change our seeding much. ern and Indiana, two teams who 
Should Iowa lose, it could change have handed the Hawkeyes three 
dramatically. It'l key for both of their five 10B8eB this season. • 
teams," Stringer added. "One of our concerns is that they 

Neeole Tunsil will lead Iowa against Minnesota 
tonight in their final game of the regular season. 

T. Scott Kren7/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa is hoping for a No. 4 seed in the NCAA tour· 
nament. Pairings will be announced Sunday. 

A key to the Hawkeyes' chancea are playing without a center. What 
of winning the game will be con- can I say, Northwestern and Indio" 
trolling Minnesota senior Carol ana do it, and look what happened 
Ann Shudlick, who leads the Big with them," she said. "(Minnesota) 
Ten in scoring with 24 pointa per has the same type of players an~ 
game. The 6-foot forward was a style, and because they have a 
preseason first-team all-American number of people who have played 
and was recently named Sports- together for a long time, they have 
Channel's 1994 conference player good chemistry." 

W'()Ml:N 'S rlMeK ANI) flU I 

Relay passes test; 
headed to NCAAs 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

For the Iowa women's diltance 
medley relay team, this weekend's 
NCAA Indoor Track and Field 
Championships at Indianapolis 
will mark the realization of its 
dreams. 

Although the team of seniors 
Marlene Poole, Tina Stec and 
Chriltine Sallberry and freshman 
Briana Benning have a combined 
total of 14 high· school state cham· 
pionships, no one h81 competed at 
the NCAA champlonahlp meet. 

MIn high school it was e8ly,· said 
Poole, who won four North Caroli· 
na state championships in the 100-
and 200·metera. "Once you get to 
the colle,e level, it seems like 
everyone is a former ltate champ 
and jU8t winning a race in a regu· 
lar meet i8 a great accomplish· 
ment.". 

When the indoor leason opened 
on Jan. 21, the relay's chances 
looked dim becaule of the 1018 of 
all-American Tracy Dahl Morris, 

who suffered a severe stress frac
ture that caused her to miss the 
entire indoor season. 

"When Tracy got hurt it really 
brought us together because we 
knew that we had to work a lot 
harder," Benning said. 

Iowa'i first real test came on 
Feb. 6 when it traveled to Fairfax, 
Va., to compete in the Mobil I Invi
tational, annually regarded aa one 
of the top meeta in the country. 

"We went in just hoping not to 
finilh last. We definitely weren't 
overconfident," Stec said. 

"Because of their fear of the 
unknown, they were better pre· 
pared than usual at Mobil," head 
coach Jerry Haslard said. "They 
were running to prove themselvel, 
and they didn't know what they 
were getting into.-

Running againat a field of the 
nation's beat teams, Iowa stepped 
up and ran its way to a second
place ftniah with a time of 11 min
U~I. 28.03 aeconda that ltandl 81 

See RELAY, Pap 21 

Iowa's distance medley relay, from left, Briana Ben· 
nlng, Marlene Poole, Oulstine Salsberry and Tina 

., 

Danny lTuler/The Daily Iowan 

Stee, will take an eighth seed Into the NCAA Cham· 
pionshlps Saturday In Indianapolis. 

I ' 
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Scoreboard 

The I!odtie. Andre< GoY"aga batt~ .370 ''It .,-
.... P()R 1 .... 0\ IV 

Iow.J SportJ 
.~'. IMnis hom .... nn Slate, Su ..... y 10 a.m., 
RecrNIion~ 
Con.~ 
·ACeT ............... third quar1Offonol.lDday 6 pm., 
ESPN 
• ACe T~ fourth quortemnaI. lDday 8 pm, 
ESPN 
NBA 
·1IuIf oIlVwb, lDday 6:30 p.m.. WCN 

H·\ .... [ B ·\I L 

AMfIICAN LfAQjI 
W l 1'<:1. 

SullIe 6 01000 
o.Jdor.d 4 2 .667 
8ooIon 4 3 S71 
a-Lond 4 3 .571 
0tb00I 4 3 .571 
TOft>nIo 5 3 625 

~City 4 4 .500 
4 4 .500 

NtwYork 3 3 500 
T_ 3 4 429 
~ 2 4 .333 
BaIIimore 2 5 286 
Mi~ 2 6 .250 
CMI/omia 1 6 143 
NATIClfW. lfAGU( 

W L 1'<:1. 
Ch...., 5 1 .833 
St. l.GuI< 5 2 .714 
NewYork 6 3 .667 

~phio 5 3 .625 
4 3 .571 

San Fronchco 4 3571 
florid. 4 4 .500 
Houlton 4 5 .4« 
AdonIa 3 4 .429 
Ond/lnall 3 4 429 
Colorado 3 4 429 
lllli""'" 3 4 .429 
MonIrNi 2 4 .333 
San 0;.., 1 6 143 

NOTE: SpliI-<q<ad ....... CIlUftl in JUndinp, tie or 
............... donol 
l1IwIdIy'. a..-

Adanu 8. lo. Angeles 0 
New Vorl! _1>1112, Houston (I •• 8 
St. Louis 3. KAnYs City 2 
Philadelphio 8. BoIIon 4 
Cincinnati 7, DetroII S 
MlnnesotI 8. "'tubur&h 7 
CIew!bnd 16. ~ White Sox 10 
New York _ UaI a, MontrNI 4 
Toronto 10. T_ 9 
Colorado 8. San Diogo 4 
Oaldond 6. ChicIRD Cubs 0 
Son FI'iInC1IC:O 8. ~hfornio 7 
~ 11.MIIw.u~ 1 
_ York V.nkees 9. Balbmore 7 
Florida 6. Houston (sol 2 

TaoIoy'.c-. 
Clevelond .. Cincinnati at I'1.1nl City. Fla .• 12:05 

p.m. 
DettOII VI. Houston 01 KlssIm ........ Fla., 12 :05 p m 
8aJtImore (ss) YS. lo. Angeles at Vern 8eaach. Fla .• 

12:05 pm. 
Chlago While Sox !so. VI, Pittsburgh .t Sradenton. 

FIa, 12:0S pm 
Florida (51/ ... Kanw Oty 1>1) al Haines City. Flo . 

12:05 p.m. 
1(, .... City (ss) vs. Ch~ Whke Sox (ss) at Sama

Ill. Flo, 1205 pm. 
Mlnneou UaI ... _ Vorl! Vankees " Fort laud· 

ero.. F1a .. 12;05 p.m. 

mtij"M'~ 

8okimo<e I>sI ... F1orido 1>1) al ~~od. n. .. 
12:05 p.m. 

_ VOIIt _ ... Monu8l II west I'lIm 8eodl. 
Flo.. 12:05 p.m. 

Philodelphia ... 51 Lou;' II St. Petonbwg. Fla •• 
12'05 p.m. 

_ 1>11 VI. T_ (SS! at I'Iltl 0wI0tte. Flo .• 
12:30pm. 

Cho,o Cut.. 1>11 ... Son FronQf(X) II ~. 
Alit .• 205 p.'" 

SGIrle (SSj >S. Cho,o Cub! (SS! It Meso. Ariz.. 2.05 
pm. 

CoIorodo vs. Milwaukee It Chlndler. Anz .• 2:05 
pm. 

Son ~ ... o.Idond II Phofflx. 205 pm. 
CoIiIomio >S. SeoaIe (SSj It PI!oN, Alit .• 2:05 P m. 
T_I>II ... I!Golon at Fort Myen. Flo.. 6-05 p.m 
AIlono ot TOft>nIo. 6,35 pm. 

,'\J II L 

fASTUN COHfRfNCE 
AIIMtic~ 

W l r PIs GF C4 
N.Y. 1tongen 43 19 6 92 246 185 
-JMey 37 20 10 84 243 181 

~ 31 29 8 70 218 209 
phla 31 32 5 67 241 253 

FIonda 28 28 10 66 185 184 
N.Y. Isi.lndm 28 31 7 63 228 215 
Tampo Bay 25 
No.dIutt DMaIon 

36 8 58 182 205 

-.... 36 :10 12 84 233 192 
~AI 35 22 11 81 232 191 
Bu/rolo 35 26 8 78 230 180 
Pitabursh 33 22 12 78 241 135 
QuebeC 26 34 7 59 217 229 
Hartford 23 38 7 53 186 228 
Ott-. 10 51 8 28 165 326 
WESTERN CONffIfNCf 
CellInI DMaIon 

W l T PIs GF C4 
DeIroCt ~ 22 5 S5 295 226 
TorontO 37 21 11 85 230 196 
Dollas 35 24 9 79 234 213 
St.louis 33 26 8 74 214 223 
ChIClJ> 32 27 8 72 201 182 
Winnipeg 19 42 8 46 205 284 
'odfic DMaIon 
c.Ipry 3l :16 11 75 245 221 
V~ 33 30 3 69 223 213 
San Jose 24 30 13 61 192 218 
Anaheim 25 39 5 55 186 215 
Loo AntJeIes 22 3S 10 54 238 261 
Edmonton 18 ~1 10 46 211 256 
W.....,...ea..... 

N.V. JQ .... 7. Washi:f'" 5 
Hartford 4. T.mpo Bal 
Montre", 7. St. Louis 
Toronto 4. Dol'" 2 
florida 5. Edmonton 3 
Detro~ 5. Calgary 1 
Chogo 4. lo. Anseles 0 
Vancouver 5. N.Y. Isi.lnde .. 4 
Suff.1o 3, Anaheim 0 

Thursday'. Gamet 
La~ Come NoIlncIuckd 

N.Y. JQngers 2. BoIIOfI 2. tie 
T oronIo 4. Pittsbursh 2 
MonIreil4, QuebeC 4. lie 
New)Mey 4, Hanford 0 
Philadelphia 8. Oltaw~ 2 
N.Y. IsIandm al San Jose (n) 

TndoY'ea..... 
Va~ at Wlnnl~ 7:35 p.m. 
Florida at Calgary. 8:3 p.m. 
Detroit at Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 
ChIago.1 Anaheim, 9;35 p.m. 

Satv ..... y. ea..... 
DaI .... 1 Hartford. 12 :35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsbursh. 12:35 p.m. 
Boston at New jersey. 12;35 pm. 
~ at Washington, 6:35 f .... 

iIadeIphla 01 Montreal. 7:0 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Toronto. 7;05 p.m. 
San J~ al Calgary. 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. I .... ndm al St. louis. 7:35 p m. 
8u/bJo.t Loo An&I'Ies. 9:35 pm. 

Sundoy'. Gamet 

VanmtJWf at ChIa&O. 1 :35 p.m. o.a..", _ J<ney, 4:05 p.m. 
PitI>bu<!h il Hortbd, 4:05 pm. 
oa:.w. oil AnoheIm. 4· 35 P m. 
Tompo a.y II Philodolphio. 6:05 p.m. 

,\'8 ·\ 

EASTBtN CONfYfNCE 
Adantic OMoro.. 

w 
NewVOIIt ~ 
Orlando 36 
Miami 33 
-)Mey 30 
IIooIon 22 
Phiiadelphia 20 
Washinglon 18 
c-AlDMIiGn 
AIIonQ 41 

~ 38 
36 

IndWli 31 
Charloue 24 
Milwauk~ 17 
DetroIt 14 
WESTtaN CONfElfNC( 
Midwftt OMolon 

W 
HousIOfI 41 
San Antonio 43 
lJWI 42 
~VOf 29 
Minnesoo 16 
Dal ... 8 
Podflc DMsion 

SeaIIIt 43 
Phoenix 38 
poo1lond 38 
GoId<!n State 34 
lA lake .. 22 
lAClippets 20 
Sacra~lo 20 

W.....,...C-
Orlando 117. Philadelphia 101 
~,X 142. Washington 106 
Miami 102. Denver 80 
New Vork 90. i\danta 83 
Detroit 114. New )Mey 97 
Sacramenlo 104. Mlnnesolll 96 
Indl.na 1 OS. Mllwauk~ 94 
PonIand 122. Wh 99 

Thunday'l CImn 
l* c.-. NoIIIKI ..... 

Houston 87. ~ 82 
Dallas .t LA laken, (n) 
Ponland.t ~~. (n) 

T~Ic.-. 
New Vork at 1IooIon, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at New )Mey. 6:30 p.m. 
Denvo. at Wash~6:30 p.m. 
Phil.delphi. at • 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix al Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Chlar, .t Atlanlll, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleve nd at Dl!troi~ 7 P m. 
Charlotte a Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
~attJe at San Antonio. 7:30 pm. 
Sacramento at Mllwauk~, 8 p.m. 
Dallas.t LA dippe ... 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday. ea..... 
CharIott~ at New ~. 6:30 p.m 
Atlanlll.t Detrot~ 6:3 p.m. 
Milwauk~ at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland il New Vork, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramenlo at Chlago. 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio .1 HoustOfl. 7:30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IlASEIIAU 
AIMrIan ~.pe 

L 1'<:1. 
'9 .678 
23 .610 
26 .SS9 
29 .506 
36 .379 
~ .333 
41 .lO5 

1 • • 695 
21 .644 
24 .600 
26 .54-4 
33 .421 
42 .288 
4S .237 

L 1'<:1. 
16 .719 
17 .711 
20 .677 
30 .492 
43 .271 
51 .136 

15 .741 
20 .655 
22 .633 
25 .576 
35 .386 
38 .345 
39 .339 

GI 

4 
7 

10 
171. 
20}, 

22 

3 
n 

9 
16 
24 
27 

GI 
\ 

2 
131. 
26% 
34~ 

5 
6 

9\ 
20\ 
23 
23~ 

ClEVElANO INDIAN~ to ler.". wit!> Jim 
Thorne. third baseman. on a four.yur conll'aa. 

NEW YORK-oplion~d Jalal Leach. of and 3b 
Andy Fox to mlonr Ie.~ complex for assIgnmmt. 
S~TTLE MARINERS-Option~ Jeff Williams. 

pitcher. to Calgary 01 the Pacific Coast LN~. !teas-

sIgI>od Tr .... 8~. o-Ic L""", ond Ron vollone. 
pfu:hers. ond Chris Widger. ~lCher, to their minor· 
Ie¥~p. 
NoiioNIwt-

SAN FAANClSCO GlANTS----Mnounad tNt KNIIR 
JQdio h .. pur~ a IImil~ ponn~rship in I~ 
te~m . 
IASI((1'IAU 

NoiioNI ........ AIIodIIiooo 
NBA-fi~ loPhonso Ellis 01 the I:letMr NIJ8I!OlS 

$3.500 for elbowing \..ony Kry.d<owI.lk 01 the 0rt0nd0 
Mlgic In a ~ 0fI Motch 4. 

CHARLOnE HORNETs-Aclival~ larry )0/1""'" 
and ScOIl 8unoll. forwards. from the injur~ lill. 
Placed RUmHl RobInson. guard. 0fI the injur~ IisL 
fOOaAU 
NoiioNI FooCboII ~ 

SUFFAlO SlllS--l'tOoed Chris Walsh. wide ~ 
er, on waivers. 
c.-lian FooCboIIleope 

SRITISH COLUMSIA LIONS--N~ )o/1n Payne 
offensive coordinator; Jady Allen rec~i""rs coach; 
Dave ~ linebackm cooch; GoIy Hollman oH~· 
sive line coach; Gene Goines S«:Ondary coach; and 
Michael Groy def~ line coach. 

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS-RHign~ ScoII 000. 
;.s. oH~li_. 

LAS VEGAS POSSE~ed Greg hltle. line· 
back ... Na~ Jeff Rei secondary cooch. 
HOCkEY 
Nalioftll HodIey ~ ... 

BUFFAlO SAIIRES-Recal~ Todd Simon. antef. 
from R0ch5 .. 01 the American Hodcoy L .. ~. 

CALGARV FlAMES-Traded Gory SU1er. def~n~ 
mono and Paul JQn~lm ond Ted Dfury. forw.lrds. to 
the Hartford Whalers for Mikoel Nylander. forward , 
and ur1ey ulopsld and ja""" PaIridc, ~n. 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Rec.l1~ Mike Tomlak, 
eenter. and Fronk Pietrangelo. goallonder. from 
SprinilflOld 01 tho! American Kod<ey le ..... 

PltTS SURGH PENGUINS-A .. lgn~d Markus 
Na<1und. left wing. and Mike Needham. rigtIt wing. to 
Cleveland of Ihe International Hock~y L .. gu~ . 
Recalled larry DepoIm •• left wing. from Cleveland. 
CenInl Hockey '-

CHL-Suspended' Bri.n Wells. Wichita Thund~r 
center. for two games and fi~ him an undbdosed 
amounl (or a he.d·butt lng incident in a game on 
Motch B. 
IntemaIioAal Hodrey '-

SALT LAKE CITY GOLDEN £AGlES-Announ~ 
that lhe team h .. beo!n sold to a IVouP of Detroit 
Investors '$""i.m D.vidson. 
SoonohiM ~ 

SHl-Na~ ill Friday commissioner. 
HOafIWlNC 

MONMOUTH PARK-Na~ lorry CoIlmus track 
annou~. 

5OCa1l 
NaIioftII "","oioul_ ~ 

NPSL- Suspended )elf Robben of St Louis for two 
gam~ and Chico Sorja of Wichita WinS' for one 
game and fined ~.ch an undisclosed amount for 
UnrleCl!S5ary play during a ga~ on March 6. 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Actlvated ScOlt Uderitl. 
def~, from tho! disabled list. 
TENNIS 
W.,... 'I Tennlt Aoooclolioft 

WTA-Mnounced the resignation of Gerard Smith. 
eJ<t!CUtM dl~ and <hIe! exKUtive offICe' of the 
playe .. asoodation. 
World T ...... T-,O 

ST. lOUIS AcrS-Traded • 1994 first·round draft 
choice .nd cosh to W Kansas City ~ for Ken 
Flach. 

COI.I.£Q 
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE-Invit~ Xavier to 

join tho! conf.",nce full.tI~. effectivl! July 1. 1995. 
SARTON COUNTY CC-N.med Pat Smith ~'s 

basketball coach. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON-Mnounced the ~ire· 

ment 0I8i11 SmithpetOfS, women's basketball cooch. 
MONMOUTH. N.J.-Announced the r~ of 

Wayn~ Szoke. alhlelic director. Namea Marilyn 
McNeil othletlc director, effecti~ April 15. 

ST. PETER'~a~ Mlrk Collins football coach. 
STANFORO-Na~ Vaughn Williams def~sivl! 

backs coach. 

Haw.keyes outplayed by Bulldogs 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team lost 
to Drake 5-2 in a dual meet Thurs
day night in 
Des Moines. 

Coach Steve 
Houghton was 
hoping for a big 
win going into 
the match but 
was not com
pletely disap· 
pointed with 
the results. 

"We actually gh 
overall played Steve Hou ton 
better than we had (in losses earli-

RELAY 

Continued from Page 18 

their season's beet and is among 
the top 10 times in the school's his
tory. 

·When the season started we 
were just four individuals with 
some talent, but by the time Mobil 
came around we had begun to come 
together on a personal [evel," Sals
berry said. "At the Mobil, when I 
was dead tired, every time I ran by 
my teammates, who were cheering 
me on, I knew that I had three oth
er people who cared about me and 
if they were going to put their 
hearta into it, then so was I." 

Throughout the season, the team 
hae ueed its cloeenese to draw 
strength and gather confidence. 

"I think that a relay team is like 
a baaltetball or baseball team that 
really relies on one another,· Has
end said. -It helps to have the 
familiarity of running together, the 
8haring of thoughts, and getting to 
laJow one another personally. Com
munication he[pe make the dift'er
ence between a talented relay team 
and one that e.uelal to another level 
and does that little bit extra.· 

Although the team became more 
CODfident in their abilities through. 
out the season, they were never 
qUfte able to beat the time they ran 
at 1he Mobil Invitational. 

",At meets like the Iowa State 
In.,itational and the Big Ten 
Championships, we all had to run 
individual eventa in addition to the 
relay," Poole said. -Although the 

BASKETBALL 

Cantin,*, from Page 18 

added 21 points and 12 rebounds. 
In the teams' first meeti.ng of the 

seaeon Jan. 4, a 72-68 Buckeye 
win, IOphomore guard Greg Simp
lOll. hit a 3-pointer with 22 seconds 
left, and Derek Anderson, who i. 
out for the eeason with a knee 

er this season),W Houghton said. 
~So there was some progress, but 
obviously not enough to win." 

Drake started the meet by tak
ing two of the three doubles match
es to capture the doubles point, 

In singles, co-captains Todd 
Shale and Neil Denahan posted 
Iowa's only wins. Shale beat Mar
cus Mabo 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 at No. 3 and 
Denahan took Steve Nash 6-4, 7-5 
at No. 5. 

The loss dropped the Hawkeyes 
to 4-3 this season. They return to 
Big Ten competition Sunday when 
they host Penn State. 

Iowa took last year's dual 5·2 at 
University Park, Pa., but finished 
one place behind the fourth-place 

Nittany Lions at the Big Ten 
Championships. 

"I really felt we were better than 
them last year," Houghton said. 
"It'll be a really tough match." 

The Hawkeyes have never lost to 
the Nittany Lions in a dual, and 
they feel it is important to keep the 
streak alive. 

"This is a really big match. We 
know we're better than (Penn 
State) on paper and we have to go 
out and prove that,~ junior Bob 
Zumphsaid. 

"We haven't had a really big win 
this year. We've had some wins, 
but nothing very big. W 

The Hawkeyes are 0-1 in the Big 
Ten after losing to Minnesota 7-0 

Reid a surprise qualifier 
DaveHenM 
The Daily Iowan 

When an Iowa women's sprinter 
qualifies for the NCAA Champi
onahip track meet, it's a tremen
doua aecompliahment. In fact, it's 
something that hun't been done 
in more than 10 years, When that 
.printer happena to be a fresh· 
man, it becomes nothing abort of 
remarkable, 

For Iowa freIbman Tauja Reid, 
the birhlY unlikely will become 
reality this afternoon when ehe 
will be competi.ng in the 65-meter 
sprint at the NCAA Indoor Track 
and Field Championabipe at Indi· 
anapolia thia weekend. 

While Reid's beat time of 6.94 
leconds i. only ,a seconds 
rreater than the school record, 
neither Reid nor her coaches 
expected it to be f .. t enough to 
qualify for the championship 
IDIMIt. 

aAccordbla'to my recorda, Reid's 
time would have had her ranked 
around 32 in u.. country: head 
coech Jvry Huaard eaicl. "SiDce 

relay was our main focus, we had 
to try and score points for the team 
and that takes something away." 

At this weekend', champi
onships, all of the athletes except 

injury, made two free throws at 
Columbus, Ohio, 

Davis said Funderburke, who 
averages 15.2 pointe and 6.4 
rebounds a game to lead Ohio 
State, can hurt teams in two ways. 

"The biggest thing about him is 
he can hurt you outside as well as 
inside," he said. "He', not just a big 

only the top 20 runners qualify for 
nationals, I didn't think there was 
any chance ehe would go, but I 
decided to check anyway.· 

Reid, who didn't find out she 
would be competi.ng in indianapo
lis until last Monday night, said 
the invitation was a eurpriae. 

&1 was 8tudying in my room 
waiting for another call when 
Coach (Haseard) caned," Reid 
said. ·When he told me I was 
going to nationals I wun't really 
shocked. I juat wanted to know if 
he was aerioU8. A couple of hours 
later J called home to Ontario to 
tell my family and they ,ot all 
ezcited and that'l when I really 
started to think about it." 

Prior to the phone call from 
Hasaard, Reid had taken a week 
off of training to help heal the 
shin Iprints that have plagued 
her for moat of the aeaaon. 

&1 feel like I'm a little out of 
shape and I don't really have time 
to prepare for this meet, hut 
coaches Huard and Grant have 
both told me that by Friday I 
ahould be okay,· Reid Aid, 

Stec will be focusing solely on the 
relay team. Stec will also be com· 
peting in the mile after running 
the sixth f88test woman's collegiate 
mile this year at the Bi.1 Ten 

man that can hurt you inside. but 
he can go outside and handle the 
ball and .hoot the outside shot. 
He's pretty tough to defend." 

Both teams are battling to stay 
out of the Big Ten basement. Iowa 
is tied for 10th while Ohio State is 
seventh. While the Hawkeyea 
haven't won aince an 83-69 victory 

Feb, 20 and are ready to get back 
into conference play. 

"Losing to Minnesota 7-0 - it's 
embarrassing," co· captain Todd 
Shale said. "We have to go out and 
prove to the rest of the Big Ten 
that we are good and that was II. 

fluke." 

No. 1 singles player Bryan Crow
ley, who has been out with tendini
tis in his knee, did not play against 
Drake and is questionable going 
into Sunday. Crowley haa not 
played since the Minnesota meet. 

Competition begins with doubles 
at 10 a.m. in the Recreation Build
ing. 

Championships, 
Stec will compete in the mile 

qualifying round Friday night and 
then, if she advances to the finals, 
will run another mile Saturday 
morning before competing with the 
medley team in the afternoon. 

"The medley may be my third 
mile of the weekend,w Stec said. 
"That's OK, though, because at the 
Big Ten meet I also ran three miles 
and I got faster and faster in each 
one." 

The relay will go into the meet 
seeded eighth in a field of 10 where 
the top six finishers are awarded 
all-American status. 

"Being seeded eighth doesn't 
really matter to us," Poole said. 
"There's less pressure when your 
seeded low and it's fun to come 
from behind and surprise people," 

But with a field that includes 
track powerhouses like Villanova, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Wisconsin and 
Michigan, achieving a top six fini8h 
will be no easy feat. 

"When I fir8t came to Iowa my 
goal was to be an all-American. 
Now, I have a chance to do that 
and in the six laps I run, I can real· 
[y make a difference in how the 
team does," Salsberry said. "My 
mind is totally focused on runninr 
tough and being tenacious from the 
minute I grab the baton until I 
hand it off to Tina. I've been 
through two and one-half years of 
injuries to get to where I am and I 
have nothing to lose. This is it and 
rm going to do it." 

over illinois Feb, 19, the Buckeyee 
are on a roll. after beating No. 18 
Indiana 82·78 188t Sunday, 

-rbey've been playing real well," 
Davie eaid of Ohio State. "If you 
look at their last few games, the 
big win over Indiana for eure kind 
of set the 8tage for them cominl 
down the stretch." 

10 Ramsey 
& the Sliders 

SATURDAY 

Tiny Lights 
Rex Daisy 

Flat Duo Jets 

Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 1/2 carafe 

of margaritas 

$12.99 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

703 

~ . Iowa Pinball Federation 
W State Pinball 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
~~!1;! 

~c:»c:)JC).6_S._~_OO_que __________ __ 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

·A Trod~ion al The unlV&r1i1y of Iowa Since 1944" 

FAC 3·7 pm 
Every Mon.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
Bottles 

Fish (cod) Sandwich w/fries 

Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 

2 for 1 Margaritas 2 for 1 Well Drinks 

'THE HUNGRY HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

'THE PURSUIT OF EXCElJENCE 
IN SANDWICHING" 

~ Fool {'abO'b('" ISt'IYl'" )(J · I~I Slh5J~) 

1 Foo( ":-;Iri{' (';) .. " I S('I,'£'''' 20 2 II $;n ~l!i 
(i Foot "Box (',11''' 'S{'IYl'~ ao .. l0l !j; 17 9!i 

Su1. -nus. 1 0:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat 10:30 -1 1:00 

CALL TODAY 
3n-5'Z1O 

, 
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It's almost going 
ning of a second ~ 
the Iowa 
women's tennis 
team wh it 
races Mi 
t8 tonight 
dual meet in 
Minneapolis. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
have not com
peted since 
Jan . 30 when M 
they shut out Tell 
in the Arizona To 

~t,()MfN'S G 

Iowa 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Making its final 
Iowa women's gy~ 
Norman, Okla., on 

Despite coming 
last week to rival I 
still optimistic. 

"I think every 
Hawkeye Kriste 
we're going to do 
increasing, I'm pre 

Oklahoma beat I 
son. 

The Sooners (8-4 

BA.\fRALL 

Ban 
to im 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach D 
it's just a 
baseball team 
ie capable. 

"We've got 
said. "Young 
kids get better. 

"We just 
want to play 
because we 
know we're 
going to get 
better as we 
play. We're not 
bad now, it's 
just a matter of 
doing the right 
things at the 
right time . We'll 
play. The more we 
we'll get." 
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Sports 
iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TIK~ic~k~o~ff~C~la~s~si~chh~as~bh;iAdd~e~r~s ~ 
Hawks to 'start over' spring season 
DougAJden 
Tile Daily Iowan 

It's almost going to be the begin
ning of a second spring season for 
the Iowa r-----=----, 
women's tennis 
team wh it 
faces Mi 
ts tonight 
dual meet in 
Minneapolis. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
have not com
peted since 
Jan. 30 when 
they shut out Texas Christian 9-0 
in the Arizona Tournament. They 

were scheduled to travel to Univer
sity Park, Pa., last month for a 
dual with Penn State, but a snow
storm kept them in Iowa City and 
the match was canceled. 

Coach Micki Schillig expects the 
time off to have some effect on the 
Hawkeyes, but hopes it will wear 
off early in the match. 

"We really needed that Penn 
State match to sort of break things 
up, but we didn't have it and we've 
been making the best of it," 
Schillig said. "I think they're going 
to have a few more jitters than 
they would have, had we already 
had one Big Ten match under our 
belt." 

The Hawkeyes are 1-2 this sea-

IIW1RiD"M'JiUi_ 

son, and after almost six weeks of 
not com.peting, are ready to play 
again. 

"We're all really anxious," junior 
Laura Dvorak said. "We just want 
to get out there and playa match 
and get the Big Ten season under 
way." 

"I think we'll be all right," senior 
Rhonda Fox added. "We have a 
really strong team and we've all 
been working hard, so I'm opti
mistic." 

The Hawkeyes took the Golden 
Gophers 5-4 in last year's dual in 
Iowa City and expect another close 
match. 

"They're going to be tough," Dvo
rak said. "It's just going to come 

down to who wants it the most, but 
I think we're all ready." 

Schillig said a win tonight is 
important because it could start 
momentum for the rest of the Big 
Ten season and give the Hawkeyes 
a strong seed at the Big Ten Cham
pionships beginning April 28 in 
Iowa City. 

The time off gave junior Cara 
Cashon time to recover from a bad
ly sprained ankle. Schillig expects 
Cashon to return to the lineup 
after sitting out the Arizona '!bur
nament and says her experience 
could have a big impact for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa stays positive despite tough losses 
Making its final regular-season road trip, the 

Iowa women's gymnastics team will travel to 
Norman, Okla. , on Sunday. 

Missouri last weekend, 192.025-192. They were 
led by senior Shelle Stack who scored a season
high 39.25 in the all-around. 

In the latest polls, Iowa is ranked 28th. The 
Hawkeyes are 24th in the uneven bars, balance 
beam and floor exercise. 

Despite coming off two tough losses in the 
week to rival Iowa State, the Hawkeyes are 

still optimistic. 

"Our scores are good, based on our regional 
ranking we're not doing that bad," Conrad said. 
"We're ahead of some of the people we lost to." 

"I think everybody still has a good attitude," 
wkeye Kristen Conrad said . "Hopefully, 

we're going to do well. Our scores have been 
increasing, I'm pretty excited." 

Sophomore Kim Baker is 13th in the all
around. Baker has set three school records in 
the last two weeks, including a 39.025 in the 
all-around March 4 at Iowa State. 

Oklahoma beat Iowa 191.55-188.90 last sea- Iowa has been solid all year, but it seems that 
one event has hampered the Hawkeyes at each 
meet. Tbe Sooners (8-4) were narrowly defeated by 

------------------------

Banks expects Hawks 
to improve execution 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Duane Banks said 
it's just a matter of time before his 
baseball team plays at the level it 
is capable. 

'We've got young kids," Banks 
88id. "Young 
kids get better. 

'We just 
want to play 

use we 
ow we're 

going to get 
better as we 
play. We're not 
bad now, it's 
just a matter of L....-____ -t.iI 

t~:~~:h:trif~! Duane Banks 
right time. We'll get that as we 
play. The more we play, the better 
we'll get." 

Senior pitchers Steve Weimer 
and Scott Smull will get starts in a 
doubleheader at Missouri Satur
day. Iowa will play the Tigers in a 
single game Sunday. 

center fielder Curtis Reed. 
Banks said Reed, who saw time 

at designated hitter last season, 
was well deserving of the honor. 

"Curtis Reed worked probably 
harder over the off-season than 
maybe anybody who's ever gone 
through here," Banks said. "He's 
off to a good start and I told him 
yesterday in practice I was really 
proud of him and that hard work 
really pays off." 

The Tigers stand at 8-3 on the 
season, finishing 30-19 overall and 
15-10 for third in the Big Eight 
last season. The Hawkeyes are 3-3-
1 for the year. 

Banks, Iowa's all-time win
ning-est coach, said he's looking for
ward to the trip to Columbia, Mo. 
The Tigers lead the series 23-9, 
winning two of three games the 
last time the two schools met in 
1991. 

"They play very hard, but they're 
fun to play," he said. "The coach is 
a friend of mine and you always 
know you're going to get a fair 
shake." 

Iowa struggled on vault early in the year. Due 
to iJijuries, the Hawkeyes were forced to go with 
five vaulters rather than the normal six at one 
point. In their first meeting with the Cyclones, 
the Hawkeyes hit only two of six bar routines, 
costing them a shot at victory. In the rematch 
on Tuesday, falls on the beam kept Iowa from 
winning. 

"Our consistency is a big factor because that's 
what is killing us," Conrad said. 

Sunday's meet will be the fifth for Iowa in the 
last 17 days. 

"I'm pretty tired," Conrad said. "A lot of peo
ple have had teats thia week, for the most part I 
think everyone is tired. We're taking it pretty 
much one Illeet at a time." 

FEATURISG DAVID CARRADlNE BILL COBBS 
JOHN CUSACK ARlO GUTHRIE TIMOTHY LEARY 

The Hawkeyes are starting an 
infield of newcomers, including 
freshmen C.J . Thieleke at second 
baBe and Rob Lehnherr at third 
base. Thieleke was selected to the 
Saluki I Best Inns all-tournament 
team last weekend with junior left 
fielder Jeremy Lewis and senior 

Smull said the Hawkeyes will 
have to improve their defense to 
beat Missouri. 

FRIDAY 6:45 & 10:15 

·We'll have to cut down on 
errors," Smull said. "We had a few 
leadoff walks, and those usually 
score. Last weekend they all 
scored." 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

.. <~ 
$1.75 Bottles of Ice 

& Ice House 
$1.00 Glasses Wine 

,SUNDAY:Nl ' 
..M. .... ",... . • . '.-:,.:": . ;~.;~. ,.¥. _ .. ;( 

HOW BIG 15 
YOUR BLADDER? 

d out Sunday Night 
at 

The Union Bar's 
Bladder Bustin' 

party' 
For more Info stop by or call 339-7713 

SATURDAY 6:45 & 8:30 SUNDAY 8:45 

Spring Into 
A 0 
C 
T 
I 
o 
N 

For less than $3 a day 
you can have a 
professional strength 
trainer work with you 
one-on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

1$158 for 2 Months I 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHAB CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1700 1ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 338-4022 

Associated Press 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. 

West VU'linia and Nebraska, the 
only teams that went undefeated 
in the regular 8eason last year, 
both want to play in the 1994 
Kickoff Classic. 

Now all they need i8 an invita
tion. 

"We showed early interest in 
the Kickoff Cl888ic but have nev
er received any word back from 
them: Nebraska coach Tom 
Osborne said. 

Oftieiala from both achoola say 
they would accept an invitation to 
play in the aeaaon-opening game 
at Giants Stadium in East 
Rutherford, N.J. 

But a spokeswoman for the 
game said no teams have been 

aelected yet. 
Weat Vll'ginia athletic director 

Ed Pastilong said West Vll'ginia 
players voted Monday to play in .... 
the Kickoff Classic if invited. 
Nebraska spokeswoman Chris 
Anderson said Nebraska players 
also want to play in the game. 

West Virginia and Nebraska 
each went 11-0 in the regular sea
son lut year. The Mountaineers 
lost to Florida in the Sugar Bow) 
and the Cornhuskere lost to 
Florida State in the Orange Bowl. 

Nebraska previously turned 
down an offer to play Fresno 
State in the Pigskin Clas8ic, 
another early season game, in 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Each team in the Kickoff Clas
sic will receive $650,000. 

~ • ~ 114f 
~. BUY ONE • GET ONE 110 ~~~ 

~O ~~ FREE lJlI 
~~ ~ • TAP BEERS Sycamore 
~~/ Mall • ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. &Close Mall 
nota 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS: RED RED MEAT 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 • 8:00PM 
PALMER AUDITORIUM 
T1c:kels available at All .iE~~!!!5 TICket Centers 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 
31'9-363-1888 

tI CED"R RAPIDS 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 
319-326-1111 

tI THE QUAD CITIES 

: Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your car's alinnment d. -:I._a. 
the right way means 1 agnos] ng 
the situation accurately first. with our 

Scomputerized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

-------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized ",1g'lffi8Ilt 
service ' 

• Oft regular Plices. Discount does not apply 10 others needed parts or services 
Offer good WIth coupons only through 4/1~ al participating dealers. 

• 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

I' 
I 
I 
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Sports [f1 The Mill Restaurant Soda 
Im'ii'_ Ian Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gets last shot to advance 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
Full Beverage Service. Open Daily at 4 pm 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY· 9:00 PM 

Chicago to th 
neapolis to the 
where you go in 
kee's music SCI 

buried beneath t 
ing what many ; 
be the Midwest', 
of new music. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa divers are making 
their final preparations as they 
gear up for the 
NCAA Diving 
Qualifying 
Meet this 
weekend in 
Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Senior B .J . 
Blair is expect
ed to be the top 
performer for 
the Hawkeyes. 
Blair, who red- B.J. Blair 
shirted last season, placed eighth 
in the 100meter platform and 14th 
in the one-meter at the NCAA 

JW'ill"_ 

meet in 1992. 
Iowa diving coach Bob Rydze has 

high hopes for Blair to qualify and 
advance to the NCAA Champi
onships in Minneapolis. Blair will 
be competing against divers from 
the Big Ten and Mid-America con
ferences as well as Cincinnati, Illi
nois State and Notre Dame. 

"Blair is probably our best shot, 
but he didn't have a very good Big 
Ten meet: Rydze said_ 

Rydze and Blair have combined 
to tone down some of Blair's dives 
to make them less difficult, hoping 
to increase his point totals. 

"We've cut back to Bome easier 
dives . The degree of difficulty 
doesn't really matter," Rydze said. 
The degree of difficulty (for Blair's 
new dives) is only about two-tenths 

or three-tenths difference.-
Deciding which events to enter 

will be the most difficult decision, 
Rydze said. Pointa are awarded dif
ferently according to the event. For 
example, the one-- and three-meter 
springboard events are awarding 
graduating points for first through 
15th place, while the tower events 
award points for the first through 
eighth place. 

"It's a goofy system to qualify. It's 
a lot like a chess match. We're still 
deciding what to dive, but we'll 
decide after today's workouts,' 
Rydze said from his hotel room 
Thursday afternoon. 

"It would be a disappointment if 
he doesn't qualify. But diving is 
like golf, nothing's for certain. We 
just hope we pick the right events," 

Hawks to play past shaky opener 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When the No. 8 team in the 
nation commits 16 errors in losing 
three of its lirst four games of the 
season, a two-week layoff produces 
anxiety. 

The Iowa softball team will have 
its chance of relieving some of that 
pressure this weekend when they 
travel to Tampa, Fla., for the Uni
versity of South Florida Tourna
ment. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 
the way the team performed in its 
first four games at the Arizona 

• State Tournament plays on the 
team's confidence. But she hopes it 
wiJl be able to play past that. 

"That trip is behind us,· Blevins 
said. "What you have to do is come 
back and prepare physically as 
well as mentally. We don't want to 
be focused on trying not to fail. We 

-

need to try to succeed." 
With the possibility of playing 

six games in two days, the 
Hawkeyes could be in for a hectic 
weekend. 

Saturday, Iowa will square off 
against two regional teams - Cen
tral Michigan and Western Illinois 
- as well as North Carolina. Sun
day's games have the Hawkeyes 
slated for Texas A&M and 
Winthrop College. An opponent for 
a sixth game will be determined by 
wins and loases_ 

Blevins said the quickest way to 
get the 1-4 start off the players' 
minds is to get back on the field_ 

"Time will tell us,· she said . 
"We've worked with a few new 
combinations in the infield, but we 
need game experience to play well 
together. In the outfield , we're jug
gling some players who get around 
the ball, depending on who's pitch
ing. We'll have our strongest people 

around (where the ball is being 
hit)." 

Playing six games in two days 
might rapidly deplete a pitching 
staff, but Blevins doesn't see that 
as an immediate problem. 

"The better performance we get 
from the pitchers, the more we'll be 
able to spread it out," she said. 
"Karen (Jackson) keeps her 
strength longer and Alicia (Nelson) 
is more a finesse pitcher with not 
as great physical endurance. But 
quality innings will determine who 
pitches how much." 

Injuries have bitten the 
Hawkeyes early this season, but 
Blevins thinks they are generally 
improving with the exception of 
Katy Morgan. 

Morgan, a junior outfielder and 
returning third team all-American, 
is sidelined with an ankle injury. 
She slipped on the ice last month 
and her status is "still unknown at 

Johnson returns after two months off 
Paul Nowell 

Associated Press 
CHARLOTTE - Charlotte for

ward Larry Johnson was activated 
Thursday after missing more than 
two months with a back injury, an 
agonizing stretch in which the Hor
neta went 9-22 and stumbled to the 
brink of missing the NBA playoffs. 

FoUowing a brisk workout before 
tonight's road game against Min
nesota, Johnson said his back felt 
better than his lungs. 

"I need to get my wind back and 
my timing down," he said, speak
ing with reporters for the first time 
since he went down in a Dec. 27 

PAUL HOGAN fIr (1.\ 

game against Detroit . He regis
tered a triple-double with 27 
points, 20 rebounds and 11 assists 
in that game. 

Johnson dismissed suggestions 
that he take the rest of the season 
off to let his sore back heal. He suf
fered a deep sprain of his lower 
back against the Pistons. 

Before the season began, John
son underwent rehabilitation for 
treatment of a herniated disc in his 
lower back. 

...... Team doctors said the two 
injuries were not related. 

The Hornets , who have been 
plagued by injuries all year, also 
activated forward Scott Burrell, 

who missed the last 18 games with 
a strained right Achilles tendon. 

~anwhile, guard Rumeal 
Robinson was placed on the injured 
list Thursday with strained liga
ments in his left foot. 

The return of Johnson, a former 
All-Star who was averaging 17.8 
points and 9 .9 rebounds, comes 
just days after the Hornets got cen
ter Alonzo Mourning back. 

Mourning returned from a calf 
injury Tuesday night that kept him 
out of 15 games by scoring 24 
points and grabbing 15 rebounds 
as the Hornets snapped an eight
game lOSing streak. 
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he added. 
Sophomore Jeff Stein is also a 

hopeful to qualify. 
"He has a pretty good chance to 

do it, but r wouldn't be surprised 
either way," Rydze said. 

Senior Mark Brown will also 
enter the competition, but probably 
won't tally any high scores. Brown 
broke his knuckles when his hands 
smacked the low board while 
attempting a dive. 

"That's sort of a disappointment 
since he's a senior: Rydze said. 

Amy Kaduce, Jessica Riccobono, 
Kelly McCready of the women's 
team will also dive this weekend. 
Rydze considers them a long shot, 
because of their youth and hopes 
the experience will be valuable. 

Gayle Blevins 

this time," Blevins said. Sopho
more Tasha Reents returns to the 
lineup after a rib injury during the 
Arizona State Thurnament. 

"We've got a couple people in a 
little better shape," Blevins said. 

Doonesbury 

HARVEST HOME 
Featuring Alan Murphy & Bob Black 

Bob Black is a world-renowned banjo player. He has recorded 17 albums, 
including 4 with Bill Monroe, 5 with fiddler Kenny Baker and 3 while playing with 
The Whites. 

Alsn Murphy, on fiddle and guitar, has recorded with Greg Brown, Kenny 
Baker, Dave Williams, Art Rosenbaum, Bob Black, and many others. Alan's playing 
has garnered the respect of musicians and audiences all over the U.S. 

John Purk, on mandolin, has been featured with many bands durig his career, 
including Grasslands, Boone Co. Bluegrass, and honky-tonk music the way it 
should be played! 

* * * * * * * 
Sunday Concert Series 
Nationally renowned 

recording stars 

ROBIN & LINDA 
WILLIAMS 

And Their Fine Group 

You've heard them on National Public Radio 
- now see them in person at THE MILL! 

Sunday, March 13 
Doors open 6pm • Concert at 7 pm 

120 E_ Burlington· 351-9529 
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Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz No. 0128 

ACROSS 
I P's - (this 

puzzle's theme) 
a - happened 

10 Ewes. e.g. 
14 ·Whippersnap-

per- of films 
IS Asian princess 
" Have too little 
17 landing site 
II Poet's 

inspirallon 
II Wingate 01 

W.W. II 
20 Clinch 
21 Jimmy Carter's 

birthday: Abbr. 
22 Incense 
U Scuttled 
u Second-row 

occupant 

uWarm·up 
21 Slips 
" Compass point 
30 -Enough - I· 
32 Arrange, as the 

hair 
:uNuuled 
J5 Bird groups 
3t Conical candy 
42 Circus prop 
44 Asian honorific 
47 Dig out 
41 Kind of doctor 
10 Lampoon 
52 Part of 25-Down 
U Stadium seclion 
14 15lh·century 

dale 
IS Obsolescent 
II Problem for a 

masseur 

17 Word before 
pittance 

II Heater setting 
., Good source of 

starch 
12 Start 01 a 

cockney toast 
UBewilders 
14 Leller opening? ....... ~~~ 
U Time out for 

music 
18 Sport with traps I.-r-~~~+-

DDWN 

I Rokerand 
others 

2 ·Unforgettable
singer 

J Racks for 
washed dishes 

4 Glance 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Decidedly not 
marshy 

.Sandhurst 
arsenal 

7 Sci-fi transport 
lAs a proxy 
• Connect with 

to Come down in a 
hurry 

It - nails 
R-';+';-~ 12 Grants. perhaps 

~i+.:-t::+. .... "-A Sentimental 
Journay- wrllar 

uCross 
14 Alice's 

chronicler 
I~=+=~ u Letters 01 

triumph 

21 Finnish bath 41 Square·deallng 
31 -See you- 41 Like a till 
» Runt housekeeper 
• Make a 43 Address abbr. 

substiMion? 44 Perfumes 
37 Mary's ·South 41 Brat 

Pacific' co-star 
• Post 

.. They·re 
blcoastal 

.. Inner circle. 
I' Pursuit 
uTou 
I'Jay 
ION.V.C. 

40 Weight 
Walchers 
member. 
maybe 

Get Inswerl to Iny three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C elch minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St, • 337-2681 

, , 
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$16, cash only 
Thursday, there 
Those of you 
ticket now and 
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Soda & moo-juice: Milwaukee's prime exports 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Chicago to the east of us, Min
neapolis to the north. No matter 
where you go in between, Milwau
kee's music scene seems to get 
buried beneath the hype surround
ing what many people consider to 
be the Midwest's only two sources 
of new muaic. 

But now, with the demise of 
Prince's Paisley Park recording 
label in Minneapolis and the semi
breakUPt!. ne of Chicago's hottest 
young The Drovers, music 
fans here the flood plain of the 
Midwest may have to go other 
places to sample tasty new tunes. 
Here's where Milwaukee gets its 
chance to extend its reputation 
beyond "Laverne & Shirley· 
reruns, beer jokes and Wisconsin 
cheddar cheese remarks. 

Local music·mongers will have 
the chance to test the waters of band Soda will open for The Bent Scepters and 
Milwaukee's music scene Sunday The Flat Duo Jets Sunday night at 8. 
night at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., when Soda, the beer city's pop 
music ambassadors, open for The 
Bent Scepters and visiting rock a
billy act The Flat Duo Jets , 
Chances are Iowa Citians will be 
intrigued. 

Milwaukee has gone virtually 
unnoticed in the field of alternative 
and pop muaic, even though there's 
just as much activity on the local 
club scene aa there is in Minneapo
lis. Clubs like Brett's and venues 
like Shank Hall attract a wide 
variety of nationally recognized 
groups, while offering gigs to local 
up·and-comers as well. The now 
defunct Wild Kingdom, a down and 
dirty zoo-ska band that achieved 
some wide recognition before dis-

banding, got its start at another 
popular club, The Unicorn (sort of 
an underground version of Gabe's 
with bright red cinderblock walls 
and ornately painted ceilings). 

Soda represents part of a current 
move taking place in Milwaukee 
toward a weird, hybrid style of 
rock. A cross between power-chord 
driven alternative and rockabilly 
with a little grunge and some 
straight melodic pop thrown in for 
good measure, Soda's songs right
fully defy classification of most 
sorts. 

The band is fairly laid-back in a 
live setting; they prefer to let crys
tal-clear sound mixing and straight 
performance of their original mate-

rial assert their presence, rather 
than getting the music mired in 
flashy gimmicks and raucoua stage 
acrobatics. 

Which is a far cry from some of 
the other Milwaukee acts who have 
played Iowa City in years past. 
Wild Kingdom sprayed an I.C. 
RiverFest crowd with fire extin
guishers and told the audience that 
they refused to play until all of the 
women with hairy legs came down 
front by the stage. And more 
recently, Alex Ballard and Sugar
foot played a Gabe's gig in plaid 
suits while leaping around the 
stage like an aerobics class. 

Ballard, one of the fastest-grow
ing acts to be signed to Milwau-

i'UflwittilltflWl.)I1'_ 
Weekend fun with gluemouth, fish coffee 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

-Boys! Don't drink that coffee! 
You wouldn't believe it - there was 
a fish in the percolator." - A 
sweet, heartwarming quote from 
David Lynch's "Twin Peaks," 
episode 2 

Today, we plunge immediately 
into the weekend lineup for jolly 
old Iowa City, with a little extra 
stuff thrown in: 

• There are still tickets on sale 
for the Breeders concert at the 

, Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., on March 26, with opening 
bands The John Spencer Blues 
Explosion and the Faith Healers. 
Tickets are available at BJ 
Records, 6'1. S. Dubuque St., for 
$16, cash only - and as of 4 p.m, 
Thursday, there were only 35 left. 

barrage of great blues-rock bands 
this weekend, starting off tonight 
with the gritty grind of Big Daddy 
Sugarsnake and cleaning up Satur
day night with the balls·out sweet
ness of the Blues Instigators. 

• The weekend lion's roar of 
Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St., 
promises much as always. Tonight 
it's the slick stylings of guitar
slinger Bo Ramsey and his band 
the Sliders. Saturday, the bar will 
host the always awesomely talent
ed Tiny Lights, playing with Rex 
Daisy and Denzel. And Sunday 
night, a fine trio of bands - Flat 
Duo Jets, the Bent Scepters and, 
last but not least, Soda (see above). 

• Down the road a little ways, 

When you stumble into your resi
dence lit up like a Christmas tree, 
drink a gallon of water and take 
two aspirin - it combats early 
morning gluemouth. 

Today's Lunch Special 

Tuna Avocado 1:lub 
the Andy Parrot Trio (fronted by r--,..-------. 
the former lead guitarist for Funk-
farm) will be jazzing up The Sanc
tuary Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. 

kee's new Don't! Records recording 
label, was also in charge of organiz· 
ing a three-day citywide alterna
tive music festival which went on 
last summer on the shores of Lake 
Michigan. The festival helped gain 
Ballard's four· song EP Madiera 
loads of regional attention and a 
spot in the "new talent" section of 
Billboard magazine. 

Soda and Sugarfoot are both part 
of a burgeoning music scene that 
bears some close attention in the 
months and years ahead. Although 
the fusion of alternative with rock
abilly has yet to get Milwaukee a 
star on the map as big as Seattle's 
or Boulder'S, time will most likely 
begrudge the beer city some 
deserved recognition and a final 
freedom from the assumption that 
Wisconsin's only export is moo-
juice. 

Irish Pub 
&: Eatery 

Friday & Saturday· 4-10 pm 

Homemade Linguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Lingulne primavera $4.99 

Sunday • 4-10 pm 
BurRer Basket $2.50 

1/2 lb. fresh ground beef on a kaiser 
roll with Micky's famous fries 

rv 
1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

13S.Linn .354-9341 
(--"'l ·Mon.-Fri.10-9 :*? Sat. 10-7 -,*r Sun 12-5 I- . ~ 

RESUME, SHMESUME. 
I can't handle all this 

PRESSURE! 
I'll never get a job! 

~ 

Relax Man! Just go to Kinko's. 
They'll make you look like a pro! 

At least on paper. 

/ 

~10./011._""""~ Those of you who'll be here, snag a Gilbert St. 'tl o o ticket now and be a real koo-koo. • The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
• Two new films hit Iowa City 

t-------4 and Coralville theaters this week
Burlington St., hosts folk and blue
grass ensemble Harvest Home 
tonight and Saturday night at 9 
and the acclaimed country-folk duo 
Robin and Linda Williams Sunday 

No. 0128 

They're 
blcoaslal 
Inner clrcl.s 
Pursuit 
Tou 
Jay 
N.V.C. 

end: "Guarding Tess," a comedy 
starring Nicholas Cage as a secret 
service agent and the precognitive 
Shirley Maclaine as the first lady 
he protects, and "Lighting Jack," a 
comedy-western starring Paul 
'Crocodile Dundee" Hogan and 
Cuba Gooding Jr. of "Boyz N the 
Hood." Pray this weekend for "In 
the Name of the Father" to make it 
here before the summer floods. 

• The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., blasts off with another 

night at 7. 
• Finally, the Union Bar and 

Grill - the aforementioned site of 
the upcoming Breeders show -
will host a "Bladder Bustin' Party" 
on Sunday night. What this is, 
nobody knows. But it'sounds fun. 
Bring teriyaki sauce. 

That's it for me. Have a good one 
and remember this hangover tip: 

Friday & Saturday 
8-close 

$ I SO D()mestic Bottles 
of Beer 

Finger Food Frenzy 5 -7 pm 

~ 

""~~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St 

337-4058 

S P 0 R T se A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

e
C'a .-C'a 

== 

SCOPE 

• Complete Design Assistance 
• laser Typesetting 
• Great Selection of Papers 
• Great Prices! 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

We ho,* tile Kink" Student Oisceunt Card. 
Don't HlYe On.? Ask'1t YOIll today I 

kinko·s· 
the copy center -

S.C.O.P.E. Productions is pleased 
to announce the members of 
1994-1995 commission. 

Director: Eric Hanson. Assistant Director: Mark Achey. 
Production: Christine Cleek, Joe Ritland, Jasen Ott, Jon 
Fogarty. Special Projects: Stephen Friedrich, Denise 
Kawiecki, Brant Slivken, Joel McMann, Jay palmer, 
Joanna Rosenthal, Erin EnSign. Financial: Jason Boer, 
Kevin Bannister, Andria Langer. Marketing Research: 
Jennifer Trusco., Patrick Alwan. Public Relations: Sara 
Pace, Abbie Greene. Advertising: Sarah Humphreys, 
Beckie Shay. House Management: Mike Koury, Aaron 
Schott, Bradl.ey Friedman. 

Congratulations to all ,new and returning members. 
Thank yo~ to all our applicants. 

, 
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Kerrigan hosts 'SNL' this week HELP WANTED r==:;:::::;;::::;:;:::;1 
MEDICAL 

A5Sod~ted Press 
In what could prove a triple lutz 

in a long program to establiah Nan
cy Kerrigan 8S not jU8t a great 
skater but a good skate, the 
Olympic silver-medal winner will 
take a whirl at comedy at 10:30 
p.m. Saturday on NBC. 

The musical guest is Aretha 
FranIilin - "that is. if sbe can get 
her lkates on in time: Kerrigan 
jom in a promo already airing. 

Not exactly a knee-slapper (oops. 
strike that reference). But the 
n!wania of a positive "SNL· show
ing for Kerrigan are obvious: it 
would round out her appeal. as if 
being an Olympic medalist, breath
taking athlete. courageous individ
ual and beautiful young woman 
weren't enough. 

But they aren't, at least to lOOn! 
aixea in the arena in which she 
now finds herself: that of media 
celebrity. Hen! a silver medal isn't 
really enough. N aney also needs a 
silver tongue, which so far she 
hasn't displayed . Her pristine. 
ingenuiBh image has been punc
tured by what seems to be incipient 
crankiness ill-befitting America's 
girl nen door. 

Thus does Kerrigan report for 
·Saturday Night Live- not just to 
unveil a new facet of herself. She 
also will perform a little damage 
control in an effort to show that 
when they're not on the ice, her 
feet don't automatically fly into her 
mouth. 

Classifieds 
!II 

III Communications Center • 335-5184 
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on IDOI1IOIIIIo a '"'" aurvMn __ 
pori" PIP. fIIttM cal tn. FIY"P at 
335-8001 for """.lnformatlon. 

UI LESBIAN. OAY a 
IIIIXUAL 

ITA'" HACUL TV 
A880CIA TION. 

InforrnlIoonI ~ s..w:. 
335-1125 

SlRA-TlC 110. 3111-7U39. 
NUD CASH. __ n\OIIey atI.ng 
yovr doIIItL THI&lCOND AcT 

flllALE SHOP of1tta tOIl doIiar1 for 
your_end .......... -. 
Open at noon. Cal firsl 2203 f 

S1rtel (_ ""'" Stnot Pobfoo). 
~. 

NEED TO 'Ill CUIIIIENT OI'I!H-
1NG11 ADVIIITIII '011 HILP IN 

THE DAilY IOWAN. 

NOW HIRING· S,udtnll for Piti. 
tim, cu.,odial position •• Unlv".lty 
Hoaptill HoultktCinG Depanrnanl. 

3lO-67to1 ~11N 

~
~I IiIIfIi. W_andtand 
roqulrtd. Apply In poroon 01 

HElP WANTED C1 57 HospiI!!. 
---~~~--- NOW hiring. cooka . .. aIIotaff I nd bor-

I ... ' ItndarL TUM S_ Compony. 337-
ItonI pItytr ond tnJoy ~ 2872. 

~'~I~~~OU~mD~~~~~~~WOII~=K----

I =~iiii~iiii'iiiiHiiiJ;;- "-'"0 ~ tppttI. 10 you I !hen call Quollty Cart. 35+3108 or 
.top by 212 ' " 51 .. CoraIvlila. W. Film • ___ roq_. hove full and parI-4frnt poaItlont avail-

il51~ obit wiIh......,. wortunv c:on6tion .. 
0404 C .. UISI & TAAYIL JOBS. '''"T.TlMf Itn~orIaI htlp __ 

S2500I month • Ita .... tn. _ AM ...., PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Oprn. 
H . ... il. MondI1' Friday _, Janltoritl 

ontol """,nnrlClfor buoy Service 510 f . a..1,ngion Iowa ClI'/. 
1tUOIII. IOWa. 

I :P~A~AT~'TI~MI~Of~ne~17h~~p~ .. ~a~nl~ed~f~~ 
mNT.l1118Tl'IIlr.- Iergt II*1manl ootnpIIX. Cd Melinda 

pr~ "337~3. 
apera\oon 'AIIT.TIMI ,tafl llHded 10 worl< 

1MII1 •• QuaJi. wiIh ",onlaly rttarQtd tduIIIln rtI~ 
good comrnu- dttI1laI lOfting. For fur1l1ar Informa· 

oomputer oI<WII. liOn. _ ~ fOi Your Poton-
own tor. oom. wttktndl. ... III a-3-73-41 . 
~. ~. 

J,Wy In patIOI1. 

L.8ktlldt~. 2' 01 HwyGEtti I~~t~'oo: 
IOWa CI!y. , 301 S-GiIItrI St. 

Plr1'I1::~~= ~po'ltlon =:PO=:IT~AL;=J08S~~."::5""1 B:-:.3"'02:".-=sa==7"".1=251 
avalloblt In our CotaMIle ome.. _ . - . Now H.nng. CeI1'-«J6.i62-8000 
be cIttaol onented. obit to mttl dttd-1::-Eo:::t.t.:::"*::-,-'2~.=-=-::--::-__ _ 

"P-E""!O"P"L-E""""""M"E""'E""'T~IN"G"""- lin ... and aVlliabl. to work 2;30. IIINTAL AOINT. Pan·,lml. ",utl 
8:30p",. M·F. ov"aglng 15· 20 bea PlOllle poroon. SlllatJCpttllnea 

PEOPLE 
hOU'" wllk. Sirong ctndldllt .. iII a pili .. Wttkandt fIt.bIt 

CHIIIITlAN DATING SEFlYICE 
P.O. eol 3431 
low. CHy. Iow' 522~ 
Information SS 
MAN TO MAN dating MM:t. 
POIlox 3431 
Iowa CIt;. """1522~ 
Infotmttlon: SS 
SAN 'MNCISCO -"N 
WI met at lho Iowl Cily pool oIfq 
on Wid,...., (3/1"',. I WI. In· 
qulnng IDoUI I peeapon, you _. 
pocking up • -"fItd ..... 
Your .on.illYl I Y" and . oft 1In0. 
...-,.,.moll. 
,... .",., ""'" ".1 
Wnte· 
Tho DtIIIy Iowtn 
1101 205 CC 
Iowa ClI'/ IA 522.2 

lC)by end blIencInQ ....... 1dNI wttk day hOUri. .h • . 
for IndMduaI ",s/iong 10 Apply In parlon. Manor. 

, 2COI Hwy e Eall. I 

Ful end parI_ pooIbona avallllC4a. 
-' -:-::·::"-;-" ·.·,," "~C: Strong candldatl will ha .. 10'key 

. kllls and onjOy CUl tom" conlocl. 
PId< up appIeation It Iny one of our 
olflee. or apply In ptrlOft a' HIli. 
Bank and TMt Company. 131 Main 
SIttOII. Hilla. IA 522311. fOE. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell. Dartmouth. 
Radcliffe. Shrader. 
Stanford. Sweet Briar. 
Westminster 

• Bloomington. Cedar. 
Davenport. Reno. 
Center St .• Church 

• MaI1cet. Jefferson. 
Dodge. Lucas. 
Governor 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

1EIUT.a .. 
lliTA EITIY ...,_ 

April I-April 30 

lut8ROADWAY 

~ar 
no_~ 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Bulldlng Cultodlan 

Temporary part-time 
position. S5.SOJhr, 

MoniWedlFri. 4 houn each 
day. Malntenance of 

municipal building, facilities 
and grounds. Six months 
experience In janitorial or 

buIlding maintenance: or an 
equivalent combination of 
training and experience 

required. Must have ability to 
routinely move heavy obJects 

and pertonn physically 
demanding and repet~lve 

tasks under adverse weather 
conditions. Must have ability 
to worle Independently. City 

Secretaryl 
Receptionist 
Part ·time openin. in our 
10waCilyofflCt.Qualitied 
applicants will have ,cod 
interpersonal skills and be 
able to relateeffec\ivcly in 
stressful situations. Must be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
OIlanization skills and at
tention to delail are re
quired. Reasonable expe· 
rience in an office selting Is 
required .. Desirable quali · 
flCations include: a hilh 
school dipiomaoraG.E.D .. 
familiarity with medical 
terms. experience with 
Won! Perf~ and experi· 
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires nexibil· 
l1y in won: schedule. Good 
benelits package. Please 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lovell. Mid·Easlem Iowa 
Community Menlll Health 
Center. 50S E. College St .. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 
EOFlMF. 

Evalu~te Written 
Responses 

Pun·tIme lmlporary 
employment on tw~weelt 
special project al Iowa City 
offices or American College 

Testing (ACT) Work 
involves 5trucNred pr0ce85 
for ~ading and evaluating 
stud""t nosponses. Begins 
April 11 (some will work 

Saturday, Aprll16). 
S6.75/hour. RequIres high 

school education. Some 
college COIl_or\( in 

English or ~lated field is 
helpful. 

To apply, !lend or deliver 
resume and/or comp~ted 
ACT application form '" 
Human Resources Dept .• 

(DI l. ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 

P.O. Box 168. Iowa City.lA 
52243. 

Applico/ion dttldlint is 
March 31. 

ACT I. In Equal 
OpportunltylAffll'llllllve 

Action Employer. 

NEEOEO FOR IMMEOIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..AI.NlRY SeR\IICE 10 
PROCESS CLEAN 1KJ 

OOILEO LJoIENS. Gooo 
HAHim COOROfNAOON 
1KJ A8IUTY 10 ST1KJ FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TlME 
NECESSARY. DAYSON.Y 
F1'Oo4 6:30AM 10 3::3OfoM 
PlUS WEEKfNOS 1KJ 
HClJOAYS. SoIeooLEo 
AIOHl CUSSES. 
M.t.xr.u.t Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCTlON 1KJ 
$5.60 FOR l..J.aoRERl. 
Awl Y IN PEROON AT lliE 

U Of Il..AI.NlRY SaMce 
AT l05CooRT ST., 
~y THFO..Gi FRIQl.Y 

F1'Oo4 8:OClN.41O 3:ClOPt.L 

of Iowa City APplication 
must be received by 5Pm. 

Wednesday, March 16, Technology Licensing Associate, 
1994. Personnel, Uni it fIR h 

410 E. Washington St., vers yO " owa esearc 
Iowa City. IA 52240. No Foundation 

Fms. The City of Iowa City 1118 University of Iowa Research Foundation (UIRF) 
Is an Equal Opportunity applications and nominations for the position of 
EmploYer and supports Technology Ucenslng Associate. A major public 

workforce diversity. researcl1 university and a member of the American 
.... _______ 01 III Assoclatk)flof Universities (AAU), the UI received 

PutATl1Ton 
your resume 

befpre you graduate 
~ ~ 

1994 FALL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
Al&T is seeking ambitious. sales«iented 
students to participate in aUf 7-day on· 
campus marketing program selling 
AT&T products & services. Hours are 
lIexible with top compensation & 
bonuses. Must be available 1 - 2 weeks 
prior to the start of classes. We need: 

AT&T STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 

To be responsible for overall event imple
mentation. daily management & training 
of student group. Requires strong lead
ership ability. Prior management/sales
related experience a plus. Must be 
available to attend National Training on 
August 3 - 5, 1994. 

ATItT ASSISTANT STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 

To manage a group of students on a dally 
basis and assist with overall event imple
mentation. Sales/leadership experience 
a plus. 

AT&T STUDENT REPI 
CAMPUS GROUP 

To act as our on-campus representa
tives. Musl be outgoing and 'sales 
oriented. To find out more about these 
great opportunities. call 1 800 592-2121. 
ext. 356. Or send resume to COl. 
A1&T Recruitment. 1500 Walnut Street. 
19th fl., Philadelphia. PA 19102. or fax: 
215732·1840. 

more than $167 million In external R&D support In 
1993. 
1118 UIRF Is the designated Institutional manager of 

IlnltellElCIUal property. The UIRF will receive about 65 
. In'~AltIkvl disclosures. file 30 patent applIcations and 

elCecute over a dozen license agreements in the 
current year. 
The Technology LIcensing Associate gathers new 

Invention disclosure from faculty and staff. evaluates 
new Invention disclosures for possible palenting and! 
or commercialization. Interacts with external counsel 
on patant timing and strategy. monitors relevant 
deadline dates for patenting and petent prosecution 
and maintenance acti\llties, Identifies potential 
licensees for new technologies or marketable patents. 
represents Intellectual property to the potential 
licensees, negotiates license terms and drafts license 
agreements. and monitors licensee perfonnance. 

MInimum qualifications Include a college degree and 
year of experience In negotiation and drafting of 

AIUllAlll\Anls In an academic setting. Desirable 

I ~~~:~~:::~~~ an advanced degree In a SUCh as business or the life 

1118 Technology Licensing Associate Is a UI position. 
characterized as Program Associate I, reporting to the 
UIRF Director. The UI offers a competitive salary and 

Ile)(cei1lent benefits. 
Applicants must submit a letter of Interest. resume. 

and names and addresses of three references by 
April 1. 1994 to: 
W. Bruce Wheaton. Ph.D. 
ElCecutive Director 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 
100 OakdaJU1 09 TIC 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000 

7hI UI " tI1 Nfinn.tll>e Action/fqUlI Opportunity Empioytr 

Associate Director, 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 

The University of Iowa Research Foundallon (UIRF) seeks 
applications and nominations for the position of Associale 
Direttor. A m_jor public research university and • member 
of the American Association of Univerisities (AAU). the UI 
recieved more mat $167 million in external support for 
research and development in fi scal 1993. 
The UIRF is the designated institulional manager Df 
imcllcctual property. The UIRF will recleve about 6S 
Invernion diclosures. file 30 patent applications and execule 
over a dozen license agreemenls in the coming year. 

CITY OF IOWA 
CITY 

Maintenance 
Worker I • Parks 

Pennanenl part-time 
position. Starting waac 
$8.59 - $9.63. 20hrs1wk. 4 
days. 5 hrsIday. Monday 
Friday. Cleaning and 
maintenance of grounds. 
playground equipment, 
and facilities at municipal 
parks. High school 
diploma or equivalent and 
six months experience in 
park maintenance and 
repair or equivalent 
required. MuS! possess and 
maintain a valid driver's 
license. Valid Stale of 
Iowa Commercial Driver's 
License with air bmke 
endorsement required by 
the end of the probationary 
period. City of Iowa City 
Application must be 
received by 5PM. 
Wednesday. March 16. 
1994. PelSOnncl. 410 E. 
Washington St.. Iowa 
City, JA S2240. No Fllles. 
The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
workforce diversity. 

NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI 

STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

is seeking applications for 

Cbemistry I Organic 

I Stockroom 
Manager 

ResponliblUlic. 
will Include pq>aring orpnic 
and biochemi.uy labs. ordering 
and maintaiain& organic and 
biOGhemisuy lab suppUes. 
dil poaing lab genenIed wasIC. 
supcrviling shldenl worlcers, 
roudne maintenance of lib 
instruments, maintenance of 
safety slandards and MSDS 
database. 

Bachelors degree in 
Chemillry or related field and 
experience in organic 
ehemillry is roquircd. 
Suceellful candidale mull 
have exce)lent orgllllizadonaJ 
and communication skills; data 
base elpcr;enee is desirable. 

I Candidales n1UIt alJo possesa a 
511'Onl eommitmenl to the 
developmenl and welfare or 
students. 

Penons il11l'reSted should 
submit vi la, two leUers of 
recommendation and 
undcrlflduare IJ'1IIISCripu 10: 

Dr. Dawood Aha! 
Division of Scieac:e 
Nordleast Missouri 
SIIIC Univenily 
Kirknille. MO 63501 

11/(' f)"i'}, 100t'''" 
( '(I"ifh'c/s 
33'j-S711.J. 

1 ..... DIATl po.llion • . Homl carl 
uoignrntnlS ava/fabfe for RN' •• LPN's 
and CNA·a. Staffing ~hions IVIiJ. 
abl. for RN·s . LPN. 'nd CN"· •. 
Compatltlv. ".,. nl.lbll OChoa. 
uIt • • IIOIldoy pay. for morl Inform. 
tion cal Nu .... •• Hoult CIII ~050 
01 80047·7gOg. 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your family ... 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We have 
job assignments ver the 
United StaleS. 
information ....... _r'tV 
or 1·800-887-7 

~t!1JIH.B!I. 
CNAlHHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa Cit'y area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-Hme 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for eveninl.s 

and weeken-ds. 
Immediate 

op-enin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
rapge $5.50 

to $6.00Ihour 
depending 

on ex~rience • 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 

RESTAURANT 

DIAMOND DAVE'S TACO COM· 
PANY Is eurrently hiring entrgOl le 
people 10 join our kl1C:hen staff. 1I1n. 
terested piease apply in person It [)I. 
IIJ11OnO Oave·. Old Capi10t Mall or Sy· 
camoro Mall. 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
Ptn·time dly. and avonlng •• 1 ()'20 
hoursl _ . FIeIlblo scheduNng. f"" 
break mealS. bOnus pIIns. Counter 
and khchtn. S-.75/ hour. 

531 Hlg)1way , West 
MONDO'S TOMATO Pli now 10k· 
Ing appIlca1lont fof all kitchen poti
tions. Apply In person 5' 6 E 2nd St. 
CotaiYiIIo IA 337-3000. 

THE fAMOUB DILL IURGER 
M- F. 11:0(). 2:00. Ceshlers. 
M- F. 11 :0(). 2:00. COokI. 
Assistant ManagttO· Groal 
chanCo for tdvanettnent. 
1570 Am Ave. """a Crty. 104 

THE IOWA RlVIII 
POWEll COMPANY 

No .. hiring ""-"">. pan-ti,.,. 
night • • AlJrII.y _ 2~n. Mon

day· Thursday. EOE. 
50t '''' AVI .. CoraIvHI •. 

THE IOWA RIVE A 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring hosV host .... parI-time. 
dey and ......,Ing. MuS! have lunch 
lVIilabillly. AlJrII.y botwttn 2-4pm 

MOftdoy- 'l'itUl'ldey. fOE. 
501 1st AVI .• Coralvi lle 

WAITRE88ES wanled. ExpeMnced 
only. II shilts. Apply within at 1910 
S.GIIbtrt. 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT. Join 111. Gold Rul h 10 AJu. ka·. fisheries lnduSlly1 Earn 55.0001 
mon1II In eannertea. proc:esSOl1. ttcI 
MaJ, or f,mal • . No Ixperience r .. 
~lred. AoomI b08tdIlravttl o~en pro
Yidtdl Guarontttd . uccessl 
(81811129-4398 Eol "'23. 

':":~=~~ ___ porIIY. ""._ p/Iontt~1c. 

_A_DO_P_T~I~O~N...,... __ ==~""""": ==------ [jj~;i~;;~;;;~i ADOPTION CHAt 
F' ... _ old odopiod boy WW111 baby Join our ...", of CNAI whO .... dis
bIothtt 01 _ .... Call my mom and 00Ytring Iht -..0. of comg for 111. 
d'd colleclille, 3pm. lIndl Ind tIdttty. FIA-4lm. pooltlon. 1-
JolIn. 518-383.0770. for air .hln •• Will .ido Ioctllon Oft 

Equal Opportunity Employer The Associate Director obtains commercial and leall 
evaluations of invention disclosures for use by the VI Patent 
Committcc and other UIRF sllff. markets selected 
inventions .vailable for licensure. and nqotiates and drafts 
license agreements. The Associale Direclor receives 
invenlion disclosures. makes presenlltions to academic 
departments and the Patent CommiltCC. prepares bud,ets 
and manages accounts. and coordinates lill&ation. 

~nin,of~UcalioM 
will begin on March 28. 
Women. minorities. the 
diaabled, and veteranl are 
pertlClIlarly -ouraaed 10 
apply as NMSU oeeka 10 
culrunlly emell and divmity 
its ftc\dly. stair. and Studenl 
bodies. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wonted fo, 
private McI1IQan boysI gIr1s . ummer 
taIIIp •. Teach: _",Ing. eanoelnq. 
tilling. ".'er.kiing. gymnaltlc •. ". 
ft.ry • • rehlry. Itnn l •• golf •• pons. 
cornJlUttr •• camping. cran,. dramll· 
lea. OR riding. Alao k~ehln . office. 
maintenance. Salary $1150 or mote 
~:B. Camp lWCIQWC. 1765 

• Northfield. Il60093. " 
7 2 ...... 

( OVlIfO. hlPl'Hy ma,rild Infl rbl. -~ III ~ ~ 
coupll . wllh Imply a,ma Ind full ~':" Dr .. Iowl 1Iy. • 
htant. long 10 love and hofd your f"-- pooiIIon for ~ P'O' billy. Gtvt your child ....... __ gratnrnet _ be pro/ICIonlln 
pori .... iOWIQ ~ "'"" us. cal V. d BASE ill and DOS. ~ of 
and Mike coItect C70e~Ie61. _ . wIndowo a pi .... Stnd 

I sumtlltlter of InItOdUCtoon 10: I 
PERSONAL ~~~~. I 

SERVICE 
low. cav IA 522~. 

CIIUIII LINI. Enlly kMf. Oft 
AIOS IIIPOfWJIATlOII and ond _ potIIIOnS __ Scm-
anonymoua HIV antibody Itsling mOt of Y.lr·,ound. groal bonelilt. 
av_: "".-- (eI3)22U478 (Florida). 
FREE MEDfCIIl ClINIC CUITOMIII &l1M01 
'20N.OubuqutSItMI IIIPREIENTATlYI 
337-4o&5e F_ potiIion _ In our Cot· I 
Qallot an 1flPCIIl1mtnI. ...... oIfiot. ReqUm I~I com-
~=;;:;;;,::;;;;;;~:;;::;;:;:; rnunicaliOn _ ...., fritndIy diIpooI-I lion. Mu.1 be _ to _ rotating 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oItert 

SetuJday mominge. "W't In ptBOI1 
.1 Hill. Bank and TNt t Company. 
13 t Main Slrtol. Hol t IA.. Eoe. 
IAIIN MONE Y Roadlng book.1 
130.0001 y-Income poItnliol. 
De4aiI • • t ~1162-8000 e.t. Y * 12. 
IAIIII ovtt: 51 001 hOOr ptaCtsIIng our 

Now inIeMcwin& fot people 
I~ in IIIpIIIcmentinl 
!heir quia' incomnpproQ' 
nllldy $475 to $6.SO ot more 
per -'" fot dtivinC 2-3 
hollIS daily. 5 days I week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I~IS Willow Cftdt Dr. 
JIIII off Hwy. I Wat 

F,.. Pr.gnency Tntlng 
ConIIdentiaI CounetIlng 

and Suppolt 

rneiI at IIotnt. For info. cal r--------....., , 
2Q2-3'~5AM 

No Iplloilltll_-..y lion. 11 __ _ 

TaW ,........... nour.. ___ 
M ___ 

CAU.-..u 
"11. CIInIan ....... 

~ACT~ for ront. 
TIIrtt ..... avolloblt. '""" S341_. __ only 

S3W _lOr. OiaIIwahtrt. 
_ I dry .... earnconIotW. TV .. 
bog .."... • • and """ • . 
IIIg Ton RtnItIalnc. 337· RENT. 
... IOLI.: " red of lhl 11m. un· 
htaIIIJy rtlltion""!' time _ time? 

HOUUHOLD IlIi" an l .ought \' 
12:.5- 5:.5p",. M·W· f (T.Th op. 
tIonoI). flttarraI. 337-$839. \ 
FlI.UNQ ITA TlOII DentaI __ ....." . 

Generll Food Wor1<'" S-.8OI hOUI' I 
wiIh no nigl1l. 01 wttktnds WJIh shifts 
IV8ifobIt during iunCI1 houri: l002pm •• 
Monday. Wtclnndly. Friday. Addi- I 
IiOntI no... avolloblt. PId<~ oppIi
ClItion II Campus InformtIiOn Conter. I 
fw.t floor IMU or eaII 3311-3105 for 
mOftI lnlotmtl>on. LlI$ an MlEOE. I 

HELP WANTED DIGGIfIQ I 
Two young man 10 dig diIeIt ~ •• 
IINItIy ,20 fllong. 3 ft . wIdt. 2 n. 
dttp. Ciit _ • . cal Bit at 

FIA C<rdt Coun~ CenIIr 11_· 
ing a 10 weoIt e.p.rionIJtI Group for F="-"'==jini.;r==!!!...-i 
sInQIe men ."d women of any. Connecticut ~ living In ~ 
who art raady 10 mlkl posilivI .uburb nlar Now York C,ty ...... 
chtngM. cal ~778. _ny 10 carl for our ~ and 
TAIIOT and o4hor ~ ItaI- our onthualaa~. lIhIltlc. ond initio 
on. and r_flgs by .1M Ga.1. II. IacIuaIy QIIItd 9 and 10 _ old tjIf 
porionctd Inal~"""'. Ct113111-8511 . and boy. Sttk.1I1\ItI, or.gtIie. .... = otganIled 2Q..3O _ old -... to 

WANT TO MAKIIOMI livt-ln for 1·2 yean. Mutt drive. noC . 
CHAHQU II YOUR LIFI? 1I11ClI<t. -.nett requited. Highlyl 

1ndiYidutI. ~ ond coupIt COUll"" compelillv •• allry. own lUll • • car 
ing for Iht fowl CttyccmrTUlily. SlId- ~ CafI~·II4801wri1t: 
Ing IC8it _ . 354-1228. 'I'M Lints. 17 ~I Ln .• 

tWo CounItIIng StMcIo. ! GrMnwic/!, CT 08830. 
INTlIIHATIOIIAL ~ compa· I ny __ auptnIisorI for Eaaf· I 

MESSAGE BOARD om Iowa anN. EOE. (319)35&-7065. = ~Ing 01 you since WI last MARKETI~ =.. on ... 
talked. Cd _ you'ro up for lunch. eIIango for ronl. Must liv. on·aiI,. 

ELKS COUNTRY 
CLUB 

637 FOIter ltd, Iowa City 
351·3100 

Now hiring and training. 
Flexible houn until 
summer. Positions 
starting in April. 

• Dishwasher 
• Wail slaff/lunch 
• Wail SlIJjJI wuund 

and n-enings 
• bartender 

PART·TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPWYEES 
needed to wOfit in 

Immunology. PqlIide 
OItmi~l)'. Molecular Biology 

Labonuol)' .. Univefliity or 
t()1l'1l H~ital! and Clinic ... 
OItmisuy bllckJlOUlld 

and aood G.P.A . • di.'ltincl 
advl/llafe. M~ be available 
to wOfit SU/l1llltr and ~hOOI 
braU. PicIc'up IPPlicalon 
in pma1 aI 308 Medical 
Research Center (MRC). 

~~r:::~~::::~a;val~ibbl=c for our daytrcumctlt 
summer ~. Submlt raumc by 41&94 and spcdfy 
which posItIon(s) when applying. 

education Coordinator nceded for summer prognm serv· 
Ing behavior disordered children ages 6-15. SA degree In 
education IUld at ICIS[ one: year teaching experience re
qu(red. 

Youth Couilkloc AssocIate needed for summer program 
ror behavior disordered chJldren ages 6-J 5. Education or 
experience In working with children dcsInbIc. 25-30 hours 
per week for enlin: summer. 

People of diverse culrural backpound cncounscd to 
apply. EOFJAA 

Full-time, U of I students for 
a psychology study on health, 
mood and daily experiences. 
Must be healthy and not 
taking medication. Freshmen 
through juniors, ages 18-24. 
Call 335-2831 and leave a 
message. 
Compensation available. 

Minimum qualifications include an M.B.A .• two years of 
experience in intellectual property mIDIlemeni in an 
academic settin&. and experience in handlinlthe inttmal 
operational affairs of a univcrity tcchooloCY transfer office. 
Desirable qualifications include experience in private sector 
marketing or finance. 

The Associate Director is a UI positon. characterized as 
Program Associate II. reporting 10 the VIRF Director and 
working closely with the Associate General Counsel for 
Research and the Direaor of Research Markelinl. The UI 
offers a competitive salary and excellenl bcnetics. 
Applicants must submit a leuer of inlCreSt. resume. and 
names and addrcsscsofthree references by April I. 1994 
to: 

W. Bruce Wbeaton, Pb.D. 
Executive Director 
Unlvenlty oflo"a Researcb Foundation 
100 Oakdale #109 TIC 
Iowa City, Iowa 51241·5000 
The UI is an Affinnativc Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

An Equal Opponlll1hy 
Affirmative Action ~yer 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

COlLIOE ago babyalfter nttdtd to 
.ntertaln 6. 8. and , 2 y_ old. In 
II1t1r hotnl during IUmmer monthl. 
Oaytl",. hOUri. MondlY' Frld.y. 
Nonh Ub.~y lrol. Call 128-8387 
.,. .. IIprn. 

NANNY 
WI "' looking fOi • loving. cering 
nanny lor ntWbOm. fUlHlrnt . • tIIIIng 
Imrntdllliy. LJvt.In 01 during Ihtdlly. 
Cd31~g. 

Camp Tanager 
Summer Staff 

CHECK THIS OUTI 
GIln INChIng. 
communication and human 
MIVICe 8lIpeIIence. Summer 
POIItIonIIwIIabIe 10 wort< 
will chIldNn experiencing 
Ipea.I aoctaI. economic. or 
me<IIcaI ntIIIda. II you can 
1Neu-d. play gullllr or heve 
01her Ip8CiaI tldlla. CQIT\e 

join OIM' team. A .lncere 
Interest In eNldren required; 
.Jtperience pre/.rred. Apply 
by March 25. 1994. Call lor _Icetton at (3' 9) 365-
9164. Sand detailed letter of 
IntroducIIon and application 
10: ShekIon JohnlOfl 

CHILD CARE ~ Tanager 

~PR~O~V~ID~E~R-==S==~II :CR~~A 52404 
4CO CHLD CAlli .. ,.IIIIAL EOE 

AND INFOIlMATION IIIIVICII. 
o.y COrt hotn •. ~ 

prtoehocf 1iotIngt. Counlalort. ",oora", dlreclor. Iii.. : 
occuIontIlittn. ~. _torn riding director. notu-*M'': :"r' rolil1. Intlllrotion Ipeclailit. animal , 

~oy farm apocralitl. n.eded for 3 glrl'l • 

~;;;::;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;==il;::::;:;;:===== ~~~1oI-f_._338-_7 _ . __ :::~ ==.=: 
~SA~L~E~S~~~~gS~A~LE~S~===~S~A;;LE~S~===;; =ttel~I:.29~ r=::;r'rjFr~~~~~~~~=l HR; Girl Scout Counell of G,OII. MpIa. 5e01 Brooklyn Blvd. Mpi .. '-IN 

IItllil MQQ. EOEIM (euhUfaily dW-ln-
FOOD SERVICE dIYIcIutIa oncounagtd to IpPIy). 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORKI 

Breakfast with the President. 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer. 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much. much more .. . 

TII,IMU CIII,rlng S,rvk, Is now hiring wait 
staff. 1111"",,4 colUg, shuhnll should pick up 

an application 4M sign up lor a scrlllwlg 
iIIJ,rview III: Cmnpru Inlonnollon C,nt" 

Iowa M,morial Union 

GUESS?, INC. 
SALES ASSOCIATES 

Guess? Factory Stores has Full-Time and Part-Time Sales Associates 
opportunities available for our store in WUliamsbu'1. 

Qualified Candidates should have 1-2 years retail sales experience. 
This is an excellent opportunity to join a company which offers a 
competitive compensation package. 

Interested candidates. please apply in person at: GUESS?, Factory 
Store, Tanger Drive, Suite 455, Williamsbul'l, IA 51361. 

SU_III IN CHICAGO 
Chlldcarl and light houltkooplng 10< 
__ Chlc:ago famIN ... RttpOn-
albltLfovIng. non-amoi<er call North-
fItId Nlnnltt A )501-6354. 

SUMMIllJO 5 
Over 10.000 lion. ~ 
PtrII •• Foroa1a. Fire . Send 

ltamp for ".. _ •. 
Sulivan'l 113 Ellt WjOmlng. 

KoIfapIIi. MT 59901 . 

BUSINESS 

...;..O_~~~~~~""';A!r....;;.U.;.;~.;...IT __ ~~IA __ LI~~ : ! 
Not Profit 1 iJOI( 10 5IJOI(J yw 

Minl",um Invtl1",ont 1601< ' ~ 
In.unod·Gullantttd 
Buy·BtcIc ProJection 
NIIIonaI Company 
~HI7~ 

CLAIIK OIICHAIID. Oft-golng 1JIlPII · 
bualn_. 10 aerol of dwarf ",ature 
oppIa tra ... BuildIng and ~ 
M ocr .. total. Owner "'ifIng. 2 til 
milts non_, 01 Gr."dvitw In LOll' IIIIIpII Apply In porion. Ltkttid. Man~. I 

________________ ~2~CO~·,~~e~~~.fowI~C~~~. ____ ,~------------~ ~ ____ ~----------------__ ------~ I .. County. (318)2e3-22M. 
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RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
IJ RICORDS, 
6 112 5.Dub<JQue 5t. now Hli Ulod 
CD'II BII)'ing your HlIC1 uoed CD'I. 
~51. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCIS8IHG 

329E. Cou~ 

iiiRmimmm:-1 ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

1-----------1 FlMALE non-smok. 10 .ha" hOutl 
witl\ .... on<! I..".. Own badraom 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMI" 1IA>IeI. Effk:i*"'Y avalr.ble 
r.Aay 14. Downtown location. Renl n. 
9"!ioIbl • . Call 339-782 I . 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
IIU_R ,antal, fall option. Two bed
'ooms. parl<1ng. dOta to ~ ItId 
dOWntown. HIW paid. can 339-6450. 
SUMMER 'ental. fali opt~ E.petI r .. umt ~Ion 

bya 

Cortlfi-r P'ofessional 
RasumtWriter 

-' •. ;. ..... 
-U-O-

ItId barhroom. Near hospital. on buI· 
Iina. eaIIte. wID. DIW. NC, iIM'gt. 
$265. Eveolngo. 354-8318. 
FEMALE non-tnlOker, own badraom 
In Iwo badraom -.,.r1m .. t. S200I po< 
month. A'i8i1ablt In Junt. 358-6738. 

THREE bedroom above Sun.hino 
laUndry. parking. MIl' frea. NC. Call 
354-0624. bedroom. two bath. parttlng. A/C. utd· 1-:::,:,:::.;,,::,----:---:'-=:-:-1 ':'.'~~ Iwe, badroom, Itl.s Includad. G,.al locallon. Fo, I· 

mart Inlotmlllon, call 337-i205. 
BAHAMA CAUISI PACKAGIS lor 
sar..35HI2O. Enlry· It .... Ihrough 

IJllCutfv • . 
HANCHE" IC,OIl .1'tll. PETS 
Ot<A'I'I NOn .. mok .... Own bedrc>om 
In two. Pw1<ing, laundry. Rent wittt I. 
male Qrlld. S260 plus utilitl ... A""I~ 
_.Apri I 0< spring brHk. 351-1497. 

BUMMER .ublOl wllh ,.11 opllon. ' f,~aitiITr;;;;;:~~~Nt.;;;l~~~:ier~ :::::::...:.::!,.:.; ________ I large Iwo bed,oom. NC . laundry. I , 
parl<lng. ItId dlallwasha<. Fou, btocks 

1MII" bedroom, S680I month piu. to downtqwnl 35101monlll. 338-6338. IILLING Oa"ft .roou "ekel • . 
(312)~. 

BICYCLE 
electric. Availebl. ahor final •.• May 
~ ... 337-0829. 8UMMER .ubl.t with May paid. TWO Iowa· Ohio Sllle men. bas· 

ketball tickets. hit sHirt 335f'3I, 

PETS WOIIDCARE 
338-3888 

SPICIALIZID, C'O .. Road., 21-
speed. one YOl' old . S3S01 OBO. 
337-6878_ve mllMgt. 

LUXURY IWO bedroom. two lavol 10" 
availablt Juno I . f.oI<oIIent view Wflh 
many wIndOWt Ind h~ ce1ing •. Uca 
new; onl) on. ytllf old. Walk';" cros-

'niNE bedroom. two bath. Th, .. bedroom on South lIanBlKen. I :::~=:.:::.~ _____ _ 
S.JohnlOn. now building. balcony. :::35~1.::..a;:9==';9.,-,..,..=-,:---,_..,.,._ SPAClOU8 thr .. bedroom. two bIIt>- ~:;;::=O=;::::,"'!:~~:":::=:-

,,- " I Cal .. • 741 I SUMMIR lublell lall option. Now room large dtcI<. '"allable anytlm. 

75 G~LLON Oc.anle link. W.I.<fry 
rut.r Iystem, skimmlr, •• 11 wate, 
fish in<:luded. $4501 OBO. 338-8183. 

3t8 1/2 E.Burllngion St. 
MOTORCYCLE 

• Is. sundeCk, Df'N. A/C. HIW PAId. 
.ecu,lly building. parking. ClOs. to 
campus and downtown. 5325/ """'rh. 
Emoty 351-5080. 

-y.. ".,.,.. . Iou' bedroom. two bllh,oom. ~.all· wllh jill opllon. On cambu •• HIW 
THRIE BEDROOM. La,ge aplrt· able mid·May. 428 S.Johnson. CIA. paid laundry on~ • . 354-4082 . 
menl 5 btocks from dOWntown. DIW. DIW. S960I po< month. Ca. 338-7314. • 

BRENNEMAN SEED CompIeII Prolaulonal Conaunallon 1864 Ot _ ~ Davidson 130IlC 
'PIT CINTIA ~ •• _ 

TroplCll fish . paIS and pel supplies. '10 FREE CopIes wanted. EIIsabtth •• Oprn ~ 
pel grooming. t500 lsi Av.nu. 'V;~~~nl tl79 KZ850 . ...... y .... parts. S800 
South. ~I. wnh holmet. St .... 338-7866. 
LARGE aasortmtnl of hltld ltd baby FAX I ... Ninja ZX750. HaIIdII'. minOt ooa-
perrOll. latgt 10 small plus many oth- _====,,-__ _les naedod 101 .""donca. Rea· 
.... 1 stIIltId trade. 373-9589. THE DAILY IOWAN CLAsiiFiiiiS lOOabI. offer. 358-11'278 Fntz (pager 
TWO Bu,m ... Python • . F,lendly. MAKE CINTSI! 358-5570). Holmet. 

~~~hr .. y .... old. S6OO' pair. -W~O~R~D~---- AUTO DOMESTIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY PROCESSING .... CAs.! FOIl CIoA8 .... 

H_eye COUI1Iry Auto 
COLONIAL PARK 1947 Waltl1lonl Dr. 

~ .".. B~':\~E':l;'E8 1NO 1IlOd< =~:'ssenger .... 
~ 'Ff"'t\J'1"'O .. v· .. ·,."w aI kinds. Iransorip- tion wlgOn. 350 ve, autorntlic. $5001 
..,v' 'I J . - -1-" FAll. phone an- 080. Sigoomey (515)622-1025. 

NON-810101< .... Own 'oom. Ih.,e 
k~ch.n ana bath. V.ry affo,dabl • . 
AV1IiIabIt nOW. PIeut call ~.e. 

ONE Ot Iwo lemw roommal .. want· 
ad to .ubl'1 on. ,oom 01 spacious 
two bedroom apartm .. t lor .ummer. 
Acro .. I,om Carver Hawk.y • • on 
bulroula. NC. parking space. Df'N. 
Non·smOker """rrod. Rant nOQoU· 
_. 33~1837. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
OWN room In _Iou. two bedmom 
apartmenl, AlC. par1<lng space, I-.,n· 
dry. on bullino. dOlt 10 hospital and 
law buildinGS. $180 plusllec:tric:. 354-

NC. ol/·.t,eet perking. F.II oplion. SUMMIR sublet/lail opCion: fully ,. 
$675/ month. HIW paid by landlord. modeled th,ee bedroom hou ... gao 
Call 337.0956. 'age, wood Iloora. two bathl. w.sherl 
TWO bedroom. cheap. 54661 monlh. dryer hookup •. 942 E.Jtfferson. Call 
clo ••. IWO block. Irom V.n~lI.n . 1 .35B=~B::4~83~. _______ _ 
339-4251. I ' 

TWO bedroom. onl b.throom. on 
BII~lngton with parking , NC. 5517. '-==:::.::=-______ _ 
Call 33g..1486. , . 
TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Pool. 
I lr, laundry. Garage. cros. 10 cam
pus, downlown. 5585. 337.u57. 
TWO bedrooms lVailableln four bed-
room aplrtm.nl. Two b.'hS. NC. =:::..::::;:::... ______ -
c:Iota to campu •. S350 lot whoI •• urn
m .... A'i8i/abr. ..... y 16. 358-8668. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION ",-Ht, 1H1 ~on Pacifica. 

~. . Infinily Sound. 507 8owII'y apertment N2. Close 10 
liP II 1.1 ... III T·tope. S55OO/ 080. 338-3024 clmpus. Two b.d,oom . $490. 

1892. 

apartmanl. 
building. Available mld-"'ay. 
medical. dental . law. On busllnl. Free 
p.rking garag • . AlC. DIW. $5001 
month . 339-1379. 

,.llIdln.pn "II. all Topaz. Wtll mainlalned. runl ROOMMATE 354-7098. TWO bedroom . clo.e to campus. 
., 329 E. COu~ .moolh. loOk. gr.all 53350. BUunFUL studio dOWnlown . Hard- Sum_..-..with I .. ~. 337-

600 dpl Laser Printing 

• FAX 
~~C;AAOU;;;;~SE~L~;;U;;;::::-;;;;- I · F, .. Parking 

• Same Day s.Mca 

353--5022. WANTED wood floors ItId huge windows. Aval~ ~2n~1~. -,...._-,-,--,-~---,-
CHEVY Cavali., 1986. AMlFM, II, ----.;~L------~O:-- II>Ie May 15 with fall option. 354-7040. TWO bedroom, HIW paid. NC, perle. 
condilionor. 74,000 mila •. 125001 AYAILAB I Imm.dl.tely . wn CHIAPI Two very large bodroom. Ing. laundry. S4aIlI month. tolay free. 
OBO. 353-3371 . ,oom in rtw .. bedroom. Crosa to..",.. OVOtIOokIng pool. AIC. HIW paid, " Avallabla finals _ . 3~. 

;PIIS::7:-:' 33~7-8538~:::.:-:...,.,,-:=-__ -;-:: sorved part<1ng.iaundry lacil*,.. • ...". 

, \,AN IH'REN 
\,IU.A(~E 

N0fi,!1rar 
• '(;ro bedroom 

$575 plus dedridty 

• 'Jbree bedroom 
$625 plus tID. UIiIltIest 

• 'Jbree bedroom 
$675 plus dedridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries. no pets. 

351"()322 
OIIke hoUl'l Mon.·Fri . 

lOo3 III 61~ S. JohDlon 

WALDEN AlDOl 
m badrooms. Th,ee finished 
levol •. WID. 354-n87; 351-8404. 

parl<1ng, httt ItId wII ... paid. low ~ 
posil. Call now 351-839t _ 
9-5 _yo Fl1day Md 10-1 SalU,· 
dey. 
NEWER two bedroom wilh garage. 
We" Coralville. 5485. 351-9196 • 
39&-784.5.37"707. 
NICE 1'000 bad,oom. $325, bUllino, 
air. No pel • . 679-2436. 679-2572. 
NOW SHOWING. Two bed,oom . 
S.501 monlh. plul gI.lw. Ipp'O'· 
Imatory 750 Iq.ft., available 5/16/94 
and 811«1194. 2011t1d 205 Myrtl. ~ ... 
locations. call 10 SM. leav. m .. sagl. 
....K.y Propertlee 33IHi1e9. 
PENTACRIST aplrtmant •. W.sl 
COu~ Straet. top 1IoOt. balcony. 24 

I qul., .• peclou •. AVlilabl. I.., you c:llooaa Now.,)Jno. 
339-l1686. 
PETS okiY. two bed,oom In COtal
vin • • on bUslin • . $405 Wiler paid. S. 
curity dtposn special. 351 -8404. 338-
2189. 

.. 

, 
" 

.. 
New building. Throe sit... • AooIicationsi Forms 

__ 809=.:.H:':WYL.:..'..::W~ .. ::t:..:. 3:;::54-='83=9_ • APN Legal! t.ledical 
MtN~ PRICE 

FOR the best In Uledw cor ..... Md AVAILA8LI",.,.,h 18. Own,oom In washer. Available aft. tolay 1. $470/ 
cotIilion 'epalr call eatwoOd Ihre. badroom .partm.nt. $1631 month. 354-2124. .....Y freel ~9Il7. 

RALSTON CREEK 
TWO BEOAOQM, TWO BATH 

Availabta IlMI8dlattly. 
Underground ~Ing. 

Renl negolieble. 
Call 354-2787. 

,. 
"'INI· STORAGE OFFICE HOURS: 9arn.<l:3Opm M-F 

518r1S al $15 PHONE HOURS: Anytlm. 
Sizes up to 101<20 also avalillbia Edue.e 

Tuton available lor undergraduate! 
grlClJa!t malh. SCIenc •. writing and 
1rlguttgtS. Fret r •• , session program. 

~t55. 337~ 354-7122 

36H777 

STOAAGI.sTORAGI 
t.Aln~warehouse unilS lrom 5'" 0' 

u.stor ...... Ii. 0ia1337-3S06. FAlNCH Moring lot beginning 10 ad- "'"'!~~~~ ____ _ 
,anced le.lls. B.A. In Franch and "MOVING .... vo- experience abroad. can 339-
11537. I';"~;'-'~-----

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5p<n 

E_ moving van 

00 YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mat1< Jon .. to Ih. reecll.1 

354.0316 
PAPER8 becoming a lrem.ndous 
BORE? Need help with the r ... arch. 

/writing, editing. or typing? Foreign Ian· 
~ requirements I bil heavy? Cluf 
hi9hly trainod staff 01 ",ofes.ionall '*' helplt 319-626-6717. 

INSTRUCTION 
'CILLO LESSONS. Agee 5 ItId ald
fl. SulUlc' Iraln«! I.acher. UI DoctOt 
crodIdal • . 33809363. U .... 
SCUBA lessons. Eleven specr./lI.s 
o""od. Equlpmenl sal.5, service, 
..... PADI open waler Cllf1ilicalion In 

. .., _ends. 886-2946 or 732-2845. 

683-2703 
MOVING?? SUL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIID8. 

SHIPPING 
Need help shipping 
your things home? 
• PacUalna ServQ 
• F,..P!cl-up 
• aon.tIc. _1anIJ 

"'IRq * intu,*, 

e~Con 
0' 

WORD P,oc ... lng, Typing to, Pa· 
per •• Tho.os. APA. "'LA. E.p"l· 
tneed. 351~. 

WOADCARI 
33&-3888 

3181/2 E.Burllngton 51. 

'Mac! WIndows! DOS 
·Paper. 
"Thesl. /ormallng 
·legal! APN MlA 
·Busln ... graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
·VISIV t.laslerCard 

FREE 
Wotdt By CIleryI. 

Pic:k-up Ind Delivery. 
Fullum Around. 

351-6643. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
AElIABLE, olllcitnt, malure p,o-

Mo1ors 3544445. month. HIW nald. Non •• moklng . • CLOSE~N spacIoUs sunny two bed- TWO bad,oom. Available May IS. 
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS. WID, par\<lng. buaUna. 338-2011. room. A/C. DIW. laundry, two balh. Wlllllde. Plrl<lng. Bu. slop al you, 

Berg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 W .. ,. GORGEOUS larmhou .. one mil. room •. HIW paid. Undar\iround park. door. CaII331H1224. 1,;;....;;.;;;..;..;,,;;...;;...;..;.-----
338-6688. Irom lown neads one ,oommate. Ing.339-8286. TWO bed,oom. La,ge balh,oom . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1881 Honda Accord. 5-spttd. 4-d00r . 
good engine • ...... y new parts. Runs! 
lIarts graal. S800I 080. 358-8970. 
avenlngs . 
IHI Suburu. ~. low mileage, 
runl .... 1. $2050/ 080. 358-e675. 
1887 NlSSAN SENTRA XE. sporty 2-
doOt, blad<, autorntlic. aI,. cassett., 
""nrool. S36SOI OBO. 337-<1142. 
1 ... Mazda 323 GLC Sporr . S· 
speed. 01,. AMlFM c .... n •. E.cal· 
lenl condition Ihroughoull 52580. Call 
351-<1519. 
1181 Honda CAX sr, red, 5-speod. 
Iran.ferabla warrlnlY. NC. 59000. 
353-0491. 

Rent 10 SISO pW. ut",lielltld dtpoeH. CLOSE~N, two bed,oom lPartmenl. lots oI.'or • . HIW paid. A/C. dish· 
338-1574. A/C, HIW paid. Summer subltl. lall wllh., . Clos. 10 campus. $5471 =:::.. _______ ~-
LllI!RAl non-lmoker 10 ..... mod- option . ..... y fr ... CaM 339-7424. ~mon~l:::h.:.:354-8:::::.:::7:..:0~5::... ____ _ 
• ,n IWO bed,oon, ap.~ment. PatiO. CONYENIENT, IcrolS Th.alro. TWO spacious bedroom apa~m.nt. 
diahwaaher. A/C, WID. cou~yard,.. Huge two bed,oom. P .... Cambus. AlC. 35551 monlh. 427 S.Johnson. 

~~~ud::!e~:~I<~';-~~f::~~I:~O:~~~Ec.:;~50i°;jj· I_E_' _IC I ~'r"~parI<ij358-6~iingi' ~~;~~ry;;;, ..... oosylif;;;:'";t,;lald=1 ·;-P-;"""'R294""T""~-· -E""N"T~---t~,=;:";:,--=----.,.-,....,,,-
THIDAILI'IOWAN FOR RENT 

33$.5784 335-5715 
NO DEPOSIT. No laa ••. WID. ".. iii~~~;;;;ii;;;;~;:;:7-iOiii4" ADf400. PET8 ALLOWED. C .. al. 1 i,~~iiTi';,:;;':~~~;;;;;i;; 
clblt, walt' ,olllnt" on bu.llne. ville th,ee bedroom. DIW. CIA. WID 
S2OO/ monlh. 354-9439. hookups. Available now. 
NON.SMOI<ING roommale wanted M-F. 9:00-6:00. 351-2178. 
10 shar. room In IWO t>t<l,oom apart. ~~~~:!;::!!~:::..--- AVAILABLE Immldlataly. Dorm 
m .. t. On bU. rou1e Md clos. to 110.. style room. "95/ manlh plus eItctric· 
pilal and law buildings. DIW. AlC, Ity. Mic,owavI , ,af,lgerllo,. d.sk. 
WID. Renl negql1ab1t. Cali 354-8503. shelves. sink In unh. No pelS. Ciao. 
ONE 8EOAOOM evllllll>l. In n_ to dOWnlown. can 10 SM. 338-6189. 

• 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. BEAUTIFUL • 
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH· • 
ROOM AVAILABLE NOWI! UN· . • 
DERGRQUND PAA\(ING. low 5100 
dtpos~. Call now 351-8391 batwean " • 
9-5 Monder· Friday Md 10-1 SaIU,· • 

" ., 

B_ 2002. 1976. Rac.nHy rer:..n on· 
glne. carbu,etor. transmission. clutch, 
brak ... etc. All service ,aCOrdS avail· 
able. $2500/ OBO. 33~9896 . 

lour bedrOOm duplt •. A •• UabI. 1m· ~~--------- ~203~My::L::rt:;Ie~~:,:V;".,-~:::--,-...,..._ ~~~~=.:,:,..,...-----
rntdlaleiy.5231 p1usUllilies.Gtaatro- AYAILABLE May 14. Fivabtdroom. I~==:'---:-:---:.....,.=.....,.= 

liQn 351 7765 new .paclou. apartment buildIOg. 

.... CAs.! FOR CARS "" 
Hawkey. Counlry Auto 
1947 Wlttrlront Orive 

338-2523. 

ca . • . Closa-in. two b.IIl,oom. Slarting al 1=====:":::::"'::::"'=::"....,. 
OWN room In Part< PIaoe. on buSlint. $10501 monlll pi", utilihes. can FOR FALL. Claln. qul.1 on. b.d· 
February ~ ... S220 plus UI~ilies. 337- 354-2233. room. HIW pakJ. 5380. Rele,ances. 
3069. AVAILABLE now. 1.2 bedroom. No .moko ... No pats . 433 S.Van·I~~~~~~ __ _ 
OWN room In IIl,ee bed,oom aport· S.Cilnlon. $3701 month. Pa,klng . 811, ... 354-8720.351-8098 . 

WANT 10 buy '65 and newer Imporl ment . Fully IU'n ilh.d. HIW paid. HIW paid. 337-6639. 
canltld trvc:I<s, wrock-r or with m. Johnson S~. 52151 month. no dePoa· 
chanlcalprobltms. ToI"ee82ll-4971.h ~';,;:33~7-82=,,,,9.;,......c:-_..,.. __ -:- DOWNTOWN a1udlo a<Alt ..... aval~ 

'" able now. optional renewal. Hat!Iwood =.::==:::c:=;::;:.:::::::::.::.:==-" 
OWN room In Ihr .. bed,oom apart· 1100 ... bay windows, $4001 monlh . NOW SHOWING. Efflcl.ncl .. , 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid 10' lunk cara. 
Irud<s. Call 338-7S28. 

m.nt. $2201 monlh plus .lael,iC. Tn .. 337-7928. S3251 monlh. plus ate. appro,im.loIy 
ctOltlO campUI. Call 354-8610. !!!!~~::::I!:"::::~=':":":~~~ I':'==N::'OW:"':'::LE:::A::"SI-N~G-FO-R--- 300 sq.ft .• luli kilchen and balh . two 
OWN room In Ill, .. bed,oom apart· larg. closell. daslc ItId Ihei.tI bulit· 
m.nt. Railion Creek. $200. Hf'N SUMMER AND FIoLL In. aV&llable 5/16194 and 8/16/94. I 191 ~~~~:!!.:..~.:::'!!~.,-__ 
paid. 33~1570. Myrtle Av • . loc.llon. Call 10 .... 
OWN ROOM, e.nlrll A/C. WID. ~~~~~~:::":=~~c-I :~:=:!~s l .. v8 m"aage, Ben·Kay Prope~lel 
two bath • • t..u Ihan two years otd. .Th, .. Ind Fou, Bedroom Apls 33IHil89. 

BUYING class ring. Md OIhergoid I.ssIonais w~h many skills availabl. AUTO SERVICE 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & IOf general c!tanlng. hom .. ar olf",. 

COINS, 107 S.Dut>uque. 354-1958. es. 338-3037.. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SIRVIC! 

804 MAIDEN LANE 

Ten blOCk. 10 downlown. buslln,. .Hous .. 
MUST SEll 5220 plu. utlllt l ••. 

CASH lor guHars. amps. and InSlrv
men1S. Glib," St Pawn 
Compeny.354-1910. 

, 'NfW and USEO PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 lower Muscalint Rd. 

,:J3&.4500 
ITRlNQ bass. SSOO; Matlin gu"'" 
IH8. S650; Fl'lncI1 violin $300; h.1f 
Ii .. violin 5225. 338-2652. 

SUZUKI GUITAR LESSONS 
for child,en ages 5 Md up. 
Call Richard SI,aHon. M."'. 
Gu/TAR FOlJNDA TlON 

36'-lJf32 

MAC Disk. with 12 differenl Sh •• 
wart program •. Send $ 1 0: 203 Myrtle 
N115.52246. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP Of cOllslg-n y our good used 
clolhlng 10 THE BUDGlT SHOP 
2t21 S. RlvOfsid. Dr .. Iowa City IA. 
CIOlhlng, household lrems. knick· 
knack •• lewelry. book exchang •. 
Open eve/Yday. 9-5p<n. 33&-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTON BALE 

BelIef qUIII11y ItId you don' ha .. 
driVe OUt oflowl City. 

Futon a Frllll<l In A 90x 
Twin S159 - luH $179 
Free delivery In the 

Iowa cnyl COtalville area. 
THINGS a THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.ClINTON 
337-9641 

FUTONS IN CORALYILLE 
Low .. 1 prices on Ihe ba" quality 

E.O"". Futon 
(behind China GanItn . Co,ahlil.) 

337-0558 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

let'l Dtall 
337-0558 

E.D"'" Futon 
(behind China GanItn. Coralvillel 

WHO DOES IT 
BN·K DEStGNS, LTD. 

Hsndmllde wedding! engagement 
rings. 20 y .... e.perienca. 

_Nfla.,.." 
:137-113. 

CHIPPER'8 Toilo< Shop 
Men's and wornen'salterallonl, 
20% discount with .tudenli.D. 

Above Real Racord. 
128 1/2 E", Washington Street 

Dial 35 1-1229 
DESIGN Ind "'a"lng lot home build· 
... and conl'IC1 .... 
Tom Derlng 338-3140. 

DOH NICKERSON 
Anornty at Law 

PrlC1iclng primarily In 
Immigrallon & Custom •. 

(515)24H300. 
INTERtOAI a,terior painting. Refin· 
I.hlng. E.pert c,all.manship. 26 
yeatS experlenea. Work alone. 
643-5730. avenlngs. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBS: 

Acupre"U'8 t.lassag8 
For: Hyper1""Iion, Welghl. 

Smoking. 
Health problem. 

26lh yea, 
354-1866 

MIND/BODY 
GREAT UseD CLOTHING. 

END OF THE FISCAL HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl IOWA cm YOGA CENTER 
Experioncod InsiNction. CI ..... be
ginning now. Call _a YEAR CLEARANCEI :.~~~~~ w.·,. cleaning house of 1121 Gilbert Court Welch B<ed • • Ph.D. 354·9794. 

new, used I dBmos, rent- TREASURE CHEST 
Cons'IJnment Shop 

ala, closeouts. Bcratch- Househotd ~ems. COlleclillas. ART 
and-dent8 and one-of-a- used fumnur •. Open everyday. 

808 5th St. Caralvll,. STRETCHERS bu ilt. Canvas 
s~tlc:hed. Ouallty work. Aeasonabll 
prIc ... call 3544409. 

kind lI.rns. 338-2204 
EVERYTHING MUST 001 WANT A lOla? Desk? Tabl.? Rock· 

tr? Visn HOUSeWORKS. We've gol 
• Gullars' Amps • Bas8.. • slore lull 01 dean used turnHu,. SPRING BREAK FUN 
It auho. rd 0 00\ plu. dl.h ... drapes. lamps Md olher •. _,...... s· rums' rl"\ housallotd nams. All at reasonable ATTENTION SPRING BREAK· 

• AI klnd8 of accessorle8 prIc ... Now accepllng ERSil I Hot dulinallonl: Panlma 

RUMMAGE THE newoonsignmenls. CIIY $129. Jamllca! Cancun $469. 
HOUSEWORKS Daytona $169. Key We.t 5279. Md 

BARGAIN TABLESI Two greallocatkln.1 Bahamas $389. O""'"y accommo-
I I I Sta_s 0, .. 338-4357 datlonsl I,a. drink pa,lIe.1I1 CIII 

~.m. priced II low as 331 E.MarI<al358-9617 Endr... Summa, '_23407007. 

.251 Some Items below MISC. FOR SALE NIIDID: two peopI.'o go 10 Color· 1 . ado Marcil 20-25. C." Angle 

I CD,II Come early; first 1.;...;..;.,;.-......;;;~.;;......;.. __ / 35:::,:...I..a.=:m=-. -'--"--=-:0="'" 
come, first servedl COMI'ACT,elrlaeralorsforrent. SOUTH PADRE; CRESTED 
~=========:: Thr .. aiz" aVaill1b1t.lrom : BUTTE, CO; MARCO ISLAND, FL. 
• S341 .. m .. ter. Microwav .. only I Discounilld price. by private owner. 

539/ .. me.ter. Dishwash..... 2,3 bedroom condos. Btachfronlltld 
wash ... 1 dry .... camc:ordtrs. TV·s. mounlaln skiing. Pools. happy hour. 
big ,,'_s. 1nd mOte. I 212472-1414. r:=========::;- Big Ten Ronlailine. 337- RENT. 
AASCAL "'obility Ca,t u.ad 3·4 
trIOIIths. S2OOO. Eoc .... , oondHion. 
1-319-283-4080. 

' ,\OR 
('Ot \. ~ <.. 

Con.,.ct DIles and RIcordI 
Iowa Clty's 0rtgIt8 

Used CD DeaIerl 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
01 used COI1l)8CI discs 

in Iowa City. 

Of COCftf, .. - bel)' 
UledCO'l. 

RECORD iLECTOR 
4 112 S. U. 337_ J 

THE DAlt Y IOWAN CLASSlFtIDS 
MAKE CENTS!! 

SPRING Dr 941 

TYPING • 
0I8KTOP LASE R PUBLISHING 10\ Y ! y 
Word Procosslng. typing. 
IlbeI'ng. and mailing. 
Soma aame d.y ...... lcn. _"P.'l: 
PIck·up! delivery av.llable. lAN~ Lli l' :111,,9 
364-0840 .. m- JAMAICA 5469 
MA"Y'S AI Your SaNica; Fasl. ac· CANCUN s.t69 
curl" typlsl. Excolltnl p,oorrttding DAYTONA $129 
.kliis. CaN 351~388. Thank.1 
PHYL'8 TYPfNG/ WORD I SOUTH PADRE $179 
PROCESSING. 20 y .... experienc.. • BAHAMAS $389 

Eastaldt. 338-8998. I I"'-~-~~":;!F;""" WOAD PROCESSING, J E I 
brochurea. manuac:riPII. reports, 

lettera. ~~~~65~ .. umes. ~~Z3HOO7 

W:e-O::I CiiiJOE! 
318112 E.BIIn;ngtoo SI. ~. 

'FormTyping _."'.=;'-
·Word Proco.sin8 

AWl tN brln, to The DIlly Iowan, eOlMlUftbtJotll e.",., loom 201. 
DNfllM foi tubmlttm,"'" to tit. eM" column I. 1pm two.,. 
prior to public.1oII. '-'1fUIY ". NJted foi ~, MIl In ~" Will 
not ". publilhed motW fIlM once. HoIIm .."icJj .. comntw'CW 
~(.",.",. wlllltOf "'«eepted. ,.,.... prittt dNrly. 
~t, __________________________________ ~ 

~------------------------~ DIty, .,., t.Vrw, _________ .....;.. _______________ _ 

~~,----------------~---------------
ContKt ,.IWIIJI pItoM 

338-3554 
Repelr spteIaIlats 
Swedish, Germ ... 
Japan .... italian. 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 

TRUCKS 
1 NO CJS. Aebullt ""gino. new .us· 

"'a'ch f,. • . AVIII.bla anytlrn • . I'::':~;;:::;,!:'::::":;::"';':'::::'-' __ 1 

338-300S.Iea .. meSlllQO. 
ALL LOCATIONSI 

ROOMIoIA fE Wllnlod. Own bedroom 
In two bedroom apartment Sum""" 
.ubl ..... with lall option. AVlliabi. 
..... y 18. $5401 monlh. uillities Includ
ed. Call 353-1682. 

·PROFESSIONALlY MAN"'GED' 
·24 HR E"'ERGENCY 

MAITENANCE' 
-_IOkO>9 8,»1 "".-1\00-1 LUJlU1IY. aQIdln.~1 !v~lIabl. May 

f4:-Wanled: one lernala non·.moker 
10 ahara two bedroom with .. m •• 
Fully lU'nilhod, huge _s, ba1cO
ny. DIW. NC. coiling Ian •• I, .. parI<. 
Ing. HIW paid. $3181 monlh. "'ey I o;;::;; ...... ;;i:;ii;:ii;:;i; ..... :;;;:;;;n 
lrae. 5200 off June. 321 N.John.on" 
S1. 339-0147. 
MAl' FREEl Spacious \hre. bid· 
rOOm. HIW paid. OIW. A/C. FREE 
par1<1ng. BIG cioaola. 33~846. 

MAl' FREEl Summer 14Jb1et. Ial tXi 
AVAILABLE "'ay 15. We.1 .Id •• palliond,T~~pIU' ";"oI~~. 

~~~~. good Ihepe. $2500. SUMMER SUBLET 
1111 Iluzu. 4 WD. 1/2 Ion. spac. 
cab. 19K. Sun,ooI. \opper. many,.· 
"as. S8950. 337~29 avenlng •. two bedroom. Mayl w.t ... I,eal Pari<· 

Ing. laUndry. $475. 338-2894 a"or '.'ved pa,klng. Nice loc.llon. 

COOP HOUSING 33~1554. 5p<n. ==~------I L._-":::::'::~'=: __ .J 

COOPEIIATIVI living. own room. 
partially furnl.h.d. Ih, •• bus lin •• , 
river vlaw. greal deck . W. ,ecycl •• 
eal dinnars logather. WID. Want a 
homl? CaM usl 337-Q60. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AV'''LA8~E now IOf .ummar SUb
lease. On, non .. moker to sublease 
one ,oom ot 21ledroom apamnenl or 
two 10 1IAlI_ aper1mont. 337.0357. :=::.=:::.===~ ____ _ 

MA I' I, ... IIl,et bedroom. two belh. 
BLACKfiloWK Apa,lmanl • . Th,e. Irae pa,klng. Cliff Aplrtment •• 
bedroom. 1'000 balh,oom. "'ay f'ea, 339-4ne. fully furniShed. Cal ~I5. :::::=:.;;::..... ______ _ 
BLACKHAWK APAATMENTS. MAl' I, ••. La'gl Ih,a. bed ,oom 
Three bedlOOm. two belhroom. ~gt -,,,,,,,,I. Close 10.-mpus. cal 338-

ADt2I4. Room 10' ranI. Clo.e 10 enough IOf lour. Balcony. GrMlIoc:a- ~I9::7~9~. ________ _ 
Catnd P~Val35r.b12a,n,OW8· Monday· Fri- tion. 354~106. MAYI AUGUST Ir ... Spaciou.",r .. 

ay ~ ..... ". 1- , . bea,oom. IWO bath,oom . Ralston 
A0#25. Room in otder home. Various ~C::!rtek~ . .::339-~.!.:1 S42~.~ ____ _ 
.astside iOCatkln •. Share kilc:ll.n and !jEWI modem two bedroom cIooa 10 
belh . Available im~. Keystona """,,,,,s. May Ir .. 1 Call 354-6186. 
Propertias.338-«188. NEWE" Iwo bedroom In quiet 41>10 •• 
AVAILABLE April 1. "'.Ies only. $500 PiUS ull1ltl ... No paIs. Rela,· 
Newly ,amOdeled, two block. I,om - .. 429 S VanD"·en 351 _. 
downlown. Each ,oom haa own sink .". . ""' . ......,.,. 
and relrlgeralor. share blth . $195/ NICE two bed,oom. Greal wlSlSlde 
monlh plus utllliits. CIII 356-7992. 1-;:;:-;:;;;;-;-::-:-::-:,=====1 loCation. Availabl. In May. Reduced 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U of I Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more i nfonnation 

quiet. . 
room.1WI paid. Laundry, 
pets. Co,alville. 337-9376. 
QUIET, .paclou. on. badroom. 
5385/ month plu. gas! elec:tric: . ..... 'ch I t~~~~~~;;;~~;;;;; FREE. A/C. W ID. SUBLET. I I 
337--6348. 
UNIQUE ona bed,oom. $365 plus 
. Io"rlc. free Clbl •. S. VlnBu'.n.I;::::::=:::::::;:::";::'=-:-..,..,~,..-,-=_ 
Available Ap<i 1. 351-2675. 

53". Twobed'oom. Near dOWntown. 
AlC. Sublel t~lbl. partY . I::='~::;::'7=:;':':"--==---
Available now. . 
AIIIt. Available now. Two bedroom 
near Sycam ... Mall . IWI paid. WID I "",- .~ .• ,,-• .,..,. 

laclllty. pa,klng. "'·F. 9:00-5:00. :::::.::===='--___ _ 
351-2178. SEYEN bedroom hous. , 101. of .. 

AYAILABLElmmediatoly. 
715 Iowa Ave .. two bedroom. 
S6OO' month plus one month. depo •• 
II. heal paid. Non-lmoker only. 354-
8073. 

,oom. $ 1600/ por monlh. No 011-. " 
.rra~1 pa'kl~g . No pats . WW p.ld. 
AVlliabio Apri 1.33900804; 64So2072. 
SMALLER 2-3 bedroom house, good • 
lor a husband Ind wlfa. Cal ok. $500 • 

AYAILABLE Ma,ch 15. New IWO =pI~us:::u:.:r='I~=ies:::.:..:CaI=I.:::64:::~=::7:::5.,-::,...,.-: 
bedroom _lsldI, off·.treet perleing. SUMMER ~I. Ial oplion. PtrflC1 
DIW. llundry. 5525 plus one monlh lor 4-8peop1 • . C\oseIOcampus.337-

No<'· .. nOk:er only. no pal.. 8652. 

"HO~U""'S""'E F~O""'R~SA~L""'E-
FOR sale by owner. Thr .. bedroom. 

T 

AYAILABLE Imm.dlarely. older renl. $3751 monlh. 351-38113. 
house on S.Johnoon. Various room ON CAMPUS. Cine bed,oom apart. 
sizes and pric ... Anic Is IS , can lit m""'. WW paid. Summer witl\ Iail O!>' 

I 112 belll homa In .. ,lIIIIlshed 8asl· 
side nolghborhood. Big yard, close 10 
schools. Call 356-6033. lea .. mea· , 

tEF§§§§§§§§:aII8gt· - • 
.hared bylwo poopr.. Lane 338-7871/ FRII AlC and .ltelrlc. May lretl lion. Avallabl. "'ay 15. $345. 338-
33&-123&. DowntOWn. OWn room In two bed. 4:;:986=.:.-~~ _____ _ 
IMMEDIA TE occupancy. Located room. CHEAP. Ca/l3~27. aNI eeDROO"'. Greal locallon. 
one block I,om campus. IncIUd .. ,. FURNISfiEO IOU, b-r,oom • . Laun· Full k/tcllen. balll. hvlng ,oom. F,ee 
lrIgeralor ItId mit'owa'a. Share bath. dry. r8seN8<I parttlng. Close down. off .. tr ... parking. HIW paid . 
SlaJ1in9 al 5175 pet month. All ulli· town . ..... y "ee. $200 ttdl plus Ubrl. 358-82==48=. _______ _ 
II .. paid. CalI354-al 12. lie • . 35&-7359. PLEASANT opacious affk: room with 
BLOCK I,om campu • . Oul.1 aria. GOOD loc.I·lon Two b~room .~ skytighll Pnval. './r1gtralor. PosslCle . ... ,'"V y.ar la .... Th,et mlnut. walk Irom 
Prival. room. 52 t 5/ ulililies paid . balhroom. Hf'N paid. S630I month. from dewnlown. A,.,lable ml<l-r.Aay. 2 bedroom townhomcs 
"'ala grad Sludenl. Avallabl. mld- 337-3594. Cell 337.<1861. 
April. 354-3063. GREAT <IOwntown location. afford· :::::=:.....:=~------ & studios starting at 
FEMALE, $1801 month.furnllhod, ablasumm ... sublet·onabedroomel. SPACIOUS on. bed,oom. Clos.IO $329 
cooking. uillili .. 1n<:ludad. ~vallablo lIdency. call 358-8329. campus. HIW paid. NC. f'ee part<· 

338-69n ::;':;=?-7.==::;.=.::==--:-:-::-=,;- Ing. 53951 monlh. Available 5/16. :::now~. :;:::::=~. ___ .,-__ HUGllhroa bldroom. AlC. OIW. 35tI-1596. Enjoy our: 
HUGE bedroom. new duplex. wlSl· HIW paid. G,,,,'ioCOtion. 354-6610. ::SP:::E::C~I~A::L -opport--un-,t-IO<:-.--- • Olympic size swimming pool 
side. I,ee Parld~. cable, bu.Hn •. all LARGE two t>t<l,oom two balh'oom COMPLETELY Fu(lNISHID. Da. • Tennis &. volleyball COUrtS 
ullllllas paid. '0. AlC. Avallabl. apartmenl. Five blockl Irom down· lu'. two bed,oom apartment in new • Weigh I room 

Fall Leasing 
New deluxe 2 tXT. 

1 or 2 baths. close In, 
laundry, parking. 

$590+ 

351-0946 

..... y. $300. C .. l.aIJra3:J8.2871,.11Or lown. Frea p.rt<lng. HIW paid. Low building wilh FREE PARI<INO A/C, 
6pm. d.posil. Available M.y 111. 55191 WID, 0iW. A-.II.ble 5/14/9i. Call • Laundromll .Nc)wleul":"~' JaJI. · 
INEXl'ENSlYI furnished slngl.; quiet monlll. 33IKI"S. Craig Or Jil. 354-1322. • F~ heal ... . 
g'"'::r: ~~~rriva~. relO:::;; MAY tr .. 1 s,.and new two bed,oom 8TUDI0 a.all.bl. mld."'ay. Big 'Hwtl.(~parking ® 2 bedtoom.,abarb 

751 W. Benton 

~~~i.s paId~~'ibl~ ~~k7.<178S; clos. 10 campul. $5S01 monlh . enough lor two. Cin bUsllne. 18S"Ide. • 00 busline = .5SO - $375 
. , . 337-2215. p.rklng . HIW paid, pool, laundry. 'Callconsidered --,. One o'flowa CI'ty'S 

LAAGI room In I.rge hou.e. Fir. 5319. lsa.a mlSSage 339-986Il. C 
pIac" sundec:~. dOse 10 wesl carn- all or Stop by Finest 
pus· on bu.llno. 1225 plu. ahare utli- STUDtO, newly remodolod. plrldng. 337-3103 
lias. ::::::::;",;.:,~,;:.;:;~;,;,::;;.,-_:--_ pool. HIW paid . on bullino. Coli eft. Walk to Hospitals & 
338-0020 or 338-1611 . 5:3Opn,. 358-97t9. Law School 
LARGE, quiet. close-ln. Priv.'e ,. SUBLEASE two bedroom epanmtnl. 2401 6 East 354-8698 

I 
~lgarelor, no k~ch ... Ofl-Ilroet part<. :==:'?~~=:.;:::-7-'=~=-:: Close to campus. Naw carpeting. M-F Sun 1·5 
Ing ..... allabl. now. 51Q5 plu. utiliti... 5445. W~h Iail option. 354·7120. I ~~~~~~~~~~~1l!:=~:;~~~;:;:~~:!lli~i]~~~=-=~=:" 
After 7;3Op<n call 35H221 . f' 

I 
NEAR Sycamor. Mall 5150 Include. 
utilities. Shll'ed kitchen Ind balh. 1- ::;;?~;':'l?=:;::=;':::::':".:c:.:'O' I 
72&-2419 .-Ings. 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD' 
COME TO 1100101 111 COMMUNI· 
CATIOII8 CENTIR 'OR DETAILS. ::'::!.:.::'::":::~~:::'::::::::~:::--I 

NON·SMOI<ING. Will lu,n llhed. 
quiet . 5250, own balll 5285. nagoti
abIt. ~70. 

NOW A YAILABLII Hugal On. 
block f,om campu •. Elevated skylighl 
bad . UIIIItI •• Includld , 1225. Call 
Aaron35~. 

QUIlT, .unny room. In ciaan hOUlI. 
Sh.,a kltch ... balh. Close-ln. RanI PENUCRIEST two baa,oom. two 
negotiIbIt. 33~ll99. bathroom lummerlUbttl. $501 Week. 
ROOM IN HOUII. $1 e5l1n<:1udt1 =CaI=I354-9==398.=-_____ _ 

I utilHie •. March free . 364-1359 .",r PlNTACRIBT. IWO bedroom. SUbiet 
71"". lor .umm .... $6781 monlh plul 
ROOM for ,enl . $150 po< month plUl , lricily. May Ireal 3!i8..a473. 

I "'illll ••. Ca' Pic:I< at 354-3772. I ..aoMMATI wanlod. AvaHablt May, 
llOOM lar ronl. UtIl~Ie •. cable paid. II 1n1.l'lI1-r call 338-8193. 

I 
52251 month 337-8665. SHOAT I...", ...... Mareh· Juty. EI· 
ROOM In boarding hou.a .v.11abI1 lIdency, S3OO. March rent negotillbl •. 
Ap,1I 1. $170 Includ •• ulll~I ••. 338- 354-8496. 

/
7617.leav• m..... ;1~P;,.A.:,C.;,;IO:::U:..,I"..."lIv-a-b.-d-ro-o-m-:-ho-u-l-a . 
IIUITIC slngl. room on Norttt lid.; Gr •• t loc.llonl "'tla f=/",klng. 
good laci_; cat wetcom.; 337~78S. ~vlllabla ..... 1, 18. . 

i SHOAT or Iong-Ierm renlal.. Free l aulLIAI' on. bedroom epartllttnl 
cebr.. lOCal phon., utll~r.1 and much I no. downlown. HIW paid. A.,lIab1. 
mor • . Call 354-4400. April 1. S4~. 358-8317. 
STUDENTS rooms I .. renl. CiOse-ln. IUMM'A .ubl .... , two bedroom. 
~. COOking prlvll!9tl. 337-2573. Clo •• 10 campua. , ... on,bll r.nl. 
TWO bedrooml. fumlahed. In th,ee 35e.eB5S. 
bedroom hOuse willl one hOmo-IoVIng, ='':;U:''MM::'::::E';:A-'-ub'''r.-''''bed~,-oom-'''In-IP-art-:-. 
working I.mal • . Utlllll •• Included. m.nt 5161/ monlll plu •• ltt:trICHy. 
351-e064. Call Karon 358-6419. 
WA'AM, clo •• , prlval •• nl,.nci. ~I\ sUbifl thrtt _ Can· 
Hardwood Iloora. balh. QuIet person , Irll air. DIW. parl<lng. Near Univlt'llIY 
reInnceI. No pelt. 52 to. 351.Qe80. HospIlai. 337~ 1. 
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'"'1111'_ 
Microwaveable Shakespeare: a recipe for success 
A talented director and hyper <;ast cut 'Two Gentlemen of Verona' down to size II 

I ' S 
Tuha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't have much time for theater 
this weekend? You could nab a 
takeout play on videotape from the 
public library. You could drop in on 
No Shame tonight at 11 at the The
atre Building for the performance 
equivalent of a bol[ of McNuggets 
- a handful of strange, unpre
dictable chu.nk.s 0' theater. 

Or you could see a Shakespeare 
play in under 90 minutes (or, pre
sumably, the next one's free). 

A pared-down version of Shake
speare's comedy "Two Gentlemen of 
Verona" will be performed at 11:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Theatre Building. VI Associate 
theater Professor Carol MacVey cut 
the Bard'e original ecript into a 
"quick and dirty" 75-minute ver
sion (complete with 30-second 
intermission.) MacVey actually put 
together the entire production from 
scratch in about three weeks. The 
end reeult ie Shakespeare freah 
from the microwave - hot, fast 
and epeedy enough to hold the 
attention of a younger audience. 

And for the extra-impatient 
crowd - those audience members 
who tend to stand over their 
microwaves at home, yelling "Hur
ry up!" at their frozen burritos -
there's an added treat: a second, 
four-minute version of the play fol
lows the Ii rst. 

Performed in the small lobby 
outside Mabie Theatre, "Gentle
men" has been stripped of all but 
the essential comedy. There are no 
lights, backdrops or makeup, and 
props and costumes are kept to a 
minimum . Without any of the 
accouterments of formal theater, 
MacVey said, the cast has to ener
gize the stage theIl18elves - which 
they do in line style with a mixture 
of improvisational comedy, slap
stick humor and expressive, open 
acting. 

The basic plot of "Gentlemen" is 
a fairly standard Shakespearean 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Launce (David Guerdette), the servant of a conniving gentleman bent 
on stealing his best friend's fianc~, illustrates his family relation
ships with the aid of his shoes. The scene is part of the comic may
hem of Carol MacVey's "Two Gentlemen of Verona" production. 

setup of lost loves, false swains and 
transvestite women. Childhood 
friends Valentine (David Busch) 
and Proteus (Matt Hinerfeld) are 
the eponymous gentlemen of 
Verona, both of whom are deeply, 
gaspingly in love with different 
women - at least until Proteus 

spies Valentine's heartthrob Sylvia 
(Jennifer Johnson) and quickly 
dumps his own beloved Julia (Ani
ta Menke) to pursue this newer 
flame. 

The bulk of the plot involves the 
lovers' plotting, lying, disguising 
and sermonizing over their various 

'I! 
AND SAVE: 

objects of desire. The fast-paced 
banter between poetry-spouting 
beaus, sarcastic servants and pro
tective parents is witty and clever, 
not to mention easily acce88ible to 
young viewers and ezperienced 
theater aficionados alike. But 
along the way there's plenty of 
even broader comedy, most espe
cially from prototypical "wise fool" 
Launce (David Guerdette), who 
breaks up the dozens of brief acts 
with his soliloquies on subjects 
ranging from his family problems 
to his dog's flatulence. 

I 
~ I When you buy product. mal1e from m:ycled malerlalJ. 

m:ycllnq keeps worktnq. To find oUI mo~. caUI-800-CALL-

1- m!! ~- &EfA 1_._I_ .... I ... g.Cl!. 

The thousands of theatergoers 
that saw MacVey's "Emperor of the 
Moon" in April of 1992 will recall 
her deft comic touch and talent for 
updating and condensing classical 
theater without compromising its 
original style and flavor. Those tal
ents can be seen once again in full 
splendor in "Gentlemen," which 
lives fully up to its comic potential 
in virtually every way. 

Parents: Bring your kids. Kids: 
Drag along your parents. College 
students: Don't get left out. This 
taste of condensed culture has 
something to offer everyone. 

Admission ta "7Wa Gentlemen of 
V!!rona" is $3 ta tM public, $2 far 
students. Seating is limited. 
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How a cow might see the bus_ 

-

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
eaSiest, most convenient and most reliable 

way to get around town. 
Wholesome, Grade A transportation. 

TAKE US FOR A RIDE TODAY 
IOWA C"1n' TNAN~/r 

~. 

8ig Drawing Tomorrow 
Must 8e Present To Win. 
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BIG DADDY 

SUGARSNAKE 
Happy Hour Acou.tic Set 

Tom Pace 
(from Shelterin, Sky) 
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